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8 Chapter 1 - General Introduction  
T he Olympic games provide many examples of the wide range of actions that humans can perform while in motion, even at high speeds. To do so successfully,  athletes  need  to  know  the  exact  position  and  motion  of 
objects in their surroundings. For example, the speed skater that is changing 
lanes needs an accurate percept of the competitor’s position and motion to 
prevent collision. Good knowledge about his own velocity is equally important, 
as this directly affects his relative position to the competitor. This is not 
confined to sports: our day-to-day behavior contains a wide range of complex 
motor tasks during self-motion, in which we must maintain a clear percept of 
our motion relative to other objects. These own movements, called self-motion, 
can include whole body motion (e.g. walking), but also movement of the eyes or 
head. 
 
Self-motion often involves many of our senses: we see the changing visual 
surroundings, we feel the moving air on our skin and hear it moving pass our 
ears, and we receive the vestibular cues from the motion of our head. Although 
all these senses play a significant role, humans strongly rely on visual cues for 
the perception of self-motion. This is illustrated by the induced motion 
phenomenon: visual motion of another train can evoke the vivid illusion that the 
train you are on is moving; or 3D shooter games, which provide a vibrant self- 
motion experience with mere visual cues. 
 
Understanding the processes that underlie self-motion perception from visual 
and non-visual (i.e. extra-retinal) signals is an important theme in visual 
neuroscience. The current thesis focuses on how self-motion information is 
represented in human cortex, and tests the existence of multiple representations 
 
D      E 
Figure 1.1. Self-motion can involve almost all our senses. (a) For the Californian and former 
neurologist Josh Izenberg, the feeling of self-motion, experienced when skating in slow-motion on a 
single leg along the sunny promenades of San Diego, is so intense and fulfilling, that it puts him him 
into ‘the zone’. Slomo, as people called him, decided to end his ‘materialistic’ life as a highly 
educated neurologist, and spend his life ‘self-moving’ (see: http://www.nytimes.com/ 
2014/04/01/opinion/slomo.html). (b) When moving in a single direction, we experience a typical 
radial pattern of flow. All motion emanates from a single point, which overlaps with the heading 
direction (black cross). Objects nearby will move faster than objects that are far away (indicated  
by red arrows). 
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of self-motion, suited to guide different motor actions. Chapter 2 to 5 describe a 
series of experiments using psychophysical and functional Magnetic Resonance 
Imaging (fMRI) methods, aimed at understanding neural processes underlying 
self-motion perception. The current chapter (Chapter 1) introduces the main 
topics regarding visual self-motion: the concept of optic flow, the cortical 
motion network, and the interaction of optic flow with other (visual and non- 
visual) cues to self-motion. 
 
 
 
1.1 The perception of self-motion from optic flow 
 
Light that is received by the eye can be seen as an optic array that contains 
information about the surroundings. When the eye starts moving, the pattern of 
the optic array changes in a particular fashion, called optic flow. The American 
psychologist James J. Gibson (1904 - 1979) was one of the first to emphasize the 
importance of self-motion on visual perception: optic flow that is produced 
during self-motion also produces information about self-motion that guides 
future 
(self-)movement (i.e., it is self-produced). Also, it guides perception of the 
environment because of its invariant properties. This means that the optic flow 
pattern depends on static properties, thus giving reliable information about the 
visual surroundings. To make this clear, take a look at ‘Slomo’ moving straight 
ahead in a single direction (figure 1.1a). Moving in a straight line with his gaze 
fixed, his self-movement will produce an optic flow that forms a typical radial 
pattern of motion (figure 1.1b), with two key properties. First, all motion 
emanates from a single point, the Focus Of Expansion (FOE; figure 1.1b, black 
cross), which corresponds with the current direction of self-motion. The 
recovery of the origin of motion in the flow field can therefore provide direct 
information about the heading direction. Second, the speeds at which static 
objects move relative to the observer depend upon their distance: far away 
objects will move much slower than points that are close by (figure 1.1b, 
differently sized arrows). The motion differences of static objects in the scene 
that arise from motion of the observer are called motion  parallax, which 
provides a key cue to (relative) depth (Rogers and Graham, 1979). The visual 
system relies on the heading and depth cues in optic flow for guiding a number 
of tasks, including the control of self-motion, perception of object shape, and 
time-to-contact of objects (Warren and Wertheim, 2014). 
 
The optic flow pattern that our eye receives on the retina, called the retinal flow 
pattern, rarely constitutes a pure radial pattern of flow. Self-motion is usually 
accompanied by (complex combinations of) eye, head, and body rotations. For 
example, during walking, we can quickly move our gaze to interesting objects 
(saccades), or follow with our gaze a moving object of interest (pursuit eye 
10 Chapter 1 - General Introduction  
 
 
movements). Similarly, we can turn our head to attend to something out of sight. 
All these movements (and combinations of these movements) alter the global 
patterns of motion, complicating the extraction of heading and depth 
information. Another complication follows from the observation that the nature 
of information required from motion might differ for different actions. For 
example, take a catcher that is running across the field to catch a ball. To run in 
the right direction, he can use visual motion to give him up to date information 
on the direction he is running to. Meanwhile, he might be following the ball 
from the corner of his eye, using the same motion to know how the ball is 
moving relative to his head and hand. Thus, motion can be expressed relative to 
different body parts (relative to the body, or relative to the hand respectively in 
this example), which defines the reference frame of motion information, and 
different reference frames might be useful for different motor actions. How the 
brain uses optic flow for the perception of self-motion under these complex 
situations, and how it uses this information in a flexible way for different task 
demands is the main theme of the current thesis. 
 
As will be illustrated, perception of self-motion in different reference frames 
relies on combination of optic flow with self-motion cues from other sensory 
sources, such as eye movement signals (1.4), vestibular information (1.6), and 
binocular cues (1.8). 
 
 
 
1.2 Neural processing of visual motion: from simple 
motion to complex flow 
 
Visual information starts out as light reflected from objects in the surroundings, 
which is projected through the lens onto the retina. The exact retinal projection 
point depends upon the angle at which the light entered the lens, and thus on 
the location in visual space it originates from. Light-sensitive cells in the retina 
transform the incoming light into an electrical signal. Through the optic nerve, 
retinal signals are then transferred to the thalamus, from which the majority of 
neurons project to primary visual cortex within the occipital lobe. Genuine 
motion sensitivity starts out here, in primary visual cortex (here-after named 
V1), where neurons respond specifically to simple motion in a single direction, 
hence their name direction-selective (DS) cells (Hubel and Wiesel, 1959). The 
combination of motion selectivity and small receptive fields allow these neurons 
to give specific spatial-temporal information about small moving stimuli (Blake 
et al., 2003). 
 
The Medial Temporal region (MT) is the first and primary dorsal extra-striate 
region specialized to motion-analysis (figure 1.2). Compared to V1, MT neurons 
respond more vigorously to motion and have increased motion direction 
selectivity (Albright, 1984). MT forms a lower branch of the hierarchical motion 
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network in dorsal visual stream of the macaque, the primary animal model of 
visual processing (Britten, 2008b). Moving upwards in the hierarchy (figure 1.2), 
neurons show a response preference for more complex and spatially extended 
motion patterns, which make them better suited for the analysis of whole-field 
optic flow. 
 
Cells in macaque area MT projects strongly to both the adjacent Medial Superior 
Temporal cortex (MST) and the Ventral Intra-Parietal area (VIP). Several 
properties point to a strong role in optic flow analysis for these regions. Both 
MST and VIP contain neurons with very large receptive fields (up to 60 degrees) 
that often extend into the ipsilateral hemifield and that show a response 
preference for global and complex motion, including planar, circular, and radial 
patterns of flow (Duffy and Wurtz, 1991). 
 
In the dorsal part of Macaque MST (MSTd), many cells respond to radial and 
frontal parallel planar motion, corresponding to forward or left-right self- 
motion (Duffy and Wurtz, 1991). A shift of the FOE, corresponding to a change in 
heading direction, changes the responsiveness of these neurons (Duffy and 
Wurtz, 1995). Hence, their response preference can be expressed in terms of a 
preferred heading direction (figure 1.3a) and it appears that most neurons prefer 
(i.e. show maximal firing rate at) left- or rightward headings. However, it has 
been argued that a neuron has maximal sensitivity for detecting changes in 
heading directions where the slope is steepest (Gu et al., 2010). Because most 
neurons have broad tuning curves, sensitivity is often optimal around forward 
self-motion (figure 1.3b), which is best suited for discriminating small changes in 
forward heading. These and other findings have shaped the idea that MSTd is 
directly involved in the perception of heading from optic flow. Direct evidence 
for such a role comes from a study showing that micro-stimulation of MST 
directly biases perceived heading direction (Britten and van Wezel, 1998b). 
Additional evidence for a close link between MSTd and heading perception is its 
 
 
Figure 1.2. Simplified illustration of 
the main cortical regions within the 
Macaque motion network and their 
connections, and their location on 
an inflated version of Macaque 
cortex (dorsal view). Neurons within 
lower order motion areas often 
prefer a single direction of motion. 
Higher order areas have response 
preferences to large, complex 
patterns of motion associated with 
self-motion (Britten, 2008a). 
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Figure 1.3: a) Distribution of heading preferences for neurons within MSTd. The location of 
each point denotes the preferred azimuth (left-right position) and elevation of each 
neuron. Most neurons prefer sidewards motion compared to fore-aft motion (Takahashi et 
al., 2007). b) Distribution of the direction of peak discriminability of neurons within MSTd. 
Most neurons have a maximum sensitivity to changes around forward and backward 
directions (adapted from: Gu et al., 2010). 
 
 
strong modulation by vestibular signals, discussed in session 1.6/1.7. 
 
Close to MST, within the fundus of the macaque intra-parietal sulcus lies VIP 
(figure 1.3). VIP is, like many areas within the parietal cortex, a multi-modal 
region: beside a vigorous response to optic flow, its neurons often respond to 
locomotion in darkness (vestibular signals), and tactile stimulation. Interestingly, 
these multi-modal neurons have a response preference for touch, motion, and 
also vestibular stimulation in the same spatial direction (Colby et al., 1993), 
pointing to a multimodal representation of movement in space. VIP is also 
strongly modulated by visual disparity signals (Yang et al., 2011) and pursuit eye 
movements at higher velocities (Schlack et al., 2003). Visual disparity signals (or 
stereo signals) are most informative close to head (see also 1.8), and pursuable 
objects produce high retinal image motion when moving near the head. 
Together, these findings point to a role of VIP in the encoding of space close 
around and relative to the head (Bremmer, 2011). Other cortical areas sensitive 
to visual motion in the monkey are V6, within the medial parieto-occipital sulcus, 
and V3a, abutting V6 laterally. Both areas are highly interconnected (Galletti et 
al., 2001). Characteristic of V6 are the large receptive field sizes of the neurons 
(up to 60 degrees) and the absence of the typical foveal overrepresentation 
generally observed in visual areas. Similar to MT and MST, many neurons in both 
V3a and V6 are ‘real-motion’ cells, meaning that they respond strongly to retinal 
motion that is elicited by real motion, and weakly to retinal motion that is the 
result of the motion of the eye (Galletti and Fattori, 2003). The presence of real- 
motion cells points to the presence of retinal or extra-retinal signals regarding 
eye motion in these areas (see 1.4). Indeed, area V3a has strong connections with 
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regions involved in the control and generation of (pursuit) eye movements, 
including MST and frontal eye fields (Boussaoud et al., 1990). 
 
The classic two-streams hypothesis of visual processing states that visual 
information follows two  distinct streams after  arriving in V1 (Goodale and 
Milner, 1992). In brief, the ventral stream, called the ‘what’ pathway, streams 
through temporal lobe, processing visual information with the aim of object 
identification and object recognition. The dorsal stream, called the ‘where’ or 
‘how’ pathway, runs through the parietal lobe, processing visual information to 
extract information needed for interaction with an object (e.g. object location in 
order to grasp it). Motion analysis is therefore primarily associated with dorsal 
stream. Recently, it was proposed that (macaques) dorsal stream follows 3 
pathways from parietal cortex, differentially dedicated to spatial perception, 
visual guided actions, and spatial navigation (Kravitz et al., 2011), following a 
previous dissection in a dorsal-medial and a dorsal-lateral stream (Galletti and 
Fattori, 2003), which bifurcates in V3A. 
 
Macaque area V6 is considered part of the dorsal-medial stream, flowing from V1 
to frontal cortex through parietal cortex, associated with visuomotor 
transformations needed for visually guided actions. V6 has strong connections 
with adjacent area V6A, a visuomotor area involved in motor actions like 
grasping and reaching, and also with area VIP. Together, V6A and VIP project 
strongly to premotor cortex. It is proposed (Galletti and Fattori, 2003) that in this 
stream, V6 processes whole-field visual motion, in particular for motor actions 
of the hand (V6A) and around the head (VIP). 
 
The other major route of visual motion information follows a dorsal-lateral 
course. It comprises macaque area MT and MST as major hubs, and its 
projections include frontal regions involved in the control of eye movements 
(Kravitz et al., 2011). Single-cell studies show that area MST is strongly involved 
in the generation of pursuit eye movements and motion analysis during pursuit 
eye movements (Angelaki and Hess, 2005; see also 1.5). 
 
In sum, single-cell studies have unraveled a vast motion network in the macaque 
model, encompassing many cortical regions and following a hierarchical 
structure in which higher-tier regions respond to more complex motion patterns. 
Two of these regions, MST and VIP, process visual and non-visual cues to self- 
motion. Activity in these regions is directly related to the perception of self- 
motion. Recent technological advances in brain imaging have allowed 
researchers to investigate similarities and differences between macaque and 
human motion network. 
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1.3 Optic flow responses in human cortical areas 
 
Most of our knowledge about the neuronal responses to motion results from 
decades of physiological studies in non-human primates. The emergence of 
modern imaging techniques, especially functional resonance imaging (fMRI), 
allows for a non-invasive investigation of the human motion network. Early fMRI 
work identified MT+ and pVIP as human counterparts of Macaque MT/MST and 
VIP, with similar strong responses to wide patterns of motion (Bremmer et al., 
2001; Wall and Smith, 2008). However, it remains unclear whether these areas 
truly are human homologues of these areas, especially for MT+, which has a 
different anatomical location in the human brain than in the Macaque (Orban et 
al., 2003). Other regions that show a strong response to self-motion compatible 
flow-patterns are the ventral part of Cingulate Sulcus (CSv; Wall and Smith, 
2008), V3a (Koyama et al., 2005), and V6 (Pitzalis et al., 2010). 
 
Human area V6, only recently identified with wide-field retinotopic mapping 
(Pitzalis et al., 2006), is located in the dorsal part of the parieto-occipital sulcus. 
It responds vigorously to wide-field visual motion (Pitzalis et al., 2010), showing 
the strongest response to lateral self-motion (for example, resulting from 
moving the head left- or rightwards; Pitzalis et al., 2013). 
 
The recent discovery of human motion area V6 with very similar visual response 
properties as human MT+ raises the question of the differences in function of 
these two regions. Recently, it was found that motion signals, passing through 
V1, reach V6 and MT+ within a similar time window, suggesting two streams in 
motion processing in the human motion network: a medial and a lateral route 
respectively (Pitzalis et al., 2012b), similar to Macaque dorsal stream. Other 
functional differences relate to the role of V6 and MT+ in self-motion perception. 
In contrast to MT+, area V6 shows no sensitivity to vestibular signals (Smith et 
al., 2012), nor to changes in visual heading direction (Cardin et al., 2012a). This 
suggests a limited role in self-motion perception for V6, at least for multimodal 
heading perception. However, Blood Oxygenated Level-Dependent (BOLD) 
responses in human V6 do seem to be more selective to visual self-motion than 
MT+ (Pitzalis et al., 2010). This is in accordance with a previous finding showing 
that MT+ responds non-selectively to global motion patterns that do and do not 
signal self-motion (Wall and Smith, 2008). 
 
In contrast to other motion areas, CSv has no clear Macaque counterpart. It has a 
response preference for flat (2D) over 3D motion and receives eye position 
signals (Fischer et al., 2012b). In combination with strong vestibular inputs 
(Smith et al., 2012), CSv is hypothesized to play a role in integrating visual, eye 
rotation, and vestibular signals. 
 
In sum, the human motion network involves many cortical regions that play a 
role  in  processing  self-motion  from  optic  flow.  How  each  of  these  areas 
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contributes to the perception of self-motion is far from clear, as is their 
resemblance to possible Macaque counterparts. The sensitivity of many of these 
regions to non-visual signals related to self-motion, suggests they play a role in 
multimodal self-motion perception. 
 
The studies described in the current thesis describe cortical responses in the 
main human self-motion areas to a variety of complex flow patterns, 
investigating cortical responses to visual self-motion in combination with extra- 
retinal signals, including eye-rotation signals (1.4; chapter 2&3), stereo signals 
(1.8; chapter 4) and the combination of both (1.10; chapter 5). 
 
 
 
1.4 Eye movement signals 
 
Humans, as most other animals with frontally placed eyes, have a large field of 
view but only a small region of sharp and detailed vision around the point of 
fixation. Light from the fixation point falls on a specific point on the retina, the 
fovea, where a large number of densely packed photoreceptors, called cones, 
allow high-resolution registration of (colored) light. Because of the limited angle 
of sharp vision, we continually make rapid eye movements, called saccades, to 
scan our field of view and register more detailed visual information on relevant 
objects in our surrounding. Humans make an average of 3 saccades per second. 
With every saccade, all visual objects ‘sweep’ across the retina, creating a 
rotational flow pattern. The same holds when we follow with our eyes a moving 
object, or a static object while we move ourselves. To keep the visual projection 
of the object on our fovea, we require slow eye movements, called smooth 
pursuit eye movements. Making pursuit eye movements during self-motion 
results in a retinal flow pattern formed by a complex combination of a 
translational and rotational component. 
 
The impact of rotation on self-motion perception has primarily been 
investigated with regard to the perception of heading, and is referred to as the 
rotation problem (Warren and Hannon, 1988b). Heading perception becomes 
non-trivial because the field of expansion no longer aligns with the heading 
direction. Solutions to the rotation problem deal with the way the visual system 
decomposes translational and rotational flow components for the recovery of 
heading. We know that humans are very well capable of recovering heading 
during eye movements (Royden et al., 1992). This shows that the visual system 
can disentangle rotational and translational components from the complex flow 
pattern. To do so successfully, the visual system needs to know which part of the 
flow is internally generated by motion of the eye, head, or body, and which part 
is due to object motion. This is a fundamental ambiguity in retinal motion that 
the visual system needs to resolve: Does the retinal motion result from real 
motion, from motion of the eye itself, or a combination of both? One important 
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way the brain resolves this issue is by using information given by the eye 
movement: the efference copy of the motor command or corollary discharge 
(Bremmer, 2011). 
 
 
 
1.5 Eye movement signals and optic flow 
 
Neuronal responses to visual heading stimuli in both Macaque MST and VIP are 
often modulated by eye movement signals. These modulations are believed to 
provide a mechanism for the transformation of motion information  from  a 
retinal reference frame to a head- or body-centered reference frame, which are 
useful for control of actions: sensori-motor transformations (Crawford et al., 
2011). A reference frame describes the viewpoint from which you define (objects 
in) the scene. For example, a cup on a table in front of you can be described 
relative to your arm (e.g. left from your arm), or relative to your head (e.g. right 
from your head). Sensori-motor transformations are required when the sensory 
information is in a different reference frame from the motor action to be 
performed. For example, the visual information about the cup is given relative to 
the eye, whereas the motor action of the hand needed to reach for the cup 
depends on the position and required movement of the arm. 
 
Regions within the Posterior Parietal Cortex play a key role in such 
transformations (Cohen and Andersen, 2002). One important transformation is 
the transformation from an eye-centered to a head-centered reference frame. 
The reference frame of an individual neuron can be established by activating its 
receptive field (RF), the spatial region that activates a neuron, under different 
eye, head or body positions. The resulting pattern of activation shows a neuron’s 
tuning curve. 
 
The common reference frame of visual information is eye-centered because 
visual information starts out on the retina, and with every eye movement, the 
retina captures visual information from a different point in space. A neuron that 
codes visual information in an eye-centered reference frame shows a different 
peak in its response with every eye movements (figure 1.4a). Eye position signals 
can be used to convert the eye-centered reference frame of visual information to 
a head-centered reference frame. A neuron that codes visual information in a 
head-centered reference frame will show a similar firing pattern when the eye 
fixate at different points in space, as long as head position remains the same 
(figure 1.4b). Alternatively, neurons in any reference frame can be gain 
modulated by specific eye, head, or limb positions. Such neurons show a 
modulation in their response amplitude for specific eye, head, or limb positions 
(figure 1.4c). 
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Regarding reference frames, it is important to make a distinction between 
position and motion. The reference frame of a neuron (or cortical region) for 
coding position and for coding motion are independent; although a neuron’s 
reference frame can be eye-centered (i.e., retino-centric position reference frame 
when the location of the receptive field is tied to the retina), it might still code 
motion relative to the head (i.e., a head-centric motion reference frame when 
the neuron prefers a certain motion speed relative to the head). 
 
Fetsch et al. (2012) looked within monkey cortical regions for the reference 
frame of heading direction from pure expansion flow. They found that for most 
neurons in MST the location of the center of expansion has to shift relative to 
the head by as much as the eye turns to maintain the neuron’s activity, i.e., these 
cells code heading direction in eye-centered coordinates (Fetsch et al., 2012). The 
same holds for the majority of neurons in area VIP (Chen et al., 2013b). This 
suggests that these neurons report the heading direction relative to the retina. 
Note that these studies did NOT report the location of the receptive fields for 
different eye positions. Neither was it reported to what extent the neurons’ 
responses were specific to expansion flow or whether these neurons responded 
to rotational flow (wide field expansion can effectively mimic rotation flow when 
the receptive field covers part of a hemisphere). Thus, the authors’ conclusion 
that the reference frame of these neurons is primarily retino-centric is not 
certain. In contrast, some studies did report headcentric RF organization in VIP 
(Duhamel et al., 1997; Avillac et al., 2005), i.e. the location of the RF relative to 
the head was approximately invariant for a wide range of fixation locations. 
 
The retinotopic organization of most of visual cortex indicates an innate retinal 
position reference frame for most visual areas because retinotopy estimates the 
location of the voxel’s receptive field (few studies however, have looked at the 
influence of gaze direction on retinotopy (Merriam et al., 2013; Strappini et al., 
2014)). Still, these retinotopic and other visual areas might have distinct 
reference frames for motion signals. This has been most extensively studied in 
MST for the perception of heading from visual  flow.  Pursuit  eye  movements 
shifts the FOE in the flow field relative to the eye but not relative to head. Hence, 
a neuron that fully compensates for eye pursuit during the perception of 
heading flow shows a headcentric reference frame for  motion  signals.  Within 
MST, this might facilitate integration between visual and vestibular self-motion 
signals. Indeed, some studies showed at least partial compensation for pursuit 
eye movements in MST neurons (Bradley et al., 1996; Page and Duffy, 1999; 
Shenoy et al., 1999). 
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Transformation of visual signals to different reference frames is essential for 
successful interaction with the surroundings (Andersen et al., 1997). This is also 
true for (self-)motion signals. If you are walking towards a target, you might 
want to know your heading direction relative to the feet to know in what 
direction to take your next step. In other situations, the visual system benefits 
from a transformation of motion relative to the eye towards motion relative to 
the head. For example, when repelling an impending object, or bringing a cup 
gently towards your mouth to take a sip. Thus, depending on the task or action, 
the most relevant reference frame of motion can change from eye-centered to 
head-centered or body-centered. A fundamental hypothesis underlying the 
current thesis is that the visual system contains multiple representation of 
motion, available for use by higher-order systems depending on action 
requirements. These representations can be present in different cortical regions, 
or within a single region. 
 
In chapter 3 we set out an fMRI experiment to examine the possibility that 
rotational motion information is processed relative to different reference frames 
within the key human motion areas sensitive to optic flow: MT, V3a, and V6. We 
presented to healthy subjects  wide-field optic flow patterns that simulated 
forward motion (translational flow) along a very undulating path (rotational 
flow), as if driving a car that along a very curvy road. The rotational flow 
simulated a rotation of the eye and head relative to the heading direction 
(straight ahead); subjects remained lying with their head fixated in the fMRI 
scanner. In some conditions, subjects made eye rotations in phase or out of 
phase with the rotational flow. The amount of head rotation simulated depended 
upon the rotational flow in the flow pattern combined with the eye-in-head 
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Figure 1.4. Different frames of reference revealed by neuron’s tuning curves. The neuronal 
response (y-axis) to a sensory target was established at different positions relative to the head 
(x-axis), at different eye positions (colored tuning curves). (a) A neuron that codes sensory 
targets in an eye-centered reference frame will show a shift in the tuning curve with eye 
position. (b) A neuron that codes sensory target in a head-centered reference frame will show 
no shift in the tuning curve at different eye positions. (c) An eye-centered neuron with an eye- 
position gain. Such a neuron will show a shift of the tuning curve at different eye position, and 
a change in response magnitude (gain) with changing eye position. (adapted from: Cohen and 
Andersen, 2002). 
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rotation and the relative phase between the rotational flow and the eye rotation. 
Together they specify headcentric flow. 
 
We found that sub-regions of MT, MST, V3ab, and V6, show strong responses to 
headcentric rotational flow. Moreover, headcentric flow regions co-exist with 
cortically adjacent sub-regions sensitive to gaze rotation (the rotation of the line 
of sight relative to the heading direction) and sub-regions sensitive to pursuit 
signals. The finding of headcentric flow responsive units in these regions show 
that extra-retinal signals about eye rotation are present in these regions and we 
propose that they are used in a functional way to interpret the complex flow 
field. 
 
 
 
1.6 Vestibular information. 
 
The vestibular system signals translation and rotation of the head in space. Any 
angular acceleration of the head in space stimulates the semi-circular canals 
(SCC’s), which are part of the bony labyrinth. Three canals are positioned in both 
left and right inner ear: a horizontal, a posterior, and a superior canal. Each SCC 
is most sensitive to rotations of the head about an axis perpendicular to the 
canal plane. The relative positioning of the canals results in an almost 
orthogonal sensitivity of the three canals on each side of the head. The 
horizontal canals do not lie in the horizontal plane of the head, but are tilted 
about 30 degrees upwards relative to the plane that runs through both eyes and 
the SCCs. When the head rotates, a fluid within the canals, called endolymph, 
lags behind in motion, due to different acceleration properties of the fluid and 
the head. Relative motion between the fluid and the head is picked up by hair 
cells within the ampulla, which bends under the influence of the force exerted 
by the fluid. The change in electrical discharge is routed to the vestibular 
nucleus, and from there to different subdivisions of the cerebellum, and other 
sub-cortical regions within brain stem (Angelaki and Cullen, 2008). Eventually, 
vestibular signals reach cortical structures for perception of self-motion and 
other functions that require knowledge of motion of the head in space. 
 
 
1.7 Integration of visual and vestibular signals on self- 
rotation 
 
Many neurons in both MST (Gu et al., 2007; Takahashi et al., 2007) and VIP 
(Schlack et al., 2002; Chen et al., 2011) respond to both optic flow and vestibular 
stimulation. Such bimodal neurons might integrate signals from visual and 
vestibular modalities to obtain a more robust and reliable representation of self- 
motion, a process called multi-sensory integration. 
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For self-translation, the majority of MSTd neurons show a response preference 
for a specific heading direction presented either visual (optic flow) or vestibular 
(motion in the dark; Gu et al., 2006). There is a direct  relation  between  the 
heading percept and the activity in MSTd, for both visual (Britten and van Wezel, 
1998b) and vestibular signals alone (Gu et al., 2007). The activity of neurons that 
respond to both visual and vestibular signals with similar heading preferences 
(e.g. both responding strongest to leftward heading) was directly related to the 
percept of the monkey (Gu et al., 2008), supporting MSTd’s contribution to multi- 
sensory heading perception. 
 
Surprisingly, virtually all MST neurons sensitive to rotation show opposite 
response preferences of visual and vestibular rotational signals. For example, a 
neuron that responds strongest to simulated eye rotation to the right shows the 
strongest response to head rotation (in the dark) to the left (Wylie and Frost, 
1990; Takahashi et al., 2007). This result strongly suggest that MSTd does not 
combine optic flow and vestibular signals for a enhanced percept of self-rotation, 
because if both cues are presented, these neurons become less sensitive then 
when presented with visual cues only. However, these  cells may also be 
responsive to rotational flow that signals head rotation rather than eye rotation, 
as explained below. If so, MSTd can help the account for the confounding effects 
of eye and head rotation for the perception heading. 
In contrast to MSTd, about half of visual-vestibular responsive neurons in VIP do 
show congruency: they prefer a similar rotation direction, irrespective of visual 
or vestibular stimulation (Chen et al., 2011). 
 
Assessing cortical responses to vestibular stimulation in humans is difficult, 
because imaging techniques require that subjects keep their head still during 
scanning. One fMRI study found a solution to this problem. They stimulated the 
SCCs by running a small (non-invasive) electrical current through the head 
(Smith et al., 2012); this galvanic vestibular stimulation activated self-motion 
areas MT+ and CSv, but not V6. This is consistent with monkey studies, although 
a Macaque counterpart of area CSv has not (yet) been identified. 
A major challenge for successful multi-sensory integration of self-motion signals 
is that the ‘natural’ reference frames of different sensory sources are distinct. 
The SCCs provide rotational information of the head relative to space, while 
retinal flow gives information of the rotation of the eye in space. 
 
The results in chapter 3 demonstrate that the visual system contains a 
representation of the rotation speed of the head in space. It does so, by 
combining retinal rotational flow with eye-in-head rotation signals to compute 
headcentric flow: a representation of the (self-)motion signals relative to the 
head instead of the eyes. Possibly, the visual system computes headcentric flow 
to facilitate the integration of visual self-motion signals with vestibular signals. 
In Chapter 4, we investigate such a vestibular imprint on the perception and 
organization  of  headcentric  flow.  Specifically,  we  hypothesized  that  the 
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organization and/or sensitivity to headcentric flow is shaped by the 
organization and/or sensitivity of the vestibular system. The hypothesis is 
derived from the finding, that in several species - including the pigeon (Wylie 
and Frost, 1999), and rabbit (Van der Steen et al., 1994) - visual self-motion 
information in cerebellar structures is organized in a vestibular reference frame, 
in which the preferred axis of simulated rotational flow is clustered around the 
three orthogonal axes of the SCCs. 
 
First, we established psychophysical evidence that subjects exposed to retinal 
rotational flow, incorporate eye-movement signals for the interpretation of the 
flow as derived from an eye rotation or a head rotation. Second, we re-analyzed 
the fMRI data from the study described in chapter 3, to investigate the 
hypothesis that sensitivity to rotation axis direction within the headcentric flow 
region is non-uniformly distributed, in line with the sensitivity profile of the 
three semi-circular canals. We found, however, that the neuronal sensitivity to 
simulated head rotation is distributed rather uniformly in visual cortex. Third, 
we assessed, in a psychophysical experiment, the ability to differentiate 
simulated head rotation with differently oriented axes of rotation, finding that 
the sensitivity is uniformly distributed along the sphere. Again this is in contrast 
with the sensitivity profile for detecting actual head rotations along different 
axes. This has not been tested, but is expected to be non-uniform, because of the 
physical positioning of the semi-circular canals in the head. We conclude that 
neither the sensitivity profile nor the cortical distribution of visual rotation 
signals is organized in a similar way as expected for the SCC, at least for 
situations in which vestibular signals are absent. 
 
 
 
1.8 Binocular cues 
 
Seemingly without effort, we perceive the world as 3-dimensional (3D). This is 
remarkable, if one recalls that the visual system receives information about 
(moving) objects in the outside world from the flat (2D) projection on the retina 
of the eye. The computer game example in paragraph 1.0 illustrates that relative 
motion in the optic flow (motion parallax) already provides an important 
(monocular) source of relative depth. 3D movies combine depth from motion 
parallax with stereo depth cues resulting in an even more dramatic and vivid 3D 
percept. 
 
Depth from stereo arises from the slight difference (disparity) between an 
object’s left and right retinal image. Disparity is primarily expressed as the 
difference between the distances of the retinal object with respect to left and 
right fovea: retinal disparity (figure 1.5). Retinal disparity is nullified for an 
object at which the eyes are fixating, as the retinal image of the object falls 
directly on each fovea. Objects that are further away in depth from fixation will 
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have a larger retinal disparity (figure 1.5, P1 – P2 > O1 – O2). Hence, the retinal 
disparity of an object provides information about its position in depth relative to 
fixation. Similarly, an object that moves in depth relative to the observer (either 
by moving itself or by motion of observer’s fixation point) triggers a change in 
retinal disparity over time: as the object moves closer, retinal disparity will 
increase and vice versa. Changing retinal disparity can thus provide an 
additional cue to the pereption of (self-)-motion in depth. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
projection 
lines 
 
 
rotation 
point 
f f 
O1  P1 O2   P2 
Figure 1.5. Illustration of (absolute) 
retinal disparity. When the eyes focus 
on a target (black dot), the retinal 
image of the target in left and right eye 
will fall directly on the fovea (f), 
resulting in zero retinal disparity. The 
retinal image of the open circle object, 
positioned in front of the target, is 
located at different positions in left and 
right retina; (absolute) retinal disparity 
is defined by the difference of each 
retinal image to the fovea (O1 – O2). The 
light grey object is even further away 
from the fixated target, hence its 
retinal disparity is larger (P1 – P2). 
 
 
 
1.9 Retinal disparity and optic flow 
 
Do binocular cues interact with self-motion perception from optic flow? Early 
psychophysical work in humans shows that it does, by using a visual illusion. In 
this illusion, the FOE of an expansion optic flow pattern shifts when it is 
superimposed by a unidirectional pattern of motion (Duffy and Wurtz, 1993). 
This is explained by the resemblance of such a pattern to a rotational flow 
pattern that arises when an eye rotation is made. Hence, the unidirectional flow 
pattern is interpreted as an eye rotation and the percept of self-motion shifts 
accordingly. Now, if the two super-imposed motion patterns are presented in 
different depth planes (i.e. when adding stereo information), the illusions 
decreases drastically (Grigo and Lappe, 1998), especially when the unidirectional 
motion pattern was put in front of the expansion pattern. This can be explained 
by the fact that rotational flow that results from an eye rotation will dominate 
far away motion much more than motion close by, because nearby objects have 
larger motion vectors than distant objects in an expansion flow pattern. Hence, 
when stereo defines the rotational flow to be near, it can only be explained as 
motion that is not the result of an eye rotation, and will be disregarded for the 
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extracting heading. In sum, the experiment 
shows that stereo cues are taken into account in 
assessing self-motion from optic flow. 
 
Another study looked more directly at the 
benefit of stereo cues in the perception of 
heading from optic flow. It was found that stereo 
cues improve heading direction discrimination 
from optic flow, only when heading information 
in the flow pattern is deteriorated by rotational 
flow and noise (Van den Berg and Brenner, 
1994a). As with the visual illusion, this shows 
that stereo depth cues can help disentangling 
complex retinal flow into a translational and 
rotational component. Depth from stereo helps, 
because the distance of a point from the head 
changes the way it is affected by rotational flow. 
Retinal motion of nearby elements is mainly 
affected by translational motion; the retinal 
motion of far-away elements will primarily be 
 
 
 
Figure 1.6: When fixating an 
object during self-motion, motion 
of objects in the surrounding is 
opposite for foreground and 
background, depending on the sign 
of disparity relative to fixation 
(i.e. crossed or uncrossed 
disparity; adapted from: Roy et 
influenced by the rotational component of the flow. Thus, knowing the position 
in depth of an element allows weighting its contribution to the self-motion 
percept. In monkeys, MST and VIP are strongly responsive to stereo signals 
(Orban et al., 1999). Probably, binocular disparity and optic flow fuse in these 
areas for the perception of self-motion. The majority of MST neurons prefer 
stereomotion with disparities that signal the depth of an object either to be 
closer or further away from the point of fixation. A subset of these neurons 
showed a disparity-dependent direction-selective response: their preferred direction 
of motion depended on disparity (Roy et al., 1992). For example, a cell prefers 
rightward motion for crossed disparities (closer than fixation), but leftward 
motion for uncrossed disparities (behind fixation). During self-motion, we often 
make compensatory gaze movements to track a stationary object in the world. 
This results in opposite direction of motion in near and far space (figure 1.6). 
Both directions reverse simultaneously when the direction of self-motion 
changes from left to right relative to the gaze direction. The neurons described 
above therefore prefer a specific direction of self-motion (Roy et al., 1992). For 
instance, the example cell described above would prefer self-motion to the left of 
fixation, because only self-motion to the left of gaze results in rightward motion 
at crossed disparities and leftward motion at uncrossed disparities. Thus, such 
disparity selectivity in MST could enhance sensitivity to the perception of the 
direction of self-motion. 
 
A recent fMRI study in humans showed that the visual system integrates 
disparity and motion parallax depth cues in area V3ab, for small and simple 
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(one-directional) motion (Ban et al., 2012). Only one study looked at fusion of 
optic flow and stereo signals. In this study (Cardin and Smith, 2011), a response 
preference in V6 was found, for stereo optic flow with a stereo distribution 
congruent with natural situations (i.e. increased disparity for points at 
increasing eccentricity). Such a preference seems to indicate a specific 
involvement of area V6 in fusion of stereo and self-motion signals. In chapter 4, 
we expand on this notion and investigate if optic flow signals integrate with 
disparity depth cues for the estimation of self-motion in depth, for wide-field 
optic flow patterns, and including non-self-motion conditions (i.e. object-motion 
conditions). We found that V6 and CSv, but not MST, show a response pattern 
that points to a role in integrating disparity and self-motion signals. Also, we 
found evidence that V6 integrates depth information from stereo signals to help 
parse out object-motion trajectories. 
 
 
 
1.10 Headcentric disparity and optic flow 
 
The results of chapter 4 and other studies (Cardin and Smith, 2011) provide 
strong evidence that optic flow fuses with depth cues from binocular disparity 
for the estimation of self-motion in depth, in several cortical motion areas. 
Similar to the integration of vestibular and optic flow signals on self-motion, the 
integration of retinal disparity and self-motion might be problematic, as they are 
given in different reference frames. Retinal disparity provides information on 
the depth of an object relative to fixation (retinal or oculocentric reference frame), 
and changing retinal disparity provides information about the motion in depth 
relative to fixation. Visual self-motion is also given relative to the eye (retinal 
reference frame), but depends on depth information relative to the head. 
 
A second binocular cue to depth is the (change in) convergence angle of the eyes. 
We often keep fixation on a single object when moving towards it, for example in 
order to grasp it. To keep the object’s retinal image on both left and right fovea, 
a convergent eye movement is required (figure 1.7). The convergence angle 
provides information on the distance of the fixated object relative to the ob- 
server’s head. Similarly, the change in convergence angle (or vergence eye 
movements) provides information about the relative movement between the 
object and the observer. Together, retinal disparity and the fixation distance 
information given by the vergence angle can provide a target’s ego-centric 
position in 3D space (Pouget and Sejnowski, 1994). 
 
Both vergence angle and visual self-motion provide a measure of egocentric 
distance (i.e. distance relative to the head). Binocular disparity can also be 
expressed relative to the head. The headcentric disparity of an object is given 
by the difference of the visual projections of the object  on  the  eyes’  orbits, 
instead of relative to the fovea as for retinal disparity (Erkelens and van Ee, 1998). 
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This is achieved by combining the retinal disparity with the eye vergence signal. 
In chapter 5, we investigate which of the binocular cues contribute to the 
percept of self-motion in depth from optic flow. 
 
We consider three binocular signals to the percept of self-motion in depth: 
changing retinal disparity, changing vergence eye movements, and changing 
headcentric disparity. We found that the percept is dominated by changes in 
headcentric disparity. Subsequently, we measured the BOLD signal while we 
exposed subjects to the same optic flow, combined with different sets of 
amplitude changes in these binocular signals. Medial motion areas, including 
v3ab and V6, are strongly modulated by changes in headcentric disparity. In 
contrast, MT+/b is strongly but solely modulated by changes in retinal disparity. 
Thus, in line with the proposed dual dorsal motion stream (Galletti and Fattori, 
2003; Pitzalis et al., 2012b), we found a functional difference between medial and 
lateral motion stream related to the self-motion – disparity interaction. The 
finding is in line with the broad hypothesis of this thesis: that the visual system 
represents motion information in different visual reference frames: that of the 
eye and head, providing fast and effective motion information that is needed for a 
variety of motor actions. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
α 
 
 
 
 
 
β 
 
 
f f f f 
Figure 1.7: Vergence eye movements. To change binocular fixation from a far away object 
(left) to an object close by (right), we need to make convergent eye movements (arrows). 
The vergence angle of the eye (α in left figure, β in right figure) will be larger for fixation 
upon objects closer by the observer. Hence, vergence angle can provide an ego-centric 
distance measure. After the vergence eye movement (right), the retinal image of green 
object will fall on left and right fovea (f). 
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2.1 Introduction 
 
When a child eyeballs the seeker while exposing as little as possible of its head 
from behind cover it performs an exquisite piece of eye and head control. Such 
visually coordinated actions rely on fast and dynamic integration of self-motion 
signals from different reference frames (Colby, 1998) to control the rotations of 
the head, the eye and other body parts. 
 
Motion relative to the eye is directly given on the retina. In the monkey lower- 
tier visual areas, neurons respond vigorously to such retinal motion (Bair and 
Movshon, 2004; Britten, 2008b). Motion relative to the head or other body parts 
must be derived from visual (Warren and Hannon, 1988a) and non-visual (van 
den Berg and Beintema, 2000) information on the eye’s rotation (Lappe et al., 
1999). Many monkey cortical areas also contain neurons that take into account 
the eye’s rotation when responding to visual motion (Galletti et al., 1991; 
Bremmer et al., 1997; Inaba et al., 2007). Remarkably, a number of recent 
psychophysical studies have concluded that retinal motion signals are not 
directly available for perception (Freeman et al., 2009; Warren and Rushton, 
2009b; Souman  et  al.,  2010),  in  particular  during  self-motion  (Souman  et  al., 
2010), while headcentric motion signals are. 
 
This raises the interesting question how retinal and headcentric representations 
of visual motion are distributed across the lower-tier visual motion areas. If 
subjects cannot attend to retinal motion signals, it could indicate that retinal 
motion sensitivity gives way to headcentric motion signals in higher tier areas, 
such as Posterior Parietal Cortex (PPC). Alternatively, signals in both reference 
frames may be present up to higher visual areas, but not available for certain 
visual tasks or under certain movement conditions. 
 
We investigated if the visual system builds up visual representations of eye-in- 
space and head-in-space motion. The latter can be constructed by combining 
visual signals and eye movement signals (van den Berg and Beintema, 2000). 
Previous fMRI research demonstrated a representation of head-centric motion 
signals within human medial superior temporal region (MST) (Goossens et al., 
2006). This finding extended physiological (Page and Duffy, 1999), and functional 
MRI work (Morrone et al., 2000), which shows involvement of MST in the 
perception of self-motion. No clear topography has been found in MST, although 
some single-cell studies reported clustering according to preferred motion 
pattern (Geesaman et al., 1997; Britten, 2008a; Chen et al., 2008). We wondered if 
there exists a functional topography governed by visual reference frame. If so, 
the representation of the head’s motion in space might be accompanied by a 
parallel representation of the eye’s motion in space. This way, MST provides 
appropriate visual representations to PPC for the coordination of complex eye 
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and head rotations. Possibly, visual representations of this kind are also present 
within other lower-tier visual motion areas. Physiological work thus far showed 
that neurons within V3A and V6 are modulated by extra-retinal signals (Galletti 
and Battaglini, 1989; Galletti et al., 1995). 
 
Previous fMRI research successfully identified motion sensitivity in these 
cortical regions (Koyama et al., 2005; Pitzalis et al., 2010), but did not distinguish 
between retinocentric and headcentric motion representations. 
 
Here, we exposed subjects to wide-field, 3-dimensional optic flow stimuli that 
simulate independently varied gaze and head motions while assessing BOLD 
signals. The visual stimuli allowed us to dissociate BOLD modulations correlated 
with the speed of rotational flow relative to the eye, the speed of rotational flow 
relative to the head, and the eye-in-head pursuit speed. We found that each 
visual motion area V3A, V6+, and MT+ represents pursuit speed as well as 
rotational flow speed relative to the eye and head. Our results show that 
multiple visual representations are constructed in different frames of reference 
prior to PPC, possibly serving different visuo-motor tasks, involving complex eye 
and head motion. 
 
 
 
2.2 Results 
 
 
Visual Stimuli. 
 
Our main goal was to isolate regions within MT, MST, V3A, and V6+ that are 
sensitive to rotational speed relative to the retina (Rs), relative to the head 
(headcentric speed: Hs) or pursuit speed (Ps). The head-centric flow was 
manipulated independently from the retinal flow by simulating different head 
rotations during forward translation of the eye along an undulating path (figure 
2.1). The overall direction of the path (fat arrow) was forward, perpendicular to 
the immersive wide field screen (120 x 90 deg.). 
 
We used a fixation condition (FIXATION) and two types of pursuit conditions 
(CONSISTENT and OPPONENT). Figure 2.1 shows the three principal conditions 
and the accompanying gaze rotation (green), eye-in-head rotation (blue), and 
the rotational flow relative to the head (red), at different instances in time. To 
keep the retinal flow constant, the simulated gaze rotation (change of the 
viewing direction relative to the scene) was always the same. This required that 
subjects fixated a moving or stationary fixation point that was aligned with the 
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Figure 2.1. Visualization of the stimuli for the three different conditions together with plots of the gaze (green), eye-in-head (blue), and 
head-in-space (red) orientation at different instants in time. The flow field simulates self-motion through space in a forward direction (the 
global heading direction, black arrow), but along an oscillating path (black trajectory). Rotation of the eyes and head are defined relative to 
the global heading direction (symbol ω). The gaze rotation is identical in the three conditions. At every time point, gaze is aligned with the 
tangent of the path (green arrow). As a result, the flow patterns on the retina remain the same. Combined with different eye-in-head 
positions, however, different simulated head rotations (red arrows) are defined. At the three instances depicted, the direction of motion 
along the path deviates maximally from the global heading direction. In the CONSISTENT condition, the amplitude and direction of simulated 
gaze rotation matches the amplitude and direction of the eye-in-head rotation. Thus, the simulated head rotation is zero. In the FIXATION 
condition, eye and head remain aligned with the momentary heading direction. Therefore, simulated gaze and head rotation are identical. In 
the OPPONENT condition, simulated gaze rotation is always opposite in direction to the eye-in-head rotation. Now, the eye rotation relative 
to the global heading direction remains the same, but the magnitude of the simulated head rotation is doubled. Note that the angles of 
rotation are exaggerated for visualization purposes. 
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Figure 2.2. Stimulus conditions in the main 
experiment (a) Combining the three 
principal conditions (FIXATION, 
CONSISTENT, OPPONENT) with 3 levels of 
retinal rotational flow (subscripts) results 
in 8 different test conditions with varying 
pursuit and headcentric speed levels. This 
set of conditions allowed us to 
independently assess contributions of 
retinal speed (Rs), headcentric speed (Hs), 
and pursuit speed (Ps) origin to the BOLD 
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predictors (Pb, Rs, Ps, and Hs) used in the 
GLM analysis. Numbers identify for each 
rotation component the different physical 
speed levels. In each run (155 volumes), all 
test conditions were presented, interleaved 
with a control condition (static random dot 
pattern; S). In half of the runs, test 
conditions were presented in opposite 
order. In each run, only one axis of rotation 
was tested. In the final analysis the C20 
condition was excluded (see Supplementary 
Material). The time courses for the 
parametric predictors were made 
orthogonal to the Fb predictor by use of de- 
meaning. 
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simulated heading direction. The rotational flow relative to the head is by 
definition the eye-in-head rotation minus the simulated gaze rotation. Thus, 
during FIXATION, the headcentric rotational flow equals the simulated gaze 
rotation. During pursuit, the eye-in-head rotations were either in phase 
(OPPONENT) or in counter phase (CONSISTENT) with the simulated gaze 
rotations. Thus, for CONSISTENT the rotational flow relative to the head was 
zero (i.e., eye pursuit is the cause of all rotational flow), while for OPPONENT it 
was twice that of FIXATION. 
 
We tested the triple conditions at different levels of retinal rotational speed 
(figure 2.2B). The combination of stimuli allowed us to assess retinal, pursuit, 
and headcentric contributions to the BOLD signal. We presented head-centered 
rotational flow about either one of the three semi-circular axes in different 
sessions, to assess truly 3-dimensional rotation sensitivity. 
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Localizers. 
 
First, we identified the main visual areas and isolated our ROIs by a series of 
functional localizers. The specific positioning of the surface coil enabled us to 
investigate MT+ unilaterally (right hemisphere), and  V3A,  and  V6+  bilaterally. 
V3A and V6+ were identified using retinotopic  mapping (Sereno  et al., 1995; 
Pitzalis et al., 2006). To identify MT+ and distinguish between MT and MST, 
responses between ipsilateral and contralateral flow presentation were 
contrasted. MST was identified as the part of a flow responsive region within 
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Figure 2.3. Rs, Hs, and Ps sensitivities in MT, MST, V3A, and V6+ in one representative 
subject. ROIs are identified by white borders. For MT, V3A, and V6+, the vertical upper 
(Vu) and vertical lower (Vl) meridians of the polar angle map are depicted, as is the foveal 
part (asterisk) of the eccentricity map (ITS, inferior temporal sulcus; POS, parietooccipital 
sulcus; IPS, intraparietal sulcus). (A) Identified Rs, Ps, and Hs-sensitive regions within MT 
and MST [Middle: tmin(Rs) = 3.0, tmin(Ps) = 2.5; tmin(Hs) = 6.0]. The average BOLD 
response over all voxels within the Rs-sensitive regions (Top) shows a clear response 
increment for increasing retinal speed levels (subscripts) in FIXATION, but lacks an 
amplitude difference for OPPONENT versus CONSISTENT at the same pursuit and retinal 
speed level. The average BOLD response across all voxels within the Hs regions (Bottom) 
shows a clear amplitude difference between the opponent (Hs, 20 °/s) and consistent (Hs, 
0 °/s) condition at the same pursuit and retinal speed level. (B) Identified Rs-, Ps-, and Hs- 
sensitive regions within V3A [Bottom: right hemisphere, tmin(Rs, Ps, Hs) = (2.7, 3.3, 6.0); 
left hemisphere, tmin (Rs, Ps, Hs) = (2.8, 2.7, 4.0)] and V6 (Top: right hemisphere, tmin 
(Rs, Ps, Hs) = (4.0, 5.5, 6.0); left hemisphere, tmin (Rs, Ps, Hs) = (4.2, 4.1, 3.0)]. 
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MT+ that responded both to ipsilateral and contralateral flow presentation 
(Dukelow et al., 2001; Huk et al., 2002). 
 
 
Main Experiment. 
 
Subjects fixated a ring target at all times and paid attention to the flow surround. 
During each functional run, all 8 conditions were presented once, alternated by 
static flow (figure 2.2B), for rotations about a single canal axis. 
 
We applied to all ROIs a parametric GLM model with four main regressors (figure 
2.2B). Besides taking into account BOLD responses to flow (Fb), the model 
captures separate modulations of the BOLD response due to the different levels 
of retinal (Rs), pursuit (Ps), and headcentric (Hs) rotational flow speed. Two 
conditions were met for a significant response: (1) a significant contrast between 
the Fb predictor and the static condition, and (2) a significant positive regression 
coefficient for a specified parametric predictor. 
 
For each ROI in each subject, t-value thresholds were set for each predictor, to a 
level that demarcated the peak sensitivity, with a surface area of at least 10 mm2 
on the inflated surface reconstruction. 
We found regions sensitive to Rs, Ps, and Hs within all ROIs in all subjects. Figure 
2.3 shows this finding for one subject (see Supplementary Material (SM) figure 
2.1 for additional subjects). table 2.1 lists the accompanying Talairach 
coordinates (detailed subject data in SM table 2.2). First and foremost, we found 
regions with strong Hs-sensitivity within all ROIs in all subjects. Both MST and 
MT contain an Hs-sensitive region. Secondly, we found Ps-sensitive regions in 
MST, MT, and V6+ in all subjects. Within MST of all subjects, we distinguished 
two separate Ps regions. In 8 out of 10 hemispheres, a Ps-sensitive region was 
found in V3A (4 in left hemisphere, 4 in right hemisphere). Thirdly, we found Rs- 
sensitive regions within MT and MST of all subjects. In 7 out of 10 hemispheres, 
an Rs-sensitive region was identified within V3A (3 in left hemisphere, 4 in right 
hemisphere). In 6 out of 10 hemispheres, an Rs region was identified within V6+ 
(4 in right hemisphere, 2 in left hemisphere). 
 
 
Response selectivity 
 
Is the activity in the identified Rs, Ps, and Hs regions specifically modulated by 
one type of rotation information? We performed a region GLM on the Rs, Ps, and 
Hs regions (figure 2.4) and extracted the averaged beta values for all three 
predictors. Note that these beta values do not reflect a level  activation,  but 
instead quantify a region’s sensitivity to Rs, Ps, and Hs (as expressed in percent 
signal change per degree per second). Regions that  are  predominantly 
modulated by an Rs, Ps, or Hs will show the strongest modulation for that 
particular predictor, whereas speed modulation for the other predictors will be 
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Figure 2.4. Response specificity of the 
identified Rs-, Ps-, and Hs-sensitive 
regions. Results are from the region 
based GLM analysis (mean ± SE across 
subjects). Retinal speed (green) for Rs 
regions, pursuit speed (blue) for Ps 
regions, and head-centric speed (red) for 
Hs regions produced significantly larger 
modulations than the other two motion 
variables (P < 0.05, one-sided t test). 
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significantly different. 
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near zero. The flow predictor and primary parametric predictor (i.e., which was 
used to name the region) were always significant (P < 0.05, after correction for 
autocorrelation). Note that specificity was high for all Rs and Hs regions (P < 0.05, 
one-sided t test), except for the Hs region within V6+, which was also strongly 
pursuit-modulated. The Ps regions were not significantly co-modulated  by 
retinal rotational speed, but did show a strong co-sensitivity with head-centric 
speed (P < 0.05, except for MT). We observed no systematic differences between 
the sensitivities of the anterior and posterior Ps region within MST. Data from 
the two regions were therefore pooled. The pursuit-related modulation within 
Ps_V6+ was  stronger  than  the pursuit-related  modulation  in  other  Ps regions 
(one-sided paired t test, P < 0.05). Also, within the Ps_V3A and Hs_V6+ region, 
there was no significant difference between modulation by Ps and Hs (two-sided 
t test, P = 0.25 and P = 0.47, respectively). Thus, in contrast to MT+, there is an 
extensive overlap of the pursuit and head-centric representations in V6+, 
whereas in V3A, pursuit is mixed with head-centric sensitivity but a separate 
head-centric region exists. 
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Hs regions were quite dominant in some visual areas. We therefore wondered if 
the BOLD response to retinal flow speed was perhaps suppressed in MT+ for some 
conditions. Possibly, pursuit signals are “gating” retinal flow responses (28). To 
test this, we investigated whether there was a consistent down-regulation of the 
response to the flow by pursuit signals if they matched the retinal flow 
(CONSISTENT), without a concomitant up-modulation of the response if they did 
not match (OPPONENT). However, a contrast between the BOLD response for 
FIXATION (5°/s and 10°/s) and CONSISTENT (5°/s and 10°/s) for all voxels of MT 
or MST did not reach significance (two sided t test, MT, P = 0.46; MST, P = 
0.95; Fig. S2). Hence, our data do not support this hypothesis. 
 
 
Other Motion-Sensitive Regions. 
 
A variety of (multisensory) areas are responsive to self-motion information, and 
have been identified on their responsiveness to visual self-motion stimuli (29), 
most notably the ventral intraparietal area (VIP) (19, 30, 31). Our use of a 
(rotated) occipital coil and high resolution limited the field of view (FOV). 
Despite the lower signal-to-noise ratio at the borders of our FOV, we could 
identify five of these areas in the right hemisphere in all subjects on the basis of 
a Flow baseline (Fb) contrast. This supports the notion that self-motion stimuli 
can be used as a functional localizer for these regions (29). We applied our GLM 
to those ROIs in each subject. Interestingly, analysis on the data pooled across 
subjects suggests that the balance shifts from a pursuit-dominated response in 
cingulate sulcus visual area (CSv) and precuneus (pc), to a head-centric flow- 
dominated response in putative human area 2v (p2v) and putative VIP 
(Supplementary Information, Supplementary figure 2.3, and Supplementary 
table 2.3). In none of these areas did we find a significant modulation by retinal 
speed across subjects. 
 
 
 
2.3 Discussion 
 
We investigated the distribution of two visual representations of self-motion 
across lower visual motion areas: 
 
(i) A retinal representation of self-motion speed. It specifies the rotation speed 
of the eye in space. 
 
(ii) A headcentric representation of self-motion speed. It specifies rotation of 
the head in space. 
 
We found partially overlapping sub-regions within MT, MST, V3A, and V6+ that 
were modulated by such motion signals. We also found a positive correlation 
with pursuit speed in V6+, MT, and MST, and less consistently in area V3A. 
Pursuit sensitivity within MT and MST is in line with earlier physiological work, 
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and is necessary to perform the transformation to headcentric speed. Apparently, 
these lower-tier visual motion areas already perform visual transformations to 
other reference frames on motion signals. This supports the notion that these 
regions are involved in visuo-motor tasks that have eye and headcentric 
functional requirements. A parsimonious interpretation of our findings is that 
these task requirements are supported by distinct units sensitive to Rs, Ps, and 
Hs signals in the identified ROIs, but clearly, we cannot exclude the possibility 
that those signals might also be mixed at the single-neuron level. We note that 
our experiments do not allow any inferences about the reference-frame of the 
spatial receptive fields within the ROIs. It was proposed more than a decade ago 
(Beintema and Van den Berg, 1998) that visual signals of headcentric motion are 
collected by units having a spatial receptive field in a retinal reference frame. 
Evidence for such coding at the single-unit level exists for monkey MSTd (Lee et 
al., 2011). 
 
 
Functional relevance of parallel representations. 
 
All these visual motion areas project strongly to regions in the parietal cortex. 
What functional tasks may be supported by the coincidence of retinal and 
headcentric motion coding in these lower tier motion areas? 
The original subdivision in different functional visual processing streams that 
depend on distinct visual cues has given way to a more subtle view, that visual 
cues are processed differently for different functional demands. Indeed visual 
processing in LGN, V1 and V2 of disparity and motion are relayed in different 
mixtures to extra-striate visual areas like MT and V4 (Nassi and Callaway, 2009). 
Our results may fit in such a scheme because headcentric self-motion signals 
from different regions like V3A, V6 and MT+ become available for further 
processing. Likely, the specific functional goals of higher order regions in the 
parietal cortex and inferio-temporal cortex are served in different ways by these 
two types of self-motion information. The existence of multiple visual 
representation of self-motion fits with a recent line of thought about segregated 
but interacting parallel processing streams within the visual system (Nassi and 
Callaway, 2009). For example, within the dorsal stream, MT receives and projects 
multiple output streams to higher-tier areas. Possibly, specific visual 
information is transformed in these lower-tier areas for fast and dynamic 
integration with information from other senses in multi-sensory higher-tier 
areas. Further along the dorsal stream, activity within the posterior parietal 
cortex (PPC) reflects the convergence of visual information with information 
from other modalities (like the vestibular system) with a different spatial 
reference frame. PPC performs the necessary sensory-motor transformation for 
the planning of motor commands (Snyder et al., 1997). Eye-, head-, and limb- 
position information drive PPC neurons in a gain modulated manner, depending 
on the movement plan, constructing a flexible representation of space (Andersen 
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and Buneo, 2002; Cohen and Andersen, 2002). 
PPC has also been related to the guidance of visual attention (Bisley and 
Goldberg, 2010). In this framework, gain modulations are thought to reflect the 
functional priority of an object in space. 
 
 
Visual-vestibular integration. 
 
Head-centric flow signals serve heading perception (van den Berg, 1992), a 
function contributed to by MST and Ventral Intra-Parietal cortex (VIP) using 
both visual and vestibular information (Gu et al., 2007; Britten, 2008b). We 
speculate, that the visual representation of the head’s motion in space forms an 
important step towards visual and vestibular signal convergence because these 
signals deal with motion of the same body part. For individual MST neurons, full 
alignment of the preferred head motion through vestibular and visual inputs 
does not always occur (Takahashi et al., 2007). We note, however, that no 
distinction was made in that study between headcentric and retinocentric 
tuning to visual motion. Thus, the precise form of such integration still needs to 
be clarified. 
 
 
Functional contribution of V6+ and V3A. 
 
Our findings extend the understanding of the functional role of area V3A and 
V6+. Area V6+ lies within the posterior part of the POS and contains neurons 
with large receptive fields. V6+ is known to be highly responsive to optic flow 
patterns and lesions around this area provide motion-related deficits. 
Interestingly, V6+ has strong connections with both VIP, involved in actions 
around the head, and V6A, a visuo-motor area related to reaching and grasping 
(Fattori et al., 2001). Clearly, a headcentric representation serves such head- 
centered processes. 
 
Area V3A is involved in the processing of 3D visual information about objects in 
space (Caplovitz and Tse, 2007) and is highly motion sensitive (Tootell et al., 
1997). It responds to both monocular (Koyama et al., 2005) and binocular (Tsao et 
al., 2003; Georgieva et al., 2009) depth information and has strong projections to 
LIP and AIP within PPC, which process visual 3D object information and object 
related hand actions (Nakamura et al., 2001). We show strong responses in V3A 
to 3D monocular self-motion stimuli. Our finding of a headcentric speed 
representation in  V3A  complements its contribution to motion-in-depth 
information, for example for approaching objects (Berryhill and Olson, 2009). 
This way, V3A provides data about moving objects to PPC, such as the 
headcentric-distance and direction of motion during self-motion, that likely are 
relevant for saliency computations. 
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Prioritizing object motion. 
 
Directing attention to object motion in the visual field becomes complex during 
self-motion. Humans remove global self-motion patterns to discount self-motion 
components from perception and thereby recover object-motion (Warren and 
Rushton, 2009b). Removal of the component of visual rotation that accompanies 
voluntary eye and/or head turns likely depends on the retinal and headcentric 
representations that we investigated. Such recovered object-motion that stands 
out from the motion of its background is an important component of visual 
saliency (Itti and Koch, 2001) and is integrated with behavioral goals in LIP. LIP 
attributes priority to moving objects for directing eye and head motion (Bisley 
and Goldberg, 2010). For bottom-up visual motion information, an objects 
saliency might depend on its motion relative to the head, or relative to the eyes. 
Behavioral priority might then select the appropriate visual input to PPC. Such a 
view implies that to some extent transformations of self-motion information 
must take place prior to PPC. Because LIP receives strong projections from V3A 
and MST, the rotational speed sensitivity in different reference frames that we 
find in areas V3A and MST would seem useful to direct attention in a cluttered 
dynamic environment to objects moving relative to the head or the eye. 
 
 
Access to retinal flow? 
 
Remarkably, visual representations of the headcentric speed of rotation were 
more robust than visual representations of retinal speed of rotation. Especially 
for MT, this seems surprising, as increased motion speed is associated with 
increased firing-rate on a weighted averaged base in physiological work 
(Lisberger and Movshon, 1999). One explanation is that retinal motion signals 
are encoded in a labeled-line coding in some regions. If so, neurons tuned to 
different speed levels are intermixed in cortex, leveling out any parametric 
speed effect on the voxel level. Some studies support this view for area MT 
(Lagae et al., 1993). 
Another explanation could be that neurons within MT and MST can be gain 
modulated by pursuit velocity in an asymmetric way: they show a reduced 
response when visual motion is opposite in direction to the pursuit, as during 
natural object pursuit (Chukoskie and Movshon, 2009). If such a response 
persists up to the population level, a BOLD modulation difference between 
CONSISTENT pursuit conditions and the FIXATION conditions should occur. This 
was not found. 
Retinal and headcentric speed representations co-exist in area MT+, which 
importantly contributes to visual flow processing, but the headcentric speed 
representation dominated (cf. lower t-thresholds for Rs in SM table 1) that of the 
retinal representation in most subjects. We did not find evidence for widespread 
suppression of retinal flow responses in MT+ by eye pursuit, as might be 
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suspected given the psychophysical evidence (Freeman et al., 2009; Warren and 
Rushton, 2009a; Souman et al., 2010). If retinal flow is down regulated, it occurs 
at higher-tier areas. 
 
 
Conclusion. 
 
Our results show that visual motion areas V3A, V6+, and MT+ contain partially 
overlapping regions that represent the speed of visual rotations in a headcentric 
and a retinocentric frame of reference. The existence of such adjacent 
presentations prior to PPC points to early transformations of the reference 
frame for self-motion signals and a topography by visual reference frame in 
lower-order motion areas. This suggests that higher-order visual decisions may 
take into account retinal and head-centric motion signals according to task 
requirements. 
 
 
 
2.4 Materials and Methods 
 
 
Subjects. 
 
Five healthy subjects participated in the experiment. For all subjects written 
consent was obtained. All subjects were experienced with the visual stimuli and 
had previously participated in other fMRI studies. All subjects participated in 
multiple scanning sessions of about ninety minutes each. 
 
 
Visual stimuli. 
 
All visual stimuli were generated on an Apple Macintosh MacBook pro notebook 
(Apple Computers, Cupertino, CA) using openGL-rendering software. The scene 
consisted of a cloud of 2000 red dots on a black background, moving within a box 
with dimensions that depended on the dimensions of the display screen. The 
stimuli simulated an undulating motion through the cloud of dots. For a detailed 
description of the stimulus, see also (Goossens et al., 2006). The flow simulated a 
combination of forward motion and gaze rotation at a frequency of 1/6 Hz. The 
simulated forward motion was 4 m/s. In the fixation condition, both fixation 
point and the frame borders remained stationary on the screen. In the consistent 
and opponent condition, a pursuit is made either consistent with or opponent to 
the gaze rotation. To maintain the same retinal stimulus as in the fixation 
condition, the borders of the flow pattern moved in correspondence with the 
fixation point. The sinusoidal rotation of the target was added to all flow points. 
Provided that pursuit was accurate, the flow on the retina was identical for the 
fixation and the pursuit conditions. Three different axes of rotation were 
simulated in different blocks. The axes were perpendicular to the semi-circular 
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canal planes. 
Previous experiments showed that subjects are well able to make  accurate 
pursuit up to about 10 deg./s (Goossens et al., 2006). We used a custom-built 
visual projection system to optimize the field of view (~120 x 90 degrees; see SM 
Methods). 
 
 
Scan  parameters. 
 
The MR data acquisition was conducted on the 3T trio Siemens scanner at the 
Donders Centre for Cognitive Neuroimaging (Nijmegen, The Netherlands). For 
each subject, we first obtained a high-resolution full-brain anatomical scan, 
using a 12-channel head coil (T1-weighted MPRAGE, 192 slices, 256x256 matrix, 
resolution: 1x1x1 mm). For the experimental scans, a custom-made 8-channel 
occipital surface coil was used (Barth and Norris, 2007). The coil was placed 
slightly dorsal to the occipital pole and was rotated 30 degrees with respect to 
the transversal plane. This way, we acquired an optimal Signal to Noise Ratio 
(SNR) within right hemisphere MT+ and V3A/V6+ bilaterally. High-resolution 
functional scans were obtained with an in-plane resolution of 1.12 x 1.12 mm and 
a slice thickness of 2 mm (T2* weighted, single-shot echo-planar imaging (EPI), 
24 slices, TR: 2 s, TE: 30 ms). Slices were co-aligned with the functional data, by 
use of an in-plane high-resolution anatomical scan (T1-weighted MPRAGE, 80 
slices, 256x256 matrix, resolution: 0.75x0.75x0.75 mm), acquired halfway each 
scanning session. 
 
 
Data acquisition and analysis. 
 
Brainvoyager QX (version 2.2) was used for the analysis of all anatomical and 
functional images (Brain Innovation, Maastricht, The Netherlands). The data of 
the experimental conditions were collected in all subjects in at least 2 separate 
sessions. Total number of runs ranged from 12 (Subject 4) to 39 (subject 2), 
consisting of at least 4 runs for each axis of simulated head rotation. 
 
Subjects performed 4 runs for the retinotopic mapping (2 for polar angle, 2 for 
eccentricity), and 2 for the MT/MST localizer. For every run, we discarded the 
first two volumes, to account for saturation effects. Subsequently, the images 
were corrected for 3D head motion and slice acquisition timing. The resulting 
time courses were corrected for low-frequency drift by a regression fit line that 
connects each final two data points of each static condition. Finally, a Gaussian 
temporal filter was applied with a FWHM of 2 data points. 
 
All experimental runs consisted of 155 volume acquisitions. For the experimental 
functional scans, a blocked design was used. Each run consisted of 17 blocks of 9 
TR’s, in which all 8 experimental conditions were interleaved by a rest condition 
(static random dot pattern; see figure 2.2B). The total sequence was preceded by 
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two dummy TR’s which were not analyzed. Half the runs presented conditions in 
reversed order to balance order effects. 
 
 
Functional localizers. 
 
(see Supplementary Material) 
 
 
Experimental sessions. 
 
Any functional scans with severe motion artifacts (> 1 mm) were discarded (4 
functional scans). The data were spatially normalized according to the atlas of 
Talairach and Tournoux (1988) to obtain standardized coordinates for the region 
of interest. No further spatial smoothing was applied to the functional data. 
A multi-study GLM was performed, including all experimental runs (see SM 
Methods). The GLM was performed on the 5 ROIs separately (V3A and V6+ 
bilaterally, and MT+ in RH) on the inflated version of each subjects’ anatomy. Not 
all experimental runs encompassed all ROIs. Therefore, for each ROI, all 
experimental session that did not encompass the ROI were excluded from the 
ROI-GLM. Within each ROI, the GLM was applied as a conjunction contrast 
between the flow baseline predictor (Fb) and a single parametric predictor (Rs, 
Ps, or Hs). Subsequently, Rs-, Ps-, and Hs-sensitive regions were identified as 
voxel groups of about 30 mm2, but with a minimum of 10 mm2 (P < 0.05, 
uncorrected for clustering). We specifically looked for the sensitivity peaks, 
which resulted in different t-level thresholds. Final representations of the 
regions as depicted in figure 2.2 and SM figure 2.1 were slightly smoothed 
(FWHM 2 vertices). 
 
Subsequently, beta values were extracted for each region, by performing a ROI- 
GLM (P < 0.05 for the primary predictor, corrected for auto-correlation), on 
which figure 2.4 is based. 
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3.1 Introduction 
 
Eye signals and vestibular signals modulate visual responsiveness in extra-striate 
cortical areas (Andersen et al., 1985; Andersen, 1989; Galletti et al., 1995; Bradley 
et al., 1996; Andersen et al., 1999; Shenoy et al., 1999; Shenoy et al., 2002; 
Takahashi et al., 2007; Angelaki et al., 2009a). Such modulations provide a 
necessary step towards the transformation of visual signals from retinal to other 
reference frames (Andersen et al., 1997), for example, to perform correct reaches 
when the head is tilted (Blohm and Crawford, 2007; Blohm et al., 2009). One 
important faculty that is served by such transformations is perception of self- 
motion (Britten, 2008a). Self-motion specifies the changing position of the body 
relative to the world. Which part of the body’s motion is specified depends on 
the sensory system that collects the motion information. The pattern of motion 
on the retina, or retinal flow, specifies the eye’s motion through the world 
(Gibson, 1957; Koenderink, 1986) but our ears (Maier and Ghazanfar, 2007) and 
vestibular system (Angelaki and Cullen, 2008), register the motion of our head. 
Motion transformations are needed to align the signals from these different 
sensory systems for meaningful multi-modal integration (Andersen, 1997). 
 
Thus, movement of the head and the eye relative to space are registered through 
the vestibular system and through visual flow on the retina, respectively. How 
are these signals combined into an ego-rotation percept? Eye pursuit 
complicates the perception of the heading direction and the direction axis of 
rotation relative to the head from the visual flow. For example, even at the 
instant when the eyes’ and the head’s reference frames are aligned, the eyes’ 
horizontal pursuit velocity alters the visual flow in such a way that the center of 
expanding flow is horizontally displaced relative to the heading direction when 
the head is moved forward. Also, when the head is rotating about the roll axis, 
horizontal pursuit shifts the center of the circular flow on the retina in the 
vertical direction (Shenoy et al., 2002; Duijnhouwer et al., 2008; Duijnhouwer et 
al., 2010). Thus, to find out how the head moves in space, retinal flow needs to be 
corrected for the movement of the eye in the head. 
 
Regarding the neural correlate of the transformations from eye to head 
reference frame, it is known that in the middle temporal cortex of the monkey 
(area MST), extra-retinal eye-in-head rotation signals make visual self-motion 
signals invariant to the eye’s movement-in-the-head (Inaba et al., 2007) , 
building a visual representation of the translation of the head relative to the 
world (Bradley et al., 1996; Shenoy et al., 1999). Area MST has no known 
topographical structure despite local clustering of similarly tuned cells (Britten, 
1998; Gu et al., 2010). Electrical stimulation of this area biases perceived 
direction of translation by the monkey (Britten and Van Wezel, 2002), showing 
its contribution to the heading percept. Such visual representations of head 
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translation combine with vestibular head translation signals (Liu and Angelaki, 
2009) to improve multi-modal heading discrimination (Gu et al., 2008). Visual 
and vestibular input concerning head rotations is also found in area MST of the 
monkey but its relation to the self-rotation percept is not clear because visual 
and vestibular rotation preferences are opposite in virtually all cells (Takahashi 
et al., 2007), perhaps pointing to an involvement in object perception (Gu et al., 
2008; Yang et al., 2011). 
 
The ventral intraparietal regions (VIP) has also been extensively linked to self- 
motion perception, having very similar response properties as MST, both in 
terms of visual flow, vestibular sensitivity (Bremmer et al., 2002; Chen et al., 
2011), and its direct causal relation to the self-motion percept (Zhang and 
Britten, 2011). 
 
We wondered if the neuronal organization of a cortical visual/vestibular region 
like MST or VIP, might be dominated by the vestibular organization. A possible 
visuo-vestibular integration might become apparent by a non-uniform 
sensitivity for visual head rotations about cardinal axes to which the semi- 
circular canals are optimized. If so, visuo-vestibular interaction can be optimal, 
as they are in a common reference frame. Such a vestibular imprint on visual 
self-motion sensitivity has been found in sub-cortical structures in several 
animals, for example the rabbit and pigeon (Simpson, 1993; Wylie et al., 1993; 
Wylie et al., 1998). These structures are part of the Accessory Optic System (AOS), 
which is a sub-cortical visual pathway involved in image stabilization, by 
generation of compensatory eye movements in response to flow fields (Wylie et 
al., 1993). The current study explores the possibility that a similar preference is 
(still) apparent in higher-order cortical motion areas. If so, a specific analysis on 
rotations about the vestibular cardinal axes might reveal a spatially distinct 
responsivity of neural units. As of yet, it is unknown if cortical flow responsive 
regions have a similar vestibular imprint on the reference frame, given their 
involvement with more complex sensory-motor transformations than structures 
within the AOS. Yet, we hypothesize that such an organization might still be 
beneficial, given their involvement in the rotation of the head in space. Visual 
and vestibular input concerning head rotation is found in area MST and VIP of 
the monkey (Takahashi et al., 2007; Chen et al., 2011). Therefore, these areas are 
the main candidates to benefit from a possible vestibular organization of visual 
self-rotation information. Regarding MST, the study by Takahashi et al. (2007) 
showed visual rotation sensitivity to be scattered along the manifold, suggesting 
no ordering along the cardinal semi-circular axes. However, the study of 
Takahashi et al. (2007) mapped sensitivity to the axes of retinal rotation, not 
head rotation. Thus, cardinal axes of specificity might still be present for visual 
head rotation. 
 
In humans, it is known that the MT+ complex responds to ego-rotations 
(Deutschlander et al., 2002; Kleinschmidt et al., 2002). Remarkably, sub regions of 
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human MST, V6+ and V3a respond to simulated head rotation (Goossens et al., 
2006; Arnoldussen et al., 2011). Human MST shows sensitivity to vestibular 
information, while V6 appears not (Smith et al., 2012). Hence, in human MST 
more than in V6, it seems plausible that neural units responsive to the visual 
rotational speed of head rotation integrate visual and vestibular head rotation 
signals. The integration of these signals can take place in a visual or vestibular 
reference frame. 
 
Human pVIP and CSv can also be considered candidates for visuo-vestibular 
integration, as fMRI work revealed a larger preference for self-motion in pVIP 
and CSv than MST (Wall and Smith, 2008), and a sensitivity to vestibular signals 
in pVIP (Smith et al., 2012), and to visual rotation signals in CSv (Fischer et al., 
2012a). 
 
Our simulated self-motion experiments in humans (and in many other cases) 
were done without real head or body movements. Thus our studies resemble the 
case of a passenger in a car that has minimal proprioceptive or efference copy 
signals related to the driving of the vehicle and without vestibular information. 
Proprioceptive information is absent with the exception of those from the eye 
muscles. Therefore when we speak about eye-in-head rotation signals, we do not 
distinguish between eye-muscle rotation and efference copy contributions. Also, 
in our experiments with the head stationary, vestibular signals and 
proprioceptive signals regarding head rotation, i.e. the proprioceptive neck 
receptors, indicate absence of rotation, and we cannot distinguish between their 
separate contributions to the conflict with the visually simulated head rotation. 
Our study thus focuses on the question how visual and extra-retinal eye 
movement signals combine with a NULL vestibular/proprioceptive signal on self- 
rotation. It should be noted that the vestibular system acts as a high-pass filter, 
contributing mainly during relatively higher frequency head motions. Hence, 
visuo-vestibular integration is beneficial for registration of head rotation across 
a full range of frequencies, including sinusoidal low-frequency rotations as used 
in the current study. 
 
We performed three experiments, which aimed to provide insight into these 
questions regarding the relation between visual and vestibular sensory signals 
on self-motion in humans. First, we investigated if subject’s perceptual rating of 
self-rotation is based on the simulated head rotation or gaze rotation. Next, we 
performed an fMRI study to investigate the spatial organization of BOLD signals 
to the three cardinal axes of simulated head rotation, within the head-centric 
region of pMST and V6+. We show that these sub-regions are responsive to the 
speed of simulated head rotation, regardless of the axis of rotation with possibly 
a small regional preference for particular axes of head rotation. 
 
Finally, we performed a psychophysical study that investigated sensitivity to 
periodic changes in the direction of the visually simulated head rotation axis 
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(precession). When the orientation of the precession axis with respect to the 
semi-circular canals was varied, we found no differences of the threshold for 
detection of precession, suggesting that the visual sensitivity to the directional 
axis of visually simulated head rotation may be uniform on the sphere. 
 
 
 
3.2 Experiment 1: Visual axes of head rotation 
 
 
Rationale (experiment 1) 
 
Neuro-physiological studies suggest, that neurons/regions sensitive to retinal 
rotational signals are influenced by eye rotation signals (Andersen, 1997; Inaba 
et al., 2007). In humans, at least one such region, pMST, uses these signals to be 
sensitive to the rotational speed of the head in space (Goossens et al., 2006; 
Arnoldussen et al., 2011). In many higher order human motion areas this region 
of head-in space rotation is accompanied by a neighboring region sensitive to 
the rotation of the line of sight relative to the scene: gaze rotation (Arnoldussen 
et al., 2011). From these data it is unclear whether perceived rotation speed is 
like one or the other. Up to now, it has not been investigated if the rotational 
speed percept matches simulated head–in-space rotation or simulated gaze 
rotation. 
 
Therefore, we started with a psychophysical study that varied the simulated 
rotation of a scene about the head or the eye of the subject and investigated if 
the rotational percept matches gaze or simulated head rotation. 
 
 
Methods (experiment 1) 
 
We dissociated components of simulated rotation of gaze and head by combining 
the same retinal flow with different eye movements (figure 3.1, see also 
(Arnoldussen et al., 2011)). The retinal flow pattern simulated a forward motion 
of the eye along a sinusoidal path. The simulated gaze was always aligned with 
the heading direction, i.e. the tangent to the path. Hence, the gaze line turned 
during the presentation, and caused a rotational component of flow. In the 
fixation condition the eye is stationary in the head (figure 3.1). Therefore, the 
rotational component of the flow on the retina simulates identical rotation of 
gaze and head relative to the scene. In the consistent condition, the subject makes 
a real pursuit eye rotation, which matches the simulated rotation of the gaze line 
in direction and magnitude. Together they specify therefore no rotation of the 
head relative to the scene. In the opponent condition, a smooth pursuit is made, 
equal but opposite to the simulated gaze rotation. Hence, the implied rotation of 
the head in the scene doubles compared to the fixation condition (figure 3.1). 
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Subjects were instructed to report the speed of rotation as a relation between 
themselves and the visual environment without regard to the origin of the 
motion being in the display or themselves. Thus, we asked subjects to judge the 
relative rotation between themselves and the environment, and did not quantify 
the amount of vection. Our instruction aimed to focus the subject’s attention on 
the visual rotation information per se not the interpretation of its origin. One 
might therefore consider this an imagined form of self-motion. To what extent 
ratings of vection may have affected the ratings we asked for we do not know. 
We note though that we have no indications that significant vection occurred 
from debriefings of our subjects. 
 
Observers (n = 5) judged whether the trial-by-trial rotation relative to the scene 
was higher than an internal mean based on the entire trial history. None of the 
subjects spontaneously reported vection, but could easily determine their 
amount of rotation relative to the scene. Likely, the (dynamic) edges of the 
relatively large display and the edges of the screen caused limited vection. The 
fixation condition was presented at different speed levels (nF=5) with a group- 
mean equal to the middle condition (Fref). One consistent © and one opponent (O) 
condition with the same simulated gaze rotation as the mean were also shown. 
 
Stimuli were presented on a CRT screen at 25 cm distance. Observers (n = 5) had 
their heads restrained using a bite board and viewed the stimuli (angular extent: 
60x45 degrees) with the left eye only; the right eye was covered. Each single trial 
lasted 18 seconds, i.e. 3 rotational cycles, with a fixed frequency (f=1/6 Hz) and 
variable amplitude (A deg.: maximum angle of rotation, and corresponding peak 
rotational speed 2 π A f deg./s). Each trial condition was randomly picked from 7 
stimulus conditions: five fixation conditions with different retinal rotational 
speed levels (i.e. simulated gaze rotation speeds) plus one opponent and one 
consistent condition, with a retinal rotational speed level equal to the middle 
fixation condition. In each trial, observers judged the speed of the perceived 
rotation from the flow field as either slower or faster than an internal mean, 
which was built up during each session. Each block of trials lasted about 10 
minutes. In one block of trials we simulated rotation about one of the three 
vestibular axes: Vertical (VERT), Left-Anterior Right-Posterior (LARP), and Right- 
Anterior Left-Posterior (RALP) and for one of three different mean retinal 
rotational speed levels. Thus, each subject completed a total of 9 separate 
experimental sessions, randomly ordered and balanced across subjects. 
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Figure 3.1. Visual Stimuli Experiment 1 and 2. Top view of the simulated path for the three 
different conditions together with plots of the gaze (green), eye-in-head (blue), and head-in- 
space (red) orientation  at different instants in time. The flow field simulates self-motion 
through space in a forward direction (the global heading direction, black arrow), but along an 
oscillating path (black trajectory). Rotation of the eyes and head are defined relative to the 
global heading direction (symbol ω for the head). The gaze rotation is identical in the three 
conditions. At every time point, gaze is aligned with the tangent of the path (green arrow). As a 
result, the flow patterns on the retina remain the same. Combined with different eye-in-head 
positions, however, different simulated head rotations (red arrows) are defined. At the three 
instances depicted, the direction of motion along the path deviates maximally from the global 
heading direction. In the consistent condition, the amplitude and direction of simulated gaze 
rotation matches the amplitude and direction of the eye-in-head rotation. Thus, the simulated 
head rotation is 0. In the fixation condition, eye and head remain aligned with the momentary 
heading direction. Therefore, simulated gaze and head rotation are identical. In the opponent 
condition, simulated gaze rotation is always opposite in direction to the eye-in-head rotation. 
Now, the eye rotation relative to the global heading direction remains the same, but the 
magnitude of the simulated head rotation is doubled. Note that the angles of rotation are 
exaggerated for visualization purposes [adapted from Arnoldussen et al. (2011)]. 
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First, a psychometric curve was obtained for the simulated gaze rotation levels 
of the Fref group. Secondly, we compared the response pattern of the opponent 
condition and the consistent condition to the psychometric curve of the fixation 
conditions. This procedure was repeated for three different mean speed levels 
and for the three axes of rotation of the semi-circular ducts. As depicted in 
figure 3.2a, the three semi-circular ducts of the vestibular system specify three 
orthogonal axes of rotation. The horizontal canals specify head rotation about a 
vertical axis (figure 3.2a, green arrow). Similarly, combinations of flow and 
pursuit were presented for rotation about the Right Anterior Left Posterior 
(RALP) canal axis and the Left Anterior Right Posterior (LARP) canal axis (figure 
3.2a, blue and red arrow). 
 
 
Results/Discussion (experiment 1) 
 
 
Rotation based on head-centric rotation, not gaze rotation. 
 
figure 2.2b shows the proportion faster responses as a function of the peak 
velocity of the oscillation. Clearly, when the simulated rotation speed increased, 
the perceived rotation was faster. This held, irrespective of the axis of rotation 
and the speed-range, at least up to 20 deg./s. For fixating eyes, the reference 
frames of eyes and head are aligned throughout each trial and no distinction can 
be made whether the rotation was judged on the basis of the scene rotation 
relative to the retina or the scene rotation relative to the head. To decide 
between these possibilities, the manner in which eye-in-head rotation signals 
are combined with sensory signals is crucial. We evaluated the perceptual speed 
of rotation subjects reported for the consistent and opponent condition for each 
axis separately. 
 
For each rotation axis and Fref group, observers judged the consistent and 
opponent condition significantly different from the Fref condition at same retinal 
speed level (Repeated Measures ANOVA: RALP (consistent, opponent): F1,4 = 55.4; 
34.4, p < 0.01; VERT (consistent, opponent): F1,4 = 59.5; 44.4, p < 0.01; LARP 
(consistent, opponent: F1,4 = 54.3; 40.5, p < 0.01). More precisely, the response 
pattern for the consistent and opponent condition matched that of the slowest 
and fastest fixation condition of the Fref group. This is clear evidence that 
observers’ judged the rotational speed between themselves and the scene on the 
basis of simulated rotational motion of the head and not of the eye, in three- 
dimensions. We conclude that rotational components of retinal flow and eye 
movement signals are combined to represent the simulated rotation of the scene 
relative to the head, because the percept changes from no rotation (consistent) 
to the fastest rotation (opponent) by a mere 180 degree phase shift between the 
same rotational flow and the same pursuit movement. 
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Figure 3.2. Three axes of head rotation and results for Experiment 1. (a) Three axes of head 
rotation. Rear view of the head and the illustrative location of the semi-circular canals. The semi- 
circular canals in left and right ear are orientated within left and right inner ear such as to be 
sensitive to three orthogonal axes of head rotation. The arrows show the axes of rotation for the 
three canal planes: the Vertical canal axis (VERT, green), the Right-Anterior Left-Posterior canal 
axis (RALP, blue), and the Left Anterior Right Posterior canal axis (LARP, red). (b) Predicted 
outcomes for gaze and head rotation models for Experiment 1. The results are averaged for all 
subjects, for three mean retinal rotational speed levels, and for three axes of rotation. The five 
fixation conditions (diamonds) form a psychometric curve of the probability that self-rotation is 
judged faster than the mean. Subjects always judged the rotational speed of the consistent 
condition (blank square) as slower and the opponent condition (filled square) as faster than the 
mean of all the stimuli. The results for the consistent and opponent condition are plotted at the 
corresponding retinal rotational speed level (Fref). Notice that the responses for consistent and 
opponent condition correspond with the responses for relative speeds at 0 and 2, respectively 
(indicated by dashed lines). Error bars are smaller than plotting symbols. (c) Results of Experiment 
1, for the LARP, VERT, and RALP axis of simulated head rotation, separately. Each curve shows 
results of one speed range. Corresponding responses to consistent and opponent condition are given 
by the clear and filled square, respectively. Error bars represent standard error of the mean (SEM). 
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First we note that natural self-rotations result in combined stimulation of visual, 
proprioceptive, and vestibular modalities with various efference copy signals of 
the movements of body parts (notably eye and head, (Andersen et al., 1997; Gu et 
al., 2008). Our presentation of rotational flow to a fixating eye with head and 
body maintaining a stationary orientation provides a conflicting self-motion 
interpretation; the visual system reports self-rotation from optic flow while the 
vestibular system and proprioceptive neck receptors report no rotation. 
 
Depending on the extent of the conflict, averaging of- or selection between the 
conflicting signals may form the basis for the percept (Angelaki et al., 2009b; 
Fetsch et al., 2009; Lochmann and Deneve, 2011). Our results clearly reject one 
outcome: selection of the vestibular rotation signal for the percept. In that case, 
perceived rotation should have been zero for all conditions, because the subject’s 
head was stationary throughout the experiment. But clearly one cannot 
conclude from this that the vestibular signal can not dominate the response 
when real head movement is made. 
 
Can we decide between averaging and the selection of just the visual 
information? A necessary step for any averaging model is the transformation 
between the different reference frames of the visual and vestibular sensory 
signals; averaging signals from different reference frames results in a signal that 
refers to neither. Eye in head movement signals serve to link the vestibular and 
visual reference frames. 
 
Two possible types of averaging may occur: 
 
(1) Averaging of a visual rotation signal with a vestibular signal that has been 
transformed to the retinal motion reference frame or, 
 
(2) Averaging of a vestibular signal with a visual signal, which has been 
transformed to represent the visual rotation relative to the head. 
 
We re-examined the results to distinguish between the two averaging and the 
visual selection possibilities. The first pursuit condition was called consistent. It 
combines eye pursuit (Eh: eye-in-head rotation) with matching visual rotational 
flow on the retina (Es: eye relative scene rotation). The second pursuit condition 
was called opponent. It combines Eh with Es in anti-phase (Eh= - Es). Table 3.1 
explains the predictions of the three different models of rotation perception for 
these two pursuit conditions and the fixation condition (Eh=0). For clarity we 
repeat that the eye received the same retinal flow stimulus in these three 
conditions. 
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Table 3.1. We define the following symbols: (SCC) for vestibular rotation signals from the 
semi circular canals and (SCC*) for a head rotation representation, from optic flow signals 
after subtraction of the rotation of the eye in the head. 
Likewise we define: (G) for gaze rotation signals from optic flow and, (G*) for the rotation 
relative to the eye, from vestibular signals to which the rotation of the eye in the head is 
added. In either case the transformation is done through an efference copy of an eye-re- 
head signal (Eh). The first averaging model predicts that the self-rotation percept is 
determined by the gaze rotation: i.e. the average of G and G* = (SCC+Eh). This results in, 
(1) Gaze Averaging: Rotation = (G + (SCC+Eh) )/2. 
 
The  second  averaging  model  predicts  self-rotation  determined  by  the  average  of  the 
vestibular rotation signal SCC and SCC* = (G – Eh). This results in, 
(2) Head  Rotation  Averaging: Rotation = (SCC + (G -Eh) )/2. 
 
Finally, the third model (selection of the rotation of the scene relative to the retina) leads 
to the following prediction: 
 
(3) Visual Selection: Rotation = G 
In our experiment the following constraints apply: 
(a) Because the head was stationary, SCC = 0. 
 
(b) The optic flow specifies the rotation of the eye relative to the scene: G = Es. 
 
(c) For CONSISTENT: Es  = Eh 
 
(d) For OPPONENT: Es  = -Eh 
 
Thus we obtain the following table of predictions by substitution of Eq.(a-d) in Eq.(1-3): 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Stimuli 
Models 
Gaze Head Visual 
CONSISTENT Es 0 Es 
FIXATION 0.5 Es 0.5 Es Es 
OPPONENT 0 Es Es 
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Table 3.1 defines three models of multi-modal integration of rotation signals: 
Gaze averaging, head averaging, and visual selection, and their prediction of the 
result of experiment 1 (see legend table 3.1). The results from experiment 1 
showed that the opponent condition was judged twice as fast as the fixation 
condition, and the consistent condition was judged as having the lowest rotation 
(figure 3.2). Clearly, the head averaging model correctly predicts these results: 
Perceived rotational speeds were ordered as opponent > fixation > consistent. This 
result supports the model that averages vestibular signals with visual signals on 
scene rotation relative to the head. Apparently, the perceived speed reflects the 
simulated rotation of the head, not the eye. This finding is roughly consistent 
with a model of head-centric motion perception (Freeman et al., 2010), as 
Freeman’s model supposes integration of retinal speed and pursuit speed to 
come up with a estimate of head-velocity. 
 
This suggests that the head-centric flow regions in the higher order motion 
areas may contribute particularly to the perceived speed of rotation. In 
experiment 2, we investigate the discussed possibility that the visual system 
imposes topography within the head centric flow regions (Goossens et al., 2006; 
Arnoldussen et al., 2011; Fischer et al., 2012a) using fMRI. 
 
We investigated whether the headcentric flow regions are equally responsive to 
any direction relative to the head or lines up with the vestibular sensitivity axes. 
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Rationale (experiment 2) 
 
Several physiological studies demonstrated cortical multi-modal integration 
between visual and vestibular rotation signals (Deutschlander et al., 2002; 
Takahashi et al., 2007) and translation signals (Angelaki et al., 2009b). In several 
species (goldfish (Allum et al., 1976), birds (Wylie et al., 1998), rabbit (Mathoera 
et al., 1999) , monkey (Krauzlis and Lisberger, 1996), visual self-motion 
information is known to be organized in the reference frame of the vestibular 
system in the sub-cortical accessory optic system (Simpson, 1993), with distinct 
subdivisions for visual rotation sensitivity about different axes aligned with the 
semi circular canals. As of yet, a preferred reference frame if any for this mode 
of integration in cerebral cortex of human (or monkey) has not been 
demonstrated. To find out, we used fMRI to establish the representation of axes 
of rotation that were characteristic for the speed relative to the head. Using the 
set of stimuli described in experiment 1, we previously found that when motion 
is shown on the retina for compensatory and anti-compensatory eye movements 
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during simulated head rotation without visible features attached to the head, BOLD 
activity in the motion sensitive area of the human cortex (pMST) is proportional 
to the simulated rotation of the head. Thus, visual self-rotation in parts of area 
MST reflects the rotation of the head, not of the eye (Goossens et al., 2006; 
Arnoldussen et al., 2011). However, it is unknown if the neural units sensitive to 
head rotation are organized along a preferred axis of head rotation. 
 
Hence, we re-analyzed our previously published fMRI results to investigate if the 
sub-region of MST that responds to the speed of simulated head rotation is 
spatially organized along neural units’ preference towards one of the vestibular 
cardinal axes. Such an organization might benefit visual-vestibular interactions, 
that are known to take place in this area in the monkey (Takahashi et al., 2007). 
 
 
Methods (experiment 2) 
 
A detailed description of the methods for experiment 2 is given in a previous 
study (Arnoldussen et al., 2011). Five healthy subjects participated in the 
experiment. All subjects were experienced with the visual stimuli and with fMRI 
experiments. Subjects participated in multiple scanning sessions of about 90 
minutes each. In all sessions, subjects were instructed to fixate the fixation point 
and, during pursuit, follow the fixation as accurately as possible, and pay 
attention to the surrounding flow. In separate experiments it was established 
that the pursuit (gain average = 0.9) and phase lag (average: 2.3 deg.) were nearly 
perfect (Arnoldussen et al 2011). 
 
Blood oxygenated level dependent (BOLD) signals were obtained while subjects 
viewed wide-field presented, 3D optic flow stimuli that simulate independently 
varied gaze and head rotations, as described in experiment 1. These visual 
stimuli allowed us to dissociate modulations of the BOLD signal towards the 
rotational flow speed relative to the eye, the rotational flow speed relative to the 
head, and the (real) eye-in-head pursuit speed. 
 
We used wide-field projection (120x 90 deg. H x V) on a screen placed very near 
(~ 3cm) the subject’s head. To allow sharp vision with moderate accommodation 
at 3 cm the subject wore a contact lens of 30 D in the left eye. The right eye was 
patched. We did not quantify vection or perceived rotational speed in the fMRI 
experiment. On debriefing, most subjects reported no vection at all or limited 
vection. 
 
Maps of V1 – V3, MT+ and  V6+ were established using  polar angle and 
eccentricity-mapping with a wedge/ring that contained expanding motion 
(Sereno et al., 1995; Pitzalis et al., 2006). The MT+ cluster was partitioned in MT 
and MST sub-regions, testing for BOLD responses to ipsi-lateral stimulation in 
putative MST (Dukelow et al., 2001; Huk et al., 2002). 
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All experimental runs consisted of 158 volume acquisitions. For the experimental 
functional scans, a block design was used. Each run consisted of 17 blocks of 9 
TR’s, in which all 8 conditions (consistent and fixation each at 5, 10, 20 deg./s; 
two opponent at 5, or 10 deg./s, table 3.2) were interleaved by a rest condition 
(static random dot pattern). The total sequence was preceded and ended by two 
dummy TR’s which were not analyzed. Half the runs presented conditions in 
reversed order to account for order effects. 
 
Brainvoyager QX (version 2.1) was used for the analysis of all anatomical and 
functional images (Brain Innovation, Maastricht, The Netherlands). For each 
subject, 17 functional scans were performed: 12 for the experimental conditions 
(4 per axis), 3 for the retinotopic mapping (2 for polar angle, 1 for eccentricity), 
and 2 for the MT/MST localizer. For every run, we discarded the first two 
volumes, to account for saturation effects. Subsequently, the images were 
corrected for 3D head motion and slice acquisition timing. The resulting time 
courses were corrected for low-frequency drift by a regression fit line that 
connects each final two data points of each static condition. Finally, a Gaussian 
temporal filter was applied with a FWHM of 5 data points. 
 
To distinguish response components to head-centric and retino-centric speed of 
simulated rotation, we decoupled simulated gaze rotation and simulated head 
rotation as described in the experiment 1. BOLD responses to fixation, and 
consistent and opponent pursuit conditions were analyzed with a General Linear 
Model (GLM) with predictors for pursuit speed (0, 5 or 10 deg./s) head-centric 
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Figure 3.3. Head-centric flow regions. A flattened representation of the right hemisphere is 
shown for all five subjects. In color are shown the identified head-centric regions found using the 
GLM model for the LARP (red), RALP (blue), and VERT (green) axis. Global borders of the mean 
visual areas have been demarcated. 
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rotational speed (5, 10 and 20 deg./s) or simulated gaze rotation (0, 5, 10 and 20 
deg./s) and one baseline activation level irrespective of stimulus condition (table 
3.2). The slopes (Beta values) of the regression functions were tested for 
significance and sub regions of MST were identified with significant linear 
increase of the BOLD signal with head-centric rotation speed and no significant 
response to the speed of simulated gaze rotation. 
 
 
 
Table 3.2. Stimulus conditions Experiment 1 and 2. 
 
Headcentric speed 
 
0 5 10 20 
 
5 C5 F5 O5 --- 
10 C10 --- F10 O10 
20 C20 --- --- F20 
 
 
Importantly, we presented simulated head rotation for rotation about the Right 
Anterior Left Posterior (RALP) canal axis and the Left Anterior Right Posterior 
(LARP) canal axis (figure 3.2a, blue and red arrow). For the previous study, 
head-centric regions were identified regardless of axes of head rotation. In this 
study, we re-analyzed the data for the three cardinal axes separately. The 
analyses revealed three peaks of activation for the three axes for each subject, as 
they are color-coded depicted in figure 3.3. For each axes and each region, the 
weighted mean of the regression parameter, as shown in figure 3.4, was 
calculated by: 
 n 2 i=1(xi /ai ) x = n 2 
i=1 1/ai 
n represents the number of subjects. The variance of the weighted mean was 
calculated by: 2  U1   ax  = n i=1 (1/a2) 
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Results/Discussion (experiment 2) 
 
 
Distinct representations of vestibular axes in area MST? 
 
Neuronal populations within MST, V3A, and V6+ that are involved in the 
transformation of the retinal motion information into head rotation information 
are expected to have three properties: 1) they are significantly modulated by 
retinal flow; 2) they do not show a metric relation between retinal rotational 
speed and the BOLD response; 3) they do show a metric relation between 
headcentric speed and the BOLD response. Hereafter, we refer to such a region as 
a Headcentric Flow (HF) region. 
 
We searched for HF regions that met these requirements by looking for a group 
of voxels that was significantly (p < 0.05) modulated by headcentric speed, within 
flow-responsive voxels in MST, V3a, and V6+, for LARP, VERT, and RALP axes 
separately. We identified HF regions within the three ROIs in five subjects for all 
three axes of rotation. Figure 3.3 shows an overview of all identified HF regions 
for all subjects on a flat map representation of the dorsal part of the right 
hemisphere. In general, we found HF sub regions for each axis in MST, V3A, and 
V6+, in all subjects. Due to SNR limitations, we could not identify HF regions for 
the VERT axis in two subjects, and for the LARP axis in one subject. 
 
Next, we averaged across subjects for each HF sub-region the parameter values 
for the headcentric speed, the retinal rotational speed and the pursuit speed 
regressors (figure 3.4). On a group level, there was no significant modulation of 
the BOLD signal to the retinal rotational speed (one-sided t-test, Bonferroni 
corrected (BONF) within each ROI (n =3), for each axis MSTRALP: t4 = -1.3, MSTVERT: t3 
 
 
 
4 
LAR P 
VER T 
RALP 2 
+ 
MST V3A V6 
0 
-2 
 
 
 
 
Figure 3.4. Specificity of the head-centric flow regions. Plots show the variance-weighted 
average of the regressor estimations across subjects. For all axis sub-regions in three ROIs, the 
primary axis (saturated) and the root-mean-squared regressors for orthogonal axes (light colored) 
are shown. All regions but the VERT head-centric flow region in V6 are most reponsive by a 
simulated head rotation around their primary axis of rotation. Stars represent a significant 
difference (*p<0.05) for a t-test between the beta values of the primary axis and the beta values 
for the orthoginal axes. Error bars represent the variance-weighted SEM. 
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Figure 3.5. Orthogonality of the HF regions. Plots show the weighted average of the regressor 
estimations. For each sub-region and each ROI, the filled bars denote regressors for the primary 
axis and the open bars the average regressor of the two orthogonal axes on all three sub-regions 
in the three ROIs. All regions but the VERT HF region in V6+ are most responsive by a simulated 
head rotation around their primary axis of rotation. Error bars represent the weighted SEM. Stars 
represent a signicant difference (*p<0.05) for a t-test between the beta values of the primary 
axis and the beta values for the orthogonal axes. 
 
= -1.8, MSTLARP: t4 = -1.0, p > 0.05; V3ARALP: t3 = -1.2, V3AVERT: t3 = -1.4, V3ALARP: -3.2, p 
> 0.05, BONF; V6+  RALP : t4 = 0.9, V6+  VERT : t4 = -0.9, V6+  LARP : t4 = -2.2, p > 0.05, BONF), and 
the pursuit speed (one-sided t-test MSTRALP: t4 = -1.0, MSTVERT: t4 = 1.7, MSTLARP: t4 = 
0.7, p > 0.05, BONF; V3ARALP: t3 = -0.8, V3AVERT: t3 = 2.1, V3ALARP: -0.3, p > 0.05, BONF; V6+ : t = 1.0, V6+ : t = 2.6, V6+ : t = -1.3, p > 0.05, BONF). 
RALP     4 VERT     4 LARP     4 
In contrast, for each HF sub-region the sensitivity for  head-centric  rotational 
speed was significantly larger than zero (one-sided t-test, MSTRALP: t4 = 7.0, 
MSTVERT: t3  = 3.5, MSTLARP: t4  = 11.6, p < 0.05; V3ARALP: t3  = 3.2, V3AVERT: t3  = 3.8, + + + 
V3ALARP: 30.1, p < 0.05; V6 RALP: t4  = 6.4, V6 VERT: t4  = 3.0, V6 RALP: t4  = 7.7, p < 0.05, 
BONF (n = 3). Thus, the HF region identifies extra-striate cortex areas where the 
BOLD response is linearly related to the speed, i.e. the simulated gaze rotation, of 
the visually simulated rotation of the head, but not so to the retinal speed or the 
eye-in-head pursuit speed for that axis. 
 
Next, we examine whether the spatially distinct HF regions are sensitive to 
orthogonal axis of rotation. At each location with peak activation for a particular 
axis of head-centric rotation, we determined the Beta fits to the other two axes, 
to check the orthogonal sensitivity of these regions to their cardinal axis of 
rotation, averaged over all subjects. 
 
There was significant but smaller sensitivity to the two orthogonal axes than the 
main (denominating) axis in all sub-regions (figure 3.5; MSTRALP: t9 = 5.0, MSTVERT: + + + 
t7 = 7.6, MSTLARP: t9 = 3.9, V3ALARP: t7 = 2.7, V6 RALP: t9 = 4.4, V6 VERT: t7 = 1.1, V6 LARP: t9 = 
3.8, all p < 0.05, BONF (n = 3)), except for V3ARALP, V3AVERT, and V6 VERT  (V3ARALP: t6  = 
1.6, V3AVERT: t7  = 2.3, V6 VERT: t9  = 1.1, all p > 0.05, BONF (n = 3)). These results hint 
towards a possible distinct location of neural units with a (weak) preferred 
responsivity to one cardinal axis. However, the variability between subjects in 
the location and orientation of the three blobs raised some doubts on these 
findings. Therefore, we investigated the consistency and repeatability of the HF 
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Figure 3.6. Reproducability of the head-centric flow regions. Subject 3 was 
scanned on 4 separate days three times for each axes. All results are plotted in 
three flat map reprentations for MST (top row) and V3A, V6+. (bottom row). The 
results show a high variability between some sessions, and better reproduction in 
another; sometimes with no significant result on some of the sessions in some 
regions. 
 
regions over sessions by repeating the experiment twice in a single subject for 
simulated head rotation about the three axes (figure 3.6). From these results we 
conclude that the moderate consistency of the location of the blobs between 
sessions in this subject does not allow for strong conclusions regarding the 
spatial exclusivity of the three blobs, as shown in figure 3.4. Also, the variability 
of the blobs within subjects (i.e. both distinct and overlapping blobs), and 
between subjects (no clear organization of the three blobs relative to each other 
or relative to space) only raises doubts concerning such a conclusion. As of yet, 
we consider the evidence for spatially distinct sub-regions in MST, V3A, or V6+ to 
the cardinal axes of head rotation inconclusive. 
 
 
3.4 Experiment 3: Precession 
 
 
Rationale (experiment 3) 
 
We did not find a strong tuning to a particular axis direction of simulated head 
rotation in any of the ROI’s we tested in Experiment 2. This finding of nearly 
isotropic sensitivity for the direction of the rotation axis of the head allows for 
two widely different interpretations for the underlying organization at the 
cellular level: 
 
1. Across the cortical surface all 3D axes of rotation are represented and cells 
with different tuning are completely randomly located within the ROI, which 
causes nearly complete coverage of all possible directions of head rotation in 
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each sub region within the ROI. This organization has no particular reference 
frame. 
 
2. There are just three populations of self-rotation sensitive units, each tuned to 
one of three cardinal axes. Together these detectors would form a reference 
frame for rotational self-motion. A nearly balanced mixing ratio within each 
voxel causes nearly complete coverage of all possible directions of head rotation 
in each sub region within the ROI. All directions of head rotation are essentially 
covered by the ratios of activities between the three populations. 
 
As we will show below, these two extreme interpretations lead to different 
predictions about the discrimination ability of the direction of the axis of 
rotation relative to the head from visual flow. 
 
From neurophysiological studies in the macaque we know that the RF’s of visual 
cells sensitive to self-rotation span a significant fraction (25-50%) of the visual 
field and are broadly tuned to the direction of the rotation axis. Some 
electrophysiological studies report very limited levels of clustering of cells with 
similar tuning (Britten, 1998; Takahashi et al., 2007) and a broad range of 
preferred rotation axes. Yet, so far neurophysiological data on the reference 
frame (if any) of cells tuned to the rotation axis of headcentric flow is completely 
lacking, because as far as we know there is no neurophysiological work that 
distinguishes tuning to gaze rotation from tuning to rotation relative to the head. 
Also we know of no psychophysical studies that directly probed the directional 
discrimination of headcentric rotation axes. 
 
Thus we decided to conduct an experiment in which the subject had to 
discriminate between a fixed axis rotation relative to the head and a variable 
axis of rotation; more specifically, a condition where the axis of rotation relative 
to the head precessed about the fixed axis at some angle (α) of which the 
threshold was determined (figure 3.7a). 
We expect that depending on the above two types of cellular organization the 
detection threshold for the precession will be constant on the sphere of all 
possible head rotation directions (model 1), or anisotropic (model 2). 
 
First we present a simple model to estimate anisotropies of the threshold for 
perception of precession, which might arise from two plausible reference frames 
(aligned with SCC axes or, roll, yaw, pitch) of cardinal directions for headcentric 
rotation perception (SCC or oculocentric). 
 
We assume that rotation sensitive detectors have a large receptive field covering 
about 50% of the visual field and have a shallow tuning to the direction of the 
axis of rotational flow relative to the head. For short we will denote this in the 
sequel as ‘preferred direction of head rotation’. Because the tuning is to a 
direction of the axis, the tuning function is defined on an angular (i.e. periodic) 
measure and the appropriate tuning function is VonMises. The angle ‘φ’ of this 
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Figure 3.7. Illustration of and results for Experiment 3. (A) Illustration of the experiment for a 
given time point during the 45R, left eye condition. The instantaneous simulated head rotation 
axis (black line with green arrows) and the axis of precession (dashed line) are indicated. The 
inset shows the angle between the head rotation axis and the RALP semi-circular canal axis over 
time, during one precession cycle (blue line). (B/C) Probability of perceived precession for the 
left eye viewing (left column) and right eye viewing (right column) groups of subjects. One 
representative subject (top row) and the average of all subjects (bottom row) is shown. The 
color-code indicates the five different head yaw-pitch angles (0, 45L/R, 45D/U). For neither 
viewing eye, there is a significant difference in their precession detection threshold between the 
three head positions. Dashed line marks 75% precession detection threshold. 
 
 
function is defined as the angular difference between the preferred axis 
direction and the (instantaneous) stimulus axis direction (figure 3.7a illustrates 
this for the RALP axis of the SCC). 
 
When the visual detectors for head-rotation are arranged along the three 
cardinal axes of the vestibular reference frame, we note that the precession of 
the simulated head rotation is detected through a modulation of the activity in 
the three detectors. For a fixed axis direction the activity is constant in time. The 
activity in each detector is proportional to the component of the simulated head 
rotation along the detector’s preferred axis of rotation:   ecos ( s ) VonMises   </     2rr * /   1 
Where φ denotes the angle in radians between simulated head rotation axis and 
the cardinal axis of the detector, ‘s’ the tuning width parameter of the detector 
in radians (s=1 in our simulations)), and I0 the modified Bessel function of the 
first kind. For fixed axis rotation it is constant, and the computed activity of a 
detector is always constant (VonMises  cj  ). 
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Figure 3.8. Predicted precession threshold angles for three different models of precession 
coding. (A) The uniform distribution model. Each “pixel” on the spherical surface indicates one 
direction axis of head rotation. The colored dot in each pixel denotes the normalized activity 
evoked in the model by this direction of head rotation. High activity means a low precession 
threshold and vice versa. Acitivity is based on the modulated depth of the entire population. 
The preferred axis direction of the detection forms a uniform distribution across the sphere. 
(B) The vestibular cardinal-axis model. Activity is based on the root-mean-square of the 
modulation depths in the three VonMises tuned detectors to the semi-circular canal axes 
(VERT, RALP, LARP). (C) The roll-pitch-yaw model. Activiteit is based on the root-mean-square 
of the modulation depth in VonMises tuned detectors to the roll, pitch, and yaw axes. 
 
 
 
In contrast, the precession movement modulates the activity in time, because φ 
varies according to the location of the precession axis relative to the preferred 
axis (e.g. perpendicular to one of the SCC planes) and the angle of the simulated 
head rotation axis that deviates from the precession axis by the fixed angle of 
precession. Hence, each detector contributes to the detection of precession by an 
amount equal to the integral of its absolute activity difference relative to the mean 
across one cycle of the precession movement. For each axis of precession, the 
computation of this modulation amplitude was done for all three cardinal axes 
and the root-mean-square of these three modulation amplitudes was the 
resultant discrimination activity for one particular location of the precession axis 
relative to the three cardinal axes. In our experiment five different head 
orientations were used. We computed the possible outcomes for this experiment, 
based on the assumption of three cardinal axes aligned with the axes of the semi 
circular canals, for a spherical grid of Fick angles of simulated head rotation with 
a spacing of 5 degrees. 
 
The discrimination activity is shown on a 3D sphere in figure 3.8b, for the 
vestibular cardinal axes model (RALP, LARP, VERT axes), and in figure 3.8c for 
the oculocentric-model (ROLL, PITCH YAW axes). The color codes the 
discrimination activity for the given orientation of the axis of precession on the 
sphere about the head and a fixed precession angle of 1 degree. The activity is 
normalized relative to the maximum of all simulated directions. 
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For independent noise in the detection channels one expects threshold 
discrimination inversely proportional to the magnitude of the (color coded) 
discrimination activity. Thus, for any frame using just three cell types one would 
expect, that discrimination of the axis direction of rotation is least for the 
cardinal axes and best in between two cardinal axes (Wylie et al., 1998). 
 
In contrast, if the channels for the perception of head rotation are uniformly 
distributed on the sphere one may expect a discrimination threshold that does 
not depend on axis direction (figure 3.8a). To find out we investigated the 
discrimination performance for the axis of self-rotation, for three different axes 
of rotation relative to the head but the same axis of rotation relative to the eye. 
 
 
Methods (experiment 3) 
 
We presented two groups of subjects the same wide-field stimuli on the screen to 
the left eye (n = 4) or to the right eye (n = 4) for three head orientations: 
 
1. Straight ahead (0), 
 
2. Turned 45 deg. right (left eye viewing, 45R), or 45 deg. leftwards (right eye 
viewing, 45L) 
 
3. Tilted 45 deg. forward (left eye viewing, 45F) or backwards (right eye viewing, 
45B). 
 
The non-exposed eye was patched. Subjects maintained gaze on the screen’s 
central fixation ring for each head orientation. Thus the retinal stimulation by 
the precession stimulus was identical for all head orientations. 
 
We presented on the screen visual flow (~60x45 deg., h x v:) that combined 
simulated motion along the viewing direction at 1.5 m/s with simulated rotation 
about an axis through the eye, which was chosen at a variable angle relative to 
the fixation point (i.e., close to the roll axis of the eye). The rotation axis was 
either stable throughout the trial or it precessed about the fixation direction at 
1/12 Hz (precession angles: 0, 3, 7, 9, 12, 15, 20, and 30 deg./s). Sinusoidal 
simulated head-rotation at ¼ Hz with a peak velocity of 6 deg./s was shown. To 
prevent the detection of non-zero precession on the basis of flow elements that 
cross the fixation direction, zero precession-angle stimuli were always presented 
for an axis at a 15 deg. deviation of the roll axis, randomly chosen into the 3, 6, 9, 
or 12 ‘o clock directions. During the 12 s trial, three cycles of rotation and one 
cycle of precession were shown. 
 
Subjects were asked to discriminate between oscillatory flow about a single, 
stationary axis and oscillation about an axis that precessed at a fixed angle with 
respect to the axis through the fixation point. Results/Discussion (experiment 3) 
 
As shown in figure 3.7, the probability of detection of the precession increases as 
a function of the precession angle. The psychometric curve is based on the 
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scores of a single (upper panels) and all 4 subjects of each group (lower panels). 
The left panels show the results for the group with the left eye viewing (figure 
3.7b), the right panels of the other group with the right eye viewing (figure 3.7c). 
For all three head orientations, the 75% threshold is about 12 degrees for the left 
eye subject pool, and 7 deg. for the right eye subject pool. There were no 
significant differences between the precession thresholds for the different 
orientations of the head (RM ANOVA, left/right eye pooled, main effect head 
orientations (0 deg., 45 deg. upwards/downwards, 45 deg. leftwards/rightwards): 
F2,14 = 1.8, p = 0.20). 
We compared our results with outcome for three models of head rotation 
organization, as depicted in figure 3.8: a model that is based on a uniform 
distribution of axes sensitivity of neural units over the sphere (figure 3.8a), a 
model that is based on an organization of neural units along the three vestibular 
cardinal axes (figure 3.8b), and a model that is based on an organization of 
neural units along the oculomotor rotations, the yaw, roll, pitch-model (figure 
3.8c). In the vestibular or oculocentric axes models we would expect a ratio of 
discrimination thresholds between 45 deg. up (or down) and the 45 deg. left (or 
right) axes of more than 3, while the ratio between the observed thresholds 
never exceeded a factor 1.3 (left eye viewing group). Thus the cardinal axes 
organization appears an unlikely model to explain human performance on this 
task. 
 
Our results are more in line with an organization without cardinal axes where 
the axis of head rotation is encoded by the population response of multiple 
detectors that are tuned to different rotation axes distributed uniformly on the 
sphere of all possible head rotation axes, as in figure 3.8a. In such an 
arrangement one would expect no differences between the precession 
thresholds as a function of the head’s orientation. 
 
Possibly the detection of the precession angle is limited by field of view? The 
eyebrows for the head 45 deg. down condition compared to the straight-ahead 
condition (left eye viewing group) covered the upper 15 degrees of the view on 
the screen. No such limitation occurs when the eye in the head is turned 
temporally. Rather, the field increased compared to the straight-ahead 
orientation of the head because the nose covered less of the screen on the medial 
side. Field-size effects would predict therefore an increase of the threshold for 
the head 45 deg. down and a threshold decrease for the head 45 deg. right 
orientations, in contrast to our observations. Also, in the right-eye viewing 
group we did not find evidence for a difference consistent with an effect of field 
of view limitations. We conclude that there may be true differences in precession 
threshold in some subjects depending on the axis direction (e.g. subject 3 in the 
left eye viewing group) but these are idiosyncratic and small relative to the 
expected differences  for a true  cardinal axis model.  Thus we cannot  find 
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evidence for a dependency of the precession threshold on the location of the 
precession axis relative to the cardinal axes of the semi-circular canals. 
 
 
 
3.5 General Discussion 
 
Human observers can judge their heading despite confounding eye movements. 
They do so by integration of retinal motion and extra-retinal eye movement 
signals (Lappe et al., 1999; Britten, 2008a). Movements of the head and the eye 
relative to space are registered through the vestibular system and through 
optical flow, respectively. In this study, we set out a series of experiments that 
investigate how visual rotational flow is perceived and how it is processed and 
may be combined with the vestibular SCC signal to establish a coherent percept 
of head. 
 
 
Experiment 1: Models of visuo-vestibular integration. 
 
Vision is the primary sensory modality for spatial orientation in human and non- 
human primates. Its superior spatial resolution in the foveal part appears to 
‘capture’ contributions from other modalities (like audition) into the visual 
reference frame for the control of e.g. eye movements (Woods and Recanzone, 
2004). On the other hand the superior temporal resolution of the auditory 
system sometimes ‘captures’ the contribution by the visual modality e.g. for 
counting events (Shams et al., 2000; Fendrich and Corballis, 2001). These 
observations line-up with optimal integration models following Bayesian 
statistics (Battaglia et al., 2003; Deneve and Pouget, 2004). When visual spatial 
resolution drops, the Bayesian promotion of the most reliable signal may no 
longer favor vision (Wylie et al., 1998). Signal resolution drops e.g. when the 
visual signal is transformed to another reference frame like the head-centric 
frame. 
 
In experiment 1, we show that humans judge their rotation relative to a scene on 
the basis of headcentric motion signals. The responses reveal that the rotational 
retinal flow is transformed by eye-pursuit signals to a headcentric motion signal 
that could be averaged with vestibular rotation signals (figure 2bc). The data are 
not consistent with a model that averages gaze rotation from retinal rotational 
flow with vestibular signals that are transformed through eye pursuit signals to 
arrive at an estimate of the rotation of the gaze line. We conclude that the flow 
on the retina is combined with efference copy signals of eye-in-head rotation to 
recover the head’s translation and rotation, for the percept of self-motion. Our 
conclusion is consistent also with a model of eye-pursuit and visual motion 
integration (Freeman et al., 2010) that explains many previous psychophysical 
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studies on this subject. Our work extends this conclusion to the domain of self- 
motion perception for 3D axes of rotation in wide fields of view. 
 
Apparently, superior precision of the visual system not necessarily renders 
dominance to its reference frame over the vestibular (or head) reference frame 
in this case and suggests that the head reference frame is the preferred frame for 
speed of self-rotation perception. 
 
 
Experiment 2: Responsiveness to cardinal axis of rotation in 
head-centric regions. 
 
Visual self-motion information is known to be organized in the vestibular 
reference frame in the accessory optic system (Simpson, 1993), with distinct 
subdivisions for visual rotation sensitivity about the axes aligned with the semi 
circular canals. In a previous fMRI experiment, we found a sub-region of MST, 
V3A, and V6+ to be responsive to the rotational speed of the head in space 
(Arnoldussen et al., 2011). This means that these cortical regions are sensitive to 
rotation relative to the head, similar as the semi-circular canals. Neurons within 
MST are responsive to both visual and vestibular signals (Duffy, 1998; Bremmer 
et al., 1999b). Therefore, we wondered whether the visual head-centric speed 
responsiveness might be organized in a vestibular format, meaning that 
simulated head rotation about different vestibular cardinal axes activates 
spatially distinct neuronal populations. We did not find evidence for this. Our 
data indicated overlapping distributions for sensitivity to the three cardinal axes 
of the vestibular system (figure 3.4). 
 
This finding seems in line with a neurophysiological study on visual-vestibular 
tuning of rotation for neurons in MSTd (Takahashi et al., 2007), showing a rather 
uniform distribution of visual and vestibular tuning to rotational axes. Because 
this study did not distinguish between axes of gaze rotation and axis of head 
rotation, as the monkeys were fixating during all trials, no clear conclusions can 
be drawn about the cellular organization of headcentric tuning in cortex as of 
yet. 
 
 
Experiment 3: Uniform distribution of head rotation sensitivity. 
 
The largely overlapping activation by orthogonal rotation axes means that many 
voxels are equally sensitive to all directions of the simulated head rotation axis. 
This observation in itself does not exclude a possible rate coding by neural units 
with sensitivity to rotation about just three cardinal axes aligned with the 
vestibular system or an oculocentric system. Such an organization would result 
in a non-uniform distribution of sensitivity to precession of the head’s rotation 
axis, as illustrated in figure 3.8b. In experiment 3, we investigated whether the 
distribution  of  head  rotation  sensitivity  is  uniformly  distributed  along  the 
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sphere (figure 3.8a), or shows a preference reminiscent of either a vestibular 
cardinal axes based (figure 3.8b), or roll, yaw, pitch-system based (figure 3.8c) 
organization. The threshold precession-angle varied too little with the direction 
of the precession axis to lend credibility to any of the cardinal axes models. Thus, 
we find no evidence for an organization in cortex as in the Accesory Optic 
System. 
 
 
Rate coding versus population coding. 
 
Within the AOS, the preferred response of cells is clustered around the SCC 
cardinal axes (Simpson, 1993). In this system, as in the vestibular semi-circular 
canals (Leonard et al., 1988), the axes of head rotation is represented in a rate 
coding, in which the response rate of units clustered around the three 
orthogonal axes of rotation define the magnitude and direction of the self- 
rotation in 3D space (Wylie et al., 1998). The common reference frame allows for 
optimal and fast visuo-vestibular convergence of rotational signals. Here we 
investigated if such a rate coding is preserved in higher order cortical areas that 
are responsive to visual and vestibular rotation signals. We found no evidence 
for a rate coding of head rotation in human subjects. Rather, rotation perception 
sensitivity was uniformly distributed along the sphere, pointing to a population 
coding (figure 3.8a). Transformation of the rate-coded vestibular signals towards 
a population coding might be more time-consuming and noisy, but can provide 
benefits for the complex sensory-motor computations that take place in cortex, 
e.g., selection of the heading direction at the expense of rotational information 
(Lappe et al., 1999), anticipation of object-motion trajectories despite self- 
movements (Land and McLeod, 2000) , and spatial transformations of visual self- 
motion information from an eye to a body reference frame during head turns 
(Crowell et al., 1998). 
 
 
Vection. 
 
In all three experiments, debriefing reports on vection indicated very limited 
levels of vection in nearly all subjects, but were not quantified psychophysically. 
Regarding our fMRI results, it has been shown that vection can specifically evoke 
distinct BOLD responses, but mainly in higher order regions including the 
middle temporal gyrus, the right central sulcus and the precuneus not evaluated 
in experiment 2 (Wada et al.). We note that vection is not a prerequisite for the 
perception or neuronal computation of the changing gaze line or straight ahead 
relative to the scene. It seems to us therefore likely that our results generalize to 
the more general condition of real head movements. Yet we agree that it is a 
question open to further investigation to what extent our expectation will hold 
for real-motion and the stimulation of the vestibular system. 
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Conclusions 
 
The visual percept of self-rotation is based on the flow relative to the head 
suggesting that the head’s rotation is perceived rather than gaze rotation. This is 
true for conditions in which visual and vestibular signals give conflicting 
information about the rotation of the head (i.e. visual rotational flow with a 
stationary head), implying a transformation to the vestibular (head-centric) 
reference frame. An analysis of the cortical activation in the head-centric region 
in MST, V3A, and V6+ reveals that responsiveness to head rotation is not spatially 
distinct for rotation about different cardinal axes. Finally, we found no evidence 
for a preferred sensitivity to visual head-rotational signals along axes aligned 
with the semi circular canals. 
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4.1 Introduction 
 
Depth can be perceived with a single eye when an object (or a whole scene) 
approaches. The visual flow of the approaching scene gives rise to relative 
motion between the images of nearer and farther elements of the scene: motion 
parallax. 
 
The monocular depth information from motion parallax is normally extended 
with stereoscopic cues to depth. Recent fMRI studies reported differential 
processing of these cues in different visual cortical areas (Rokers et al., 2009; Ban 
et al., 2012; Seymour and Clifford, 2012). Depth cues from motion parallax and 
stereo interact most convincingly in area V3b/KO (Ban et al., 2012). 
 
For natural movement through the world, depth analysis is often far more 
complicated. Firstly, independently moving elements violate the property that 
the motion-parallax cue to depth depends on a rigidly moving scene or object 
relative to the observer. Independently moving elements make relative motion 
ambiguous: object movement in the world can cause it, by depth or both. 
 
Secondly, rotations of the eye add a large common motion to the retinal flow, 
which can completely mask relative motion due to depth (Koenderink and Doorn, 
1987). Hence, self-motion with a strong component of rotation provides poor 
depth information compared to pure translational self-motion. Here, we 
investigate whether these different complications reveal specific types of 
interaction between monocular and binocular cues to depth. 
 
We distinguish two main functions for depth cue combination: 
 
1. Identification of the direction of self-motion in depth (Lappe et al., 1999; 
Britten, 2008a). When the retinal flow simulates forward motion of the eye 
through the world (self-motion), degradation of the flow pattern’s structure 
by noise reduces the percept of self-motion. Stereo information is known to 
improve the heading percept in this case by revealing the depth order of the 
scene (Van den Berg and Brenner, 1994a, b). Hence we expect for a cortical 
region involved in self-motion perception a change in the BOLD signal when 
noise is added to the flow, which then is countered by the addition of stereo 
signals. 
2. The parsing of the visual flow into self-motion and independent object motion 
(Rushton et al., 2007; Warren and Rushton, 2009b), or the determination of the 
depth components of independently moving objects. 
When one moves through a stationary scene, the flow reveals the self-motion. 
Deviations from the flow, however, reveal the objects that are also moving 
relative to the scene. This is called flow-parsing. Cortical areas involved in 
flow parsing may reveal a flow parsing component of the BOLD signal that 
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grows when more objects move independently or, when each moving object’s 
deviation from the flow becomes larger. Stereo signals may further 
characterize the deviation, leading to a steeper increase of the BOLD signal as 
a function of the deviation from the normal flow. One can follow the same 
reasoning for a stationary observer (zero flow). Then one arrives at the same 
predictions for the BOLD responses but now irrespective of objects’ 3D 
motions relative to the self-motion pattern. Hence our prediction does not 
distinguish whether  the pattern  of BOLD interactions  is  specific to flow 
parsing or 3D motion of independently moving objects per se. 
Here, we used wide-field optic flow stimuli with manipulation of the motion 
parallax cue to depth and looked for signs of stereo signals interacting with that 
manipulation. 
 
We first show, in a perceptual study, that the introduction of noise evokes a 
transition of the percept: from strong self-motion (the scene moving as a whole 
relative to the eye), into weak self-motion, on to multiple objects moving 
independently without a self-motion percept. This allows us to classify our 
stimuli into different categories evoking a self-motion percept or not and 
observe when stereo signals make a difference. 
 
To investigate interactions between depth cues that are relevant for self-motion 
perception, we contrasted the BOLD responses to stimuli with different amounts 
of noise that still evoked a self-motion percept. Also, we contrasted BOLD 
responses to stimuli that evoked a percept of only independently moving objects 
with BOLD responses to stimuli with pure self-motion. These different 
comparisons revealed, within dorsal motion cortex, different interactions 
between stereo and motion cues to depth, indicating contributions of stereo to 
self-motion perception and flow parsing/object motion. 
 
 
 
4.2 Material and Methods 
 
 
Subjects 
 
Twelve healthy subjects without stereo deficits participated in the fMRI 
experiment (age range: 23 – 47 years; 4 female). Five of the subjects also 
participated in the perceptual study. All subjects had experience with optic flow 
stimuli, and previously participated in fMRI studies. Procedures were approved 
by the Radboud University Medical Centre, The Netherlands. All of the subjects 
but one (one of the authors) were naïve to the purpose of the study. Informed 
consent was obtained in writing from all subjects prior to scanning. Subjects 
participated in two or three scanning sessions of approximately 120 minutes 
each. 
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Visual Stimuli 
 
All visual stimuli were generated on a Macintosh MacBook-pro by using openGL- 
rendering software. For each eye, the scene consisted of a cloud of 500 dots (250 
white and 250 black, point size: 1/3 degree diameter) on a grey background. To 
simulate self-motion, dots moved within a simulated scene of (width x height x 
depth) 14 x 7 x 5 meters in front of the head. Individual dots were drawn 
randomly and uniformly within the scene and had a lifetime of 2000 ms with 
asynchronous refresh times. As explained below in detail, we used a 2x3x2 
factorial blocked design in which we combined two types of self-motion (T: 
translational motion and, RT: rotational + translational motion) with three 
categorical motion types inflicted by the degree of noise (self-motion, distorted 
self-motion and object-motion). We presented the flow patterns monocular (not 
used for analysis), synoptically (binocular viewing with zero disparity) and in 
stereo on a wide-field screen (~110 horizontal x ~100 vertical degrees field of 
view, with a maximum of ~80 x ~100 degrees of binocular overlap), placed in 
close proximity to the head (figure 4.1AB). A detailed description of the 
calibration procedure and the wide-field projection set-up is provided in 
Supplementary Material. 
 
 
View modes 
 
Stimuli were presented to eight subjects in three different view modes: 
monocular, synoptic, and in stereo. During the monocular conditions, optic 
flow was presented solely to the left eye. The grey background ensured that 
luminance was kept constant between the eyes. However, we decided to exclude 
monocular presentation from analysis, for reasons mentioned below (see 2.9 
monocular presentation). In four subjects that were investigated in a second 
round, we excluded the monocular conditions from presentation. 
 
During synoptic conditions, flow was presented to both eyes. The flow simulated 
self-motion as viewed from the ego-center (i.e., midway between the two eyes). 
This flow scene was presented identically to left eye and right eye. Hence, zero 
disparity was presented for all dot pairs. 
 
For the stereo condition, the flow scene simulated motion with the same 3D 
scene properties, but projected onto either the left or right eye, and therefore 
contained full disparity information according to the points’ simulated positions. 
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Figure 4.1. Illustration of the wide-field visual projection 
set-up and the calibration procedure. (a) A projector with 
a custom set of lenses projected a small projection over 4.5 
m distance via a mirror on the projection screen (28 × 14 
cm). Subjects wore contact lenses with high diffraction (>25 
diopters) in both eyes and looked at a stimulus screen that 
was placed -3 cm above the subject’s eyes. The set-up 
allowed for a stimulus presentation with a field of view of -110 × -100◦. (b) To assess the exact eye position relative 
to the screen, a calibration screen was used. It contained a 
hole in front of each eye, offering a view on two vertical and 
VLGH YLHZ WRS YLHZ one horizontal target, drawn on an opaque board 2 cm 
   behind the projection screen. For each eye, subjects aligned 
º º º three projected lines with the drawn lines on the board. 
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From this, the position of the rotation center of each eye 
could be derived, which was used for the correct projection 
of the flow scene (for a detailed description of the 
calibration procedure, see Supplementary Material). (c) Each 
panel shows the projection of the 3D cloud of dots, received 
by the observer as a flow-field here projected on a 
stimulus Screen calibration Screen hemisphere concentric with the head. For clarity, in this 
figure the projected points were located on a regular grid of 
F 7 PRWLRQ 57 PRWLRQ visual directions, but in the actual stimuli the points were in 
random visual directions about the head. The ensemble of 
motion vectors of individual elements of the flow scene 
depicts T (left) and RT (right) motion. A perturbation of the 
projected motion vector’s direction in 3D was introduced in 
the noise conditions (N30, N60). The vector was rotated 
about an axis (T motion, dotted line) perpendicular to the 
tangent plane to the sphere as illustrated for the 
unperturbed vector (arrow with shadow) into the perturbed 
vector (arrow without shadow). The same perturbation was 
applied to RT flow but is not drawn here. This implies that 
component of motion toward the head was unaffected. 
Direction and magnitude of the rotation were randomly 
chosen for each element of the scene. 
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Simulated self-motion types 
 
Two simulated self-motion conditions were presented. 
 
(1)The self-translation (T motion) condition: we simulated a forward motion on 
a straight path through the cloud of dots (speed: 1.0 m/s). The direction of 
gaze was aligned with the heading direction throughout the presentation. 
(2)The self-rotation + translation (RT motion) condition: we simulated a forward 
motion of 0.4 m/s in combination with a sinusoidal rotation. This simulation 
corresponds with self-motion along a strongly undulating path with the 
direction of gaze always aligned with the forward heading direction, which 
was constantly changing. Peak rotation velocity was 10 deg./s and peak 
amplitude 9.6 deg. The frequency was 1/6 Hz. The speed of forward motion 
was reduced by a factor 2.5 to compensate for a significant amount of motion 
energy added by the superimposed self-rotation. Both factors contribute to 
change the flow field from a translation-dominated to a rotation-dominated 
flow. Because the rotational flow does not convey depth information, while 
the translational component does, the T and RT flow conditions test the effect 
of rich and poor depth information from the flow field, respectively. 
 
 
Noise / motion categories 
 
The aim of the noise implementation was to create three categorical flow scenes: 
a self-motion pattern (sm, N0), a distorted self-motion pattern (dsm, N30), and 
a pattern of multiple independently moving objects (mimo, N60). The categorical 
distinction was validated by a perceptual study. Noise was implemented for both 
T and RT self-motion conditions by rotating the motion vector of each dot in the 
scene about the direction from the eye towards that dot (illustrated for T motion 
in figure 4.1C). The angle of rotation of the motion vector was drawn from a 
uniform distribution with a width of 0, 30, or 60 degrees (N0, N30, N60). The 
direction of rotation was clockwise or counterclockwise and randomly attributed 
to each point, doubling the effective width of direction randomization. This 
angle of deviation was fixed for each dot until it was refreshed. This 
manipulation degrades the pattern of self-motion without changing the 
magnitude/speed of the projected local motion vectors. Thus, the local motion 
energy was maintained across noise level. 
 
Combining the different view modes, self-motion types, and motion categories, 
resulted in a total of 18 conditions. Movies of one monocular and all binocular 
conditions can be viewed in Supplementary movie 1-13 (see online published 
version of this chapter). 
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Scan Parameters 
 
The MR data acquisition was conducted on the 3 Tesla TIM Trio Siemens scanner 
at the Donders Centre for Cognitive Neuroimaging (Nijmegen, The Netherlands). 
For each subject, we obtained a high-resolution full-brain anatomical scan with a 
32-channel head coil (T1-weighted MPRAGE, 192 slices, 256 × 256 matrix, 
resolution of 1 × 1 × 1 mm). For the experimental scans, the bottom half of the 
head coil was used, with only 20 channels to enable the wide-field screen 
presentation. Functional scans were obtained with an  in-plane  resolution  of  2 
mm iso-voxel and a slice distance of 2 mm (0.2 mm gap thickness; T2*-weighted; 
single-shot echo planar imaging; 32 slices; repetition time (TR), 2 s; echo time, 30 
ms). 
 
 
Functional  Localizers 
 
In a separate session, we performed both retinotopic mapping and MT+ 
localization in all subjects. In 4 subjects, the localizers were already performed 
for a previous experiment. The stimuli were presented monocularly to these 
subjects. To ensure correspondence, the localizer stimuli for the remaining 8 
subjects were also presented monocularly (left eye only). To demarcate visual 
areas V1 to V7, we used standard retinotopic mapping techniques (Sereno et al., 
1995). For the polar angle mapping, the subject was asked to fixate at the central 
fixation point while a black/white checkerboard “wedge” stimulus (wedge width, 
60°) rotated counterclockwise about the center over the visual field at one 
revolution in 64 s. For the eccentricity mapping, subjects maintained straight 
ahead fixation while a radial black/white checkerboard ring moved from inner 
to outer visual field (maximum eccentricity, 60°) at a speed of 2 °/s. Both ring 
and wedge consisted of a black/white alternating checkerboard (2 Hz) and were 
scaled by eccentricity in accordance with the cortical magnification factor 
(Rovamo and Virsu, 1979). 
 
For the MT+ localizer, a blocked design was used. Full-field optic flow, flow in the 
left hemifield, flow in the right hemifield, and a rest condition (full-field static 
random-dot pattern) were alternated. The total duration of the run was about 6 
minutes. Each block lasted for 18 seconds, and all three conditions were 
presented 3 times during the run. For the left hemifield and right hemifield 
conditions, flow was presented beyond 15 deg. of eccentricity; the remaining 
visual field was filled with a static random dot pattern. In all flow conditions, the 
flow simulated a forward motion of 2 m/s. 
 
The retinotopy data were analyzed by a cross-correlation analysis between the 
BOLD activation and the stimulus. Direction reversals of the phase lag of the 
BOLD signal were taken as the borders of the main visual areas. These borders 
were drawn by eye on a phase-colored flat map representation. V1, V2, V3, V3ab, 
V6,  and  V7  were  identified  and  demarcated  based  on  their  retinotopic 
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organization. Area V6 was defined as a region medial to V3ab and V7 that 
contained a representation of the entire contra-lateral visual field and an 
eccentricity map (Pitzalis et al., 2006). In all subjects, V6 was located on the 
posterior branch of the Parieto-Occipital Sulcus (POS). 
 
MT+ was defined as all voxels that responded significantly to full field motion 
stimulation within the dorsal part of the inferior temporal sulcus. We presented 
ipsi-lateral and contra-lateral flow to distinguish putative human MT and 
putative human MST in our subjects, as previously reported (Dukelow et al., 
2001; Huk et al., 2002). We note that the percolation of MT+ is more complex than 
this division; human MT and MST likely comprise multiple functional regions 
(Kolster et al., 2010) with possibly different contributions to heading and flow 
parsing, but the extended retinotopy mapping needed for this classification go 
beyond the scope of this study. However, the older distinction between two parts 
of MT+ has a functional meaning in that it separates the MT+ part with 
contralateral receptive fields from a sub region with bilateral receptive fields. 
Likely, these groups of cells have different functional contributions to optic flow 
analyses described here. Hence, we considered the localizer meaningful, and 
named the contra-lateral responsive and bilateral responsive part as MT+/contra 
(MT+/c) and MT+/bilateral (MT+/b) respectively. 
 
MT+/c and MT+/b were defined as sub-regions of MT+. Area MT+/b was defined as 
the anterior part of MT+, including all contiguous voxels that responded to ipsi- 
lateral flow presentation (Dukelow et al., 2001; Huk et al., 2002). Area MT+/c was 
defined as a region containing contiguous voxels that responded to contralateral, 
but not ipsi-lateral, flow (at least p < 0.05, uncorrected). 
 
We identified areas putative 2v (p2v), the ventral cingulate sulcus (CSv), and the 
ventral intraparietal area (VIP) based on their response to self-motion. We used 
a contrast between wide-field moving dots and static dots (Arnoldussen et al., 
2011) to identify these areas and compared the resulting ROIs with previously 
reported findings that used the contrast between self-motion compatible and 
self-motion incompatible flow (Cardin and Smith, 2010). The areas were 
identified bilaterally based on the averaged response to T and RT motion 
combined. The p-value of the resulting statistical map was lowered until 
separate blobs of contiguous voxels of about 200 mm2 were clearly visible on an 
inflated map representation of each subject’s left and right hemisphere (at least 
p < 0.01, uncorrected). In this way, the areas were identified in all hemispheres 
(16/16). As the Talairach coordinates closely resemble those of Smith et al. 2011 
(table 1), we used their nomenclature for these areas noting their provisory 
status (Cardin and Smith, 2011). 
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Experimental procedures fMRI 
 
The T and RT flow patterns were presented in two separate sessions. In total, 10- 
13 functional runs were collected in each subject. Each run lasted for about 5 
minutes (4 minutes for the second subject group). Conditions were presented in 
a blocked design with 18 seconds (9 TR) per condition. For both T and RT flow, 
each run consisted of nine (subject 1-8) or 6 (subject 9-12) conditions (3 levels of 
view mode x 3 levels of noise, or 2 levels of view mode x 3 levels of noise. All 
conditions were interleaved by a synoptic static random dot pattern, for baseline. 
Each run started and ended with the synoptic pattern. 
 
Half of the runs were presented in backward order to account for possible order 
effects. This pairing was done for runs of all three axes of simulated rotation. 
The starting condition of each run was preceded by 4 dummy TRs, which were 
not analyzed. 
 
In the MRI sessions, we used three cardinal axes of simulated rotation. The axes 
were perpendicular to the semicircular canal planes. For each run, only rotation 
about one cardinal axis was presented. 
 
 
Fixation and Task 
 
Irrespective of the view mode, the fixation point was always presented 
binocularly at a simulated distance of 2 meters in front of the head within the 3D 
scene. The visual projection setup did not allow for eye-tracking in the scanner, 
due to the close proximity of the screen to the head (± 3cm). To promote stable 
fixation during all conditions, the fixation point was continuously visible at a 
fixed position on the screen.  Only the scene  of  dots  changed during the 
transition to a new condition. Subjects were explicitly instructed to fixate as 
accurately as possible. To further promote fixation during the run, subjects 
performed a detection task on the fixation point, reporting whether during the 
presentation its size changed, by pressing a button. In about 40 percent of the 
 
Table 4.1. Mean Talairach coordinates of the ROIs in this study (± SD across subjects, n = 12). 
 
ROI Left 
x 
 
y 
 
z 
 Right 
x 
 
y 
 
z 
V3AB -17 ±4 -87 ±4 21 ±6  18 ±5 -85 ±4 20 ±6 
V6 -14 ±4 -77 ±3 28 ±6  14 ±2 -75 ±3 28 ±5 
V7 -24 ±3 -78 ±5 25 ±6  25 ±3 -79 ±4 26 ±5 
MT+/c -40 ±3 -74 ±5 10 ±6  41 ±3 -70 ±5 5 ±6 
MT+/b -43 ±3 -67 ±5 6 ±5  44 ±3 -63 ±4 3 ±3 
CSv -11 ±1 -27 ±5 42 ±3  11 ±2 -27 ±7 41 ±3 
p2v -30 ±3 -42 ±4 52 ±4  30 ±3 -42 ±7 50 ±3 
pVIP -22 ±4 -60 ±7 51 ±5  24 ±5 -59 ±5 50 ±5 
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trials (both flow and static trials, i.e. ~2 times per minute), the fixation point 
changed slightly in size for about 1 second, with a variable start time. 
 
 
Data analysis 
 
Brainvoyager QX (version 2.6) was used for the analysis of all anatomical and 
functional images (Brain Innovation, Maastricht, The Netherlands). Anatomical 
images were spatially normalized according to the atlas of Talairach and 
Tournoux to obtain standardized coordinates for the ROIs. 
 
Functional images were corrected for 3D head motion and slice acquisition 
timing. Subsequently we applied to the resulting time courses linear trend 
removal and high-pass filtering by fitting a General Linear Model (GLM) with 
Fourier lower frequency cut-off set at two cycles per run. No spatial smoothing 
was applied to the functional data. 
 
We examined the BOLD responses to the experimental conditions by application 
of a GLM for each subject separately, with a separate regressor for each 
individual condition. T and RT motion runs were analyzed separately. For the RT 
motion conditions, data were pooled across simulated axes of rotation. For each 
of the independently defined ROIs, the contribution of each regressor (quantified 
by beta-values) was obtained by a multi-study GLM on all condition repetitions. 
The resulting beta values (18 conditions, 11 ROIs) were used for subsequent 
multi-subject    statistical     analyses     (i.e.     random     effects     analyses). 
A Repeated Measures Analysis of Variance (RM ANOVA) was used to evaluate 
interaction and main effects between stimulus factors. For any discussed effect, 
more complex interactions between factors were evaluated, and reported if 
statistically significant (p < 0.05). More specific analyses were performed using 
paired t-tests or, broken down RM ANOVA tests at different levels of one 
stimulus dimension. For such follow-up tests, Bonferroni correction was applied, 
correcting for the increased Family-wise error rate at multiple comparisons 
within ROIs. For example, within a ROI the criterion p value for significance of 
effects for T and RT motion tested separately is 0.05/2 = 0.025. This level of 
significance is reported as p < 0.05 (BONF). We also report estimates of effect size 
for some analyses, primarily for comparison across ROIs. It was defined by 
partial eta squared, defined as: 
 
 
pî]2 = SSeffect SSeffect + SSerror 
SSeffect and SSerror refer to the Sum of Squares of effect and error respectively. 
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Monocular presentation 
 
BOLD responses to all motion categories and self-motion patterns were also 
measured during a monocular presentation of the flow. We aimed at a 
comparison of monocular and synoptic presentation of flow to learn about 
binocular summation of motion signals in visual cortex. However, the difference 
between synoptically and monocularly presented flow fields might be 
overestimated relative to the difference between synoptic and stereo 
presentation, because the BOLD response to the synoptic static condition might 
be higher than a monocular static condition (which we did not present). Hence, 
we cannot fully attribute the difference between synoptic and monocular 
presentation to binocular summation of motion signals and we therefore 
excluded the monocular view mode condition from all analyses. 
 
For the final 4 subjects, we excluded the monocular conditions from the 
experimental design. 
 
 
Perceptual study 
 
We validated our categorical distinction between self-motion and object-motion 
stimuli in a perceptual study, in which five subjects rated their percepts on a 
self-motion and object-motion scale. In a 45-minute session, separate from the 
fMRI data-acquisition session, subjects were asked to make perceptual 
judgments about the different conditions presented in the MRI session 
(monocular conditions were excluded). The study was performed within a 
dummy scanner at the Donders Centre for Cognitive Neuro-imaging (Nijmegen, 
The Netherlands). Projection set-up and stimulus properties were identical to 
those in the MRI session (4.1AB), except for the order and duration of the 
conditions, and the addition of dot lifetime as a stimulus condition. The 
asynchronous lifetimes of individual points within the scene were either 400 ms 
or 2000 ms. Static conditions were not presented; a manually released pause was 
introduced between the different conditions to allow time for the subject to 
make judgments. Also, conditions were presented only for 1 cycle (= 6 seconds). 
All subjects were able to make confident judgments based on this stimulus 
exposure time. All subjects were given the same written explanation of the task. 
If needed, the explanation was read aloud again during the experiment. Subjects 
were asked to make 2 judgments, giving a measure from 1 to 5 about: 
 
1. The saliency of the self-motion percept. “How would you rate the percept in 
terms of self-motion in a range from 1 to 5, 1 being there is much movement, but 
each object follows an independent trajectory and 5 being there is much 
movement, but the movement is coherently moving relative to me, or I am 
moving relative to the objects in the world?” 
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2. The saliency of independent objects moving. “How would you rate the percept 
in terms of objects or random motion in a range from 1 to 5, 1 being there is 
much movement, but individual moving objects can hardly be discerned from 
the moving mass, and 5 being there is much movement, but individual moving 
objects can easily be discerned from the moving mass?”. 
 
 
 
4.3 Results 
 
 
Perceptual  study  results  –  noise  conditions  evoke  distinct 
motion percepts 
 
For increasing noise level, subjects judged the salience of the self-motion percept 
from strong (N0) down to virtually absent (N60, figure 4.2a). Adjacent levels 
differed significantly, and there was no overall difference of rating between RT 
and T self-motion (not shown; two-sided paired t-test, t4 = 1.2, p = 0.31). 
Remarkably, subjects gave a higher self-motion rating for degraded self-motion 
(N30), if presented in stereo. This was true, only for the longer lifetime 
presentation (one-sided paired t-tests: stereo30 > synoptic30 for  lifetime2000:  t4  = 
4.80, p < 0.01; for lifetime400: t4 = 2.25, p > 0.05). Also, only points with long 
lifetime (2000 ms) were judged as traceable by eye pursuit or by attention, 
irrespective of noise level (average rating: 3.8; figure 4.2b). For much shorter 
lifetime (400 ms), motion was judged as chaotic and offered no basis for object 
directed attention (average rating: 1.7). 
 
Thus, for the long lifetime, our noise manipulation turned the percept in 
different motion categories: from pure self-motion (sm, N0) into degraded self- 
motion (dsm, N30), to a percept of just multiple independently moving objects 
(mimo, N60). Below we will use these perceptual categories rather than the noise 
levels to investigate how the contrasts in the BOLD responses relate to these 
distinctly different percepts. 
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Figure 4.2. Results of the perceptual study. Subjects (n = 5) viewed the wide-field flow patterns 
in a dummy scanner setup while fixating a stationary central ring and judged each stimulus 
condition on a self-motion and object-motion scale (from 1 to 5). Results are averaged over 
subjects. (a) On the self-motion scale, subjects judged the N0 conditions as self-motion (mean: 
4.4), the N30 conditions as degraded self-motion (mean: 3.2), and the N60 conditions as no self- 
motion (mean: 1.7). Adjacent levels of noise differed significantly, for both short and long 
lifetimes [two-sided paired t-tests: N0 > N30: lifetime400/lifetime2000, t(4) = 5.0; 7.4, **p < 
0.01; N30 > N60: lifetime400/lifetime2000, t(4) = 9.1; 19.4, **p < 0.01]. There was no overall 
difference in self-motion rating between RT and T motion (p = 0.3). For longer lifetimes, 
degraded self-motion was rated on the self-motion scale significantly higher when presented in 
stereo compared to synoptic presentation (lifetime2000: stereo30 > synoptic30: **p < 0.01; 
lifetime400: stereo30 > syn30: p = 0.17). (b) On the object-motion scale, subjects judged 
conditions with a shorter dot lifetime (400 ms) as noise, being judged significantly lower than 
the conditions with longer lifetime (2000 ms) that were judged as pursuable objects that move 
through the 3D scene (**p < 0.01). There was no significant difference between the adjacent 
noise conditions (all: p > 0.05). Error bars represent between-subject standard error of the mean 
(SEM). 
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fMRI results 
 
 
ROI identification 
 
Lower tier visual areas (V1, V2, V3) and 8 additional motion-sensitive areas 
(V3ab, V6, V7, MT+/c, MT+/b, CSv, p2v, VIP) were identified in all 7 subjects 
bilaterally, using retinotopy (figure 4.3ab) and standard localizer procedures (see 
Material and Methods section for details, figure 4.3c). Talairach coordinates and 
anatomical locations (table 4.1) were very similar to those reported previously 
(Cardin and Smith, 2010). Only in a minority of the hemispheres, we were able to 
further subdivide the full contralateral hemifield representation anterior to V3 
that defines v3ab into V3a and v3b as described before (Larsson and Heeger, 
2006; Wandell et al., 2007). Therefore, we defined the ROI as V3ab, encompassing 
both regions. Area p2v was located in all subjects within the dorsal portion of the 
postcentral sulcus. VIP was always located within the fundus of the intraparietal 
sulcus. 
 
 
Global motion energy equated responses in lower tier visual cortex. 
 
The local motion energy was identical across the motion category dimension. 
Thus we expected equal BOLD activation in motion areas that process motion 
locally for synoptic stimuli (Van Essen and Gallant, 1994; Grill-Spector and 
Malach, 2004) . Indeed, no significant effects of motion category were found in 
lower-tier visual areas V1, V2, and V3 (RM ANOVA, V1, V2, V3 all F2,22 < 2.07; p > 
0.05, figure 4.4a). 
 
We presented optic flow with translational motion (T motion) and with 
translational motion plus a large rotational component (RT motion). The 
comparison between these different motion types is more difficult to interpret 
because RT and T motion conditions were collected in different sessions. 
Moreover, the addition of a large rotational component increases the local 
motion energy. To alleviate the latter complication, we reduced the speed of the 
simulated forward translation. This compensates globally for the addition of the 
rotational flow, but cannot restore equal local motion energy across the visual 
field. However, because we report BOLD signals across ROIs of both hemispheres, 
the integrated response 
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Figure 4.3. Representative example of the demarcation of the ROIs and the BOLD 
responses. Flat map representation of the dorsal-occipital part of the left and right 
hemisphere of a single subject with a color map of the phase angle mapping (a), or 
eccentricity mapping (b); both: correlation coefficient r > 0.3. Dotted lines demarcate 
the main visual areas. (c) Inflated representation of the left and right hemisphere of the 
same subject. On the left hemisphere, the result of a GLM contrast between all motion 
conditions vs. static is depicted (RT motion runs). The right hemisphere shows the result 
for a contrast between right-hemifield flow vs. static (MT+-localizer runs). 
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reveals the response to the entire visual field, and our global compensation may 
succeed. We remark that there was a trend for higher responses to T than to RT 
motion in the lower tier areas V1-V3 (figure 4.4b) but, this difference was not 
statistically significant (RM ANOVA, V1, V2, V3: all F1,11 < 4.42, p > 0.05). 
Given these results, main and interaction effects between view mode and motion 
category in higher-tier motion areas can be attributed to a functional specificity 
of the ROI rather than local motion processing constraints by the lower tier 
areas that are passed on to higher tier areas. This is also true for effects of self- 
motion type, although the trend we mention above precludes strong conclusions 
when higher tier motion regions have a preference for T motion. In the 
subsequent results, we report specific effects within the ROIs. Their full response 
patterns over all stimulus conditions are presented in Supplementary figure 4.1. 
 
 
Self-motion  selectivity? 
 
In previous fMRI studies, V6, VIP, CSv, and p2v showed a stronger response to 
self-motion compatible optic flow (1 large patch of flow) than to self-motion 
incompatible flow (9 small patches of flow; Wall and Smith, 2008; Cardin and 
Smith, 2010). We perturbed the self-motion pattern by random rotation of each 
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motion vector about its visual direction. This preserved local motion energy for 
the synoptic condition while the self-motion information was degraded, because 
the flow pattern was disrupted. Is this reflected in the BOLD signal? 
 
We decided to analyze the effect of noise on the BOLD response to self-motion 
only for the stimuli for which analyze did report a self-motion percept in our 
perceptual study, i.e. motion categories sm and dsm. We analyzed the BOLD 
responses separately for T and RT self-motion types, because the direction of 
self-motion perception is much more robust to noise for pure self translation (T) 
than for Rotation+Translation flow (RT) (Lappe et al., 1999). 
 
We tested all ROIs for the effect of degrading self-motion information. V6 and 
CSv showed a significant drop in BOLD response from self-motion (sm) to 
degraded self-motion (dsm) stimuli for the synoptic, RT  flow  conditions  (one- 
sided paired t-test: t11 = 2.78; 3.69, p < 0.05, BONF). No region showed such 
decrease for synoptic, T flow (all ROIs: t11 < 0.65, p > 0.05, BONF, table 4.2: general 
sm preference). 
 
Hence, offering just synoptic information, moderate noise (dsm) reduced the 
BOLD signal. Note that noise had this effect only, if the depth cue in the flow was 
reduced already due to the addition of rotation (RT). Noise addition did not 
affect the BOLD signal when there was a strong depth cue from the pure 
translational flow (T). 
 
 
Binocular contribution to self-motion processing. 
 
In our perceptual study self-motion ratings declined with increasing noise level, 
both for stereo and synoptic presentation. For degraded self-motion a significant 
difference occurred between the different view modes. Then, the self-motion 
rating was significantly higher for the stereo condition (figure 4.2a). This is 
reminiscent of previous perceptual studies using RT stimuli. In those studies 
stereo presentation improved heading discrimination only if noise was added to 
the flow (Van den Berg and Brenner, 1994a; Macuga et al., 2006). 
 
Together these perceptual results indicate that visual self-motion signals and 
disparity signals fuse to obtain a more robust detection of self-motion. Can we 
find BOLD responses in any of our ROIs, pointing to such fusion of depth from 
motion parallax in the flow and binocular disparity? 
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Table 4.2. Overview of the primary effects tested and the F, or t statistics 
for the different ROIs 
 
 general sm 
preference 
synoptic 
sm, 
synoptic 
dsm 
binocular 
contributio 
n 
to self- 
motion 
(syn, 
stereo) * 
general 
mimo 
preference 
sm, mimo 
binocular 
contributio 
n 
to object- 
motion 
(syn, 
stereo) * 
mimo 
stereo 
> 
mimo 
synoptic 
RT motion RT motion RT + T RT + T RT + T 
  motion motion motion 
ROI t11 = F1,11 = F1,11 = F1,11 = t11 = 
v3ab 0.83, 
pB = 0.21 
2.14, 
pB = 0.17 
6.39, 
*p = 0.03 
4.27, 
p = 0.63 
 
v6 2.78, 
*pB = 0.01 
14.64, 
**pB = 0.003 
1.06, 
p = 0.33 
9.35, 
*p = 0.01 
3.77, 
**p = 0.003 
v7 1.00, 
pB = 0.17 
0.73, 
pB = 0.41 
3.38, 
p = 0.09 
1.93, 
p = 0.19 
 
mt+/c -.75, 
pB = 0.76 
0.30, 
pB = 0.60 
19.42, 
**p = 0.001 
1.51, 
p = 0.24 
 
mt+/b 0.67, 
pB = 0.26 
5.08, 
pB = 0.05 
24.67, 
***p < 0.001 
2.21, 
p = 0.17 
 
CSv 3.69, 
**pB = 0.002 
8.85, 
*pB = 0.01 
3.55, 
p = 0.09 
5.94, 
*p = 0.03 
-0.34, 
p = 0.63 
p2v 2.12, 
pB = 0.03 
4.75, 
, pB = 0.05 
2.48, 
p = 0.14 
3.01, 
p = 0.11 
 
VIP 2.02, 
pB = 0.03 
3.58, 
p = 0.09 
0.11, 
p = 0.75 
3.29, 
p = 0.10 
 
Top row gives a description of the effect tested below for each ROI, and the viewmode and motion 
category conditions included (in bold); second row shows which motion type conditions are included. 
Final column shows no description, but only the effect tested (mimo stereo > mimo synoptic). Effects 
were considered significant if p < 0.05 (shown as: *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, or ***p < 0.01). If needed, the 
significance threshold of p < 0.05 was corrected for multiple testing by dividing it by the number of 
repeated tests performed within a ROI (i.e., Bonferroni corrected p value, pB, see also Materials and 
Methods). 
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Specifically, heading detection becomes non-trivial when gaze rotation disrupts 
the coincidence between focus of expansion and heading direction. For that 
reason, and because the overall forward speed was lower for RT than T 
conditions, we expected that addition of noise to RT motion hampers areas 
involved in heading detection especially. Then, BOLD responses may be less 
affected by noise for stereo than for synoptic RT motion. 
For T self-motion, effects of viewmode may be marginal, because random motion 
does not bias heading. 
 
We assessed these predictions, by testing our ROIs for binocular contribution 
to self-motion processing (figure 4.5a), i.e., a significant interaction between 
view mode (synoptic, stereo) and the degradation of self-motion information (sm, 
dsm). 
 
For RT flow, the interaction effect was significant in area V6 and CSv (RM ANOVA, 
V6:/CSv F1,11 = 14.64; 8.85, p < 0.01, BONF; figure 4.5b, table 4.2: binocular 
contribution to self-motion). A trend of the effect was observed in MT+/b, p2v 
and VIP, but this did not reach significance (F1,11 = 5.08; 4.75; 3.58, p = 0.09; 0.14; 
0.17, BONF). 
 
As stated earlier, V6 and CSv, but not MT+/b, showed a decrease in response from 
synoptic sm to dsm. In addition, within V6 and CSv, the BOLD response to 
stereoscopic presentation was larger than synoptic presentation for degraded self-
motion (one-sided paired t-test, t11 = 4.04; 2.95, p < 0.05, BONF). There was no 
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Figure 4.5. Binocular processing of self-motion. (a) Prediction of the response pattern for a 
ROI that is involved in binocular processing of self-motion. When the retinal flow simulates 
complex self-motion (forward motion in combination with large rotational motion), 
degradation of that pattern’s structure by noise reduces the self-motion percept (synoptic 
condition), unless stereo information helps to uncover the depth order of the scene (Van Den 
Berg and Brenner, 1994a). (b) The subject-averaged responses of V6 and CSv for sm and dsm, 
for the two viewmodes (synoptic, stereo). Small color graphs present individual results. 
Symbols represent t-test outcomes as described in text: *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01. pη2 = partial eta 
squared. Error bars represent SEM. 
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such difference for self-motion (one-sided paired t-test: t11 = 0.65; 1.44, p > 0.05, 
BONF). Therefore, the interaction effect observed in V6 and CSv truly points to 
binocular contribution to self-motion processing. 
 
For T flow, a similar analysis yielded no such significant interaction effect for 
any ROI (RM ANOVA, all ROIs: F1,11 < 0.40, p > 0.05, BONF). Hence, stereo signals 
enhanced the BOLD response selectively for the degraded self-motion condition, 
but only for the complex flow with rotation added to the translation. 
 
 
Preference for multiple independently moving objects. 
 
In all our synoptic conditions the local motion energy and the number of objects 
remained the same. Yet, the percept changed from coherent optic flow depicting 
self-motion (sm) to all points moving independently (mimo) without a self- 
motion percept, at the highest noise level. For which ROIs did the BOLD response 
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Figure 4.6. mimo preference. (A) Prediction of the response pattern for a ROI that 
shows a general preference for multiple independently moving objects (mimo) 
compared to self-motion (sm) that is not affected by viewmode. (B) Responses of V3ab, 
MT+/c, and MT+/b to sm and mimo for synoptic and stereo presentation, for RT and T 
motion combined. (C) Prediction of the response pattern for a ROI that is involved in 
binocular processing of multiple moving objects. Such a region will respond most 
strongly if more objects move independently in stereo. Stereo signals may help to 
extract 3D object motion trajectories that are ambiguous in retinal coordinates. (D) 
Responses of V6 to sm and mimo, for RT and T motion combined. Small color graphs 
present individual results. Symbols represent t-test outcomes as described in text: **p < 
0.01, *p < 0.05. pη2 = partial eta squared. Error bars represent SEM. 
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reflect this dramatic change of the amount of independently moving objects (i.e. 
a general mimo preference, figure 4.6a)? 
 
We observed a larger BOLD response to mimo compared to sm in V3ab, MT+/c, 
and MT+/b (RM ANOVA, F = 6.39; 19.42; 24.67, p < 0.05, figure 4.6b, table 4.2: 
general   mimo   preference),   that   was   independent   of   viewmode   (interaction 
effect: F1,11 < 4.51, p > 0.05). 
For MT+/b only, the response difference for motion category did depend on 
motion  type  (i.e.  a  significant  interaction  effect  between  motion  category  and 
motion type (F1,11 = 4.97, p < 0.05). Additional broken down RM ANOVA’s revealed 
that the response in MT+/b increased from sm to mimo, for T motion (F = 
45.1 , p < 0.001, BONF) but not for RT motion ( F1,11 = 1.48, p = 0.50, BONF). 
Overall, these 3 ROIs showed a preference for multiple independently moving 
objects independent of viewmode (figure 4.6ab: general mimo preference), 
which was not present in the lower tier visual areas (V1-V3, figure 4.4A). 
 
 
Binocular preference for multiple independently moving objects. 
 
Human flow parsing performance is better for stimuli with binocular cues 
(Warren and Rushton, 2009b; Warren and Rushton, 2009a). Stereo signals also 
help to perceive the depth component of a moving object (Gray and Regan, 2000), 
and thereby potentially its relative motion in depth with respect to other objects 
in the scene. Thus, finding objects that are independently moving in the flow 
and extracting their motion direction in depth profit from binocular information. 
However, these perceptual studies refer to single objects. Therefore, one cannot 
immediately infer that the same properties will hold necessarily for a multitude 
of objects as in our study. Yet, we wondered if stereoscopic depth cues would 
affect the BOLD response to multiple independent moving objects (mimo), even 
in areas that do not show a preference like area MT+/b. In other words, we 
looked for ROIs that show a binocular contribution to flow parsing, i.e., a 
contribution of stereo to separate a moving object from the multitude of other 
moving objects in the scene (figure 4.6c). 
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Figure 4.7. Main effects of D 
self-motion type and 
viewmode across subjects. 
(a) The averaged BOLD 
response within the ROIs at 
different levels of viewmode 
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and self-motion type (RT 
motion and T motion, sm 
data). No ROI showed a larger 
response to stereo 
presentation than to synoptic 
presentation of the stimuli. 
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First, we established that interactions between viewmode and self-motion type 
were not significantly different between self-motion types (i.e. no significant 
viewmode x motion category x self-motion type interaction (all F1,11 < 0.36, p > 
0.05). Next, we pooled T and RT motion conditions and tested if any of the ROIs 
showed a significant interaction between view mode (stereo, synoptic) and 
motion category (sm, mimo). V6 and CSv showed such a significant interaction 
(RM ANOVA, F1,11 = 9.35; 5.94, p < 0.05; other ROIs: F1,11 < 4.27, p > 0.05). However, 
only in V6, the response to stereo motion increased from sm to mimo (paired t- 
test, V6: t11 = 3.77 ,p < 0.01; CSv: t11 = -0.34, p =0.63, table 4.2: mimo stereo > sm 
stereo). Thus, we found that only within V6, a pattern of BOLD responses that 
indicate a mimo preference that is dependent on stereo cues (figure 4.6D). 
 
 
Main effects of disparity and self-motion type. 
 
Finally, we investigated potential main effects of view mode and self-motion 
type (T, RT motion) on the BOLD signals. Regarding view mode, we found no 
significantly larger response to stereo self-motion than to synoptic self-motion 
in any of our ROIs (RM ANOVA, F1,11 < 2.10, p > 0.05; figure 4.7a). 
Is there a general preference for one of the two self-motion types (RT and T 
motion, sm data only), irrespective of view mode (synoptic and stereo)? We 
found a strong preference for RT motion in CSv, p2v, and VIP (RM ANOVA, F1,11 = 
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24.51; 25.01; 6.91, p < 0.05, see figure 4.7b). The observed preference is opposite 
from the trend observed in V1-V3. 
 
 
 
4.4 Discussion 
 
Motion parallax and disparity signals (Rogers and Graham, 1979; Qian, 1997) can 
each be a sufficient cue to depth, but psychophysical studies point to fusion of 
depth cues for shape perception (Rogers and Graham, 1982; Rogers and Collett, 
1989; Uomori and Nishida, 1994; Landy et al., 1995; Bradshaw and Rogers, 1996; 
Ichikawa and Saida, 1996; Domini et al., 2006), and perceived motion in depth 
(Beverley and Regan, 1975; Regan, 1993). Neurophysiological (Nadler et al., 2008), 
and neuroimaging (Ban et al., 2012) studies both indicate an interaction of these 
cues in some dorsal motion areas for improved depth processing. 
 
To investigate such interactions with fMRI, we exposed subjects to a set of wide- 
field optic flow stimuli arranged in three different dimensions: 
 
(a) Simulated self-motion; we presented flow in which the extraction the 
direction of self-motion was easy (pure translation T) or difficult (Rotation + 
Translation, RT). 
 
(b) Motion category; we added noise to degrade the pattern of flow, which 
caused three qualitatively different percepts: self-motion, noisy self-motion and 
a set of independently moving points. 
 
(c) Viewmode; we presented the stimuli with natural disparity (stereo 
presentation) and zero disparity (synoptic presentation). 
 
These dimensions probe interactions that occur between motion signals and 
binocular depth signals for self-motion perception, for the distinction between 
self-motion and the motion of independently moving objects (flow parsing), or 
the estimation of the depth component of the independently moving objects. 
 
We ensured that different types of noise stimuli contained identical local motion 
energy. Only then, interactions between motion category (dimension b) and view 
mode (dimension c) in the BOLD signal can point to fusion of motion and stereo 
cues to depth in the higher tier motion areas. Indeed, the BOLD signals in lower 
visual cortex were constant across the motion category dimension (figure 4.4a), 
while differences showed up in higher-tier motion areas. 
 
We found interactions between monocular and binocular cues to depth in 
higher-order motion areas. These areas were different from those reported 
before (Ban et al., 2012) likely because our stimuli were entirely different and 
used wide-field motion patterns. 
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Binocular processing of self-motion and object-motion. 
 
In area CSv and V6, stereoscopic presentation countered the drop of the BOLD 
response when noise and simulated self-rotation degraded the monocular depth 
information from the flow (figure 4.5b). Also, stronger self-motion ratings were 
given when a degraded flow pattern was presented stereoscopically (figure 4.2a) 
compared to synoptically. Both observations comply with earlier psychophysical 
work on heading perception from pure stereo cues (Macuga et al., 2006), and 
observations that stereo information makes heading detection more noise- 
tolerant in the presence of rotation (Van den Berg and Brenner, 1994a). Because 
heading detection becomes non-trivial when gaze rotation disrupts the 
coincidence between focus of expansion and heading direction (Warren and 
Hannon, 1988b), these perceptual observations suggest that the stereo signal 
contributes to the dissociation of translational and rotational components of 
flow. A special manipulation of the stereo signal in (Van den Berg and Brenner, 
1994a) showed that the stereo cue conveys depth order, to identify the most 
distant points which move primarily due to the self rotation (Koenderink and 
Doorn, 1987). The BOLD responses in CSv and V6 suggest that stereo signals 
enable these areas to support separation of the noisy flow in self-rotation and 
self-translation. To our knowledge, this is the first fMRI evidence that stereo 
information may support self-motion perception. 
 
Another new interaction was revealed by a comparison of the BOLD responses to 
a noise-free self-motion pattern and a swarm of incoherently moving dots with 
the same local motion energy. Area V6 showed identical responses to these 
different motion patterns when presented synoptically. The addition of stereo 
cues did not affect the BOLD response to the self-motion pattern but it did raise 
the BOLD response to the swarm (figure 4.6d). Because in the self-motion pattern 
all the dots follow non-intersecting trajectories, their separation  from  each 
other is already given without the stereo signal. In contrast, the intersecting 
trajectories of the elements of the swarm do constitute ambiguity (did the dots 
cross or did they collide?),which can be resolved by the stereo signal. Thus the 
BOLD interaction in our study of V6 appears to line up with a disparity 
dependent response to the separate objects’ motions in 3D in the monkey 
(Galletti and Fattori, 2003). 
 
 
V6: involved in extracting complex 3D motion 
 
Our main findings concern area V6, which has only recently been identified in 
humans (Pitzalis et al., 2006). Human V6 is positioned on the posterior part of 
POS, and contains large receptive fields that cover the entire contra-lateral hemi 
field without an overrepresentation of the fovea (Pitzalis et al., 2006). It is highly 
responsive to visual self-motion (Pitzalis et al., 2010) and is strongly modulated 
by rotational signals of the eyes (Arnoldussen et al., 2011; Fischer et al., 2012b) 
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Recent fMRI findings showed a response preference of V6 for flow patterns that 
signal self-motion compared to self-motion incompatible, or random motion 
(Cardin and Smith, 2010; Pitzalis et al., 2010; Cardin et al., 2012b; Pitzalis et al., 
2012b; Helfrich et al., 2013). However, these studies did not investigate 
stereoscopic conditions. By presenting both synoptic and stereo flow patterns, 
we were able to identify the component in the BOLD response of V6 due to stereo 
signals, which point to a response preference for multiple independent moving 
objects (mimo, figure 4.6c). Our results show that the response pattern in V6 
does not  exhibit a simple self-motion  preference, but that its motion  type 
preference is dependent on the presence of disparity signals (i.e., view mode 
dependent, figure 4.6d). 
 
A recent fMRI study found, solely for V6, a higher response to flow patterns that 
contained a naturalistic disparity scene layout (i.e. disparity increases with 
eccentricity) than a non-naturalistic layout (i.e. larger disparities at lower 
eccentricities, (Cardin and Smith, 2011)). We take this result a bit further as we 
report flow-disparity interaction patterns that are characteristic for both 
binocular parsing of the flow into individual object motions and binocular 
processing of self-motion (figure 4.5, 4.6). Overall, our findings add to the notion 
that V6 plays a pivotal role in parsing complex motion into self- and object 
motion components. 
 
 
General mimo preference 
 
MT+/c, MT+/b, and V3ab show a response preference for mimo compared to sm 
(figure 4.6b). Recent imaging studies found that MT+ responds to both self- 
motion compatible flow and random motion (Smith et al., 2006; Wall and Smith, 
2008; Helfrich et al., 2013) but, in contrast to our findings, weaker activation of 
MT+ by random motion was reported in these studies. Similarly, most studies 
(Braddick et al., 2001; Moutoussis et al., 2005), but not all (Pitzalis et al., 2012b), 
reported a preferred response to coherent compared to random motion in v3a. 
 
The use of a shorter dot lifetime (<1000 ms previously, compared to 2000 ms in 
this study) may have caused the different outcome. Perhaps more importantly, 
we used a more limited randomization of the motion direction in the current 
study (N60 compared to N180 for previously used random noise). This means that 
some self-motion information was still present in our case because each local 
motion vector was drawn from a distribution that is biased in the self-motion 
direction. Although our subjects did not perceive self-motion at the highest 
noise level (figure 4.2a N60), our mimo stimulus is not the same as random noise. 
That assertion would ignore the important fact that the mimo stimulus still 
contains a component of the self-motion stimulus in each local flow vector, 
which is absent in pure noise (N180). 
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Because of our construction of the incoherent motion stimulus, it is appropriate 
to describe the response in MT+/b&c and V3ab as a BOLD signal increase that is 
proportional to the mean deviation angle from the unperturbed self-motion 
stimulus. Because that same angle of deviation is the primary measure to parse 
the moving object from the flow in a flow parsing experiment (Rushton and 
Warren, 2005), this suggests that the BOLD response may reflect a processing 
step in MT+/b&c and/or V3ab responding to that deviation angle, i.e. the flow 
parsing measure. An older human PET study used a very similar method of 
generating incoherent motion (Beer et al., 2002) and wide field presentation. 
This study also reported a locus with larger PET signal strength for incoherent 
than for coherent horizontal flow in the V5/MT region. 
 
We suggest therefore that MT+/b&c may contribute to flow parsing, to identify 
objects that move in the world while the observer is moving him/her self 
(Rushton and Warren, 2005; Warren and Rushton, 2009a). If so, MT+/b&c should 
be using both monocular and stereo cues (Warren and Rushton, 2009a), and cues 
from other modalities (Calabro et al., 2011; MacNeilage et al., 2012) to 
simultaneously characterize the self-motion pattern and deviations from that 
pattern. This notion means that MT+/b&c BOLD level would reflect the 
combination of a response to a self-motion pattern and the total amount of 
deviation relative to that pattern. This then could explain why the BOLD signal 
rises when the deviation angle rises, up to a noise level where the signal for the 
self-motion pattern vanishes (definitely for N180, because the deviation vanishes 
in the absence of a global pattern), which then results in a reduction of the BOLD 
signal even below the response to self-motion. Thus, this hypothesis is at least 
qualitatively consistent with both our results and those of the Smith group 
(Smith et al., 2006). Further experiments are necessary however to fully test this 
idea. 
 
 
Sensitivity to self-motion with(out) simulated eye/head rotation 
 
Area CSv is known to prefer rotational motion (Wall and Smith, 2008), resulting 
from simulated eye or head rotation (Arnoldussen et al., 2011; Fischer et al., 
2012a). Here, we replicated CSv’s preference for wide-field 3D rotational flow 
(figure 4.7b) and showed that CSv uses stereo information for the processing of 
self-motion signals (figure 4.5b). Interestingly, CSv also receives vestibular 
information (Bottini et al., 1994; Lobel et al., 1998; Bremmer et al., 2002; Cardin 
and Smith, 2010), as well as extra-retinal signals on eye rotation (Bremmer et al., 
1999a; Arnoldussen et al., 2011). Together, CSv appears well suited to integrate 
visual, vestibular and eye movement signals into a multi-modal representation 
of head rotation. It remains to be seen whether the rotation preference makes 
CSv a core area for perception of self-rotation. 
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Cue combination. Recently, fusion of depth cues has been found in V3B/KO 
using multivariate approaches (Ban et al., 2012). We took another approach, and 
looked for univariate BOLD signal differences between stimulus conditions, 
maximizing these differences by using wide-field stimulus presentation and 
abundant stereo cues (i.e. large range of (changing) disparity). Our approach 
may have lacked the high sensitivity of multivariate approaches for the 
detection of fusion in other ROIs, for example V3B/KO. Hence, we believe that 
fusion of depth cues takes place but is not limited to V6 and CSv. 
 
Does a univariate interaction effect truly point to fusion? Using fMRI one cannot 
distinguish between the possibility that the interaction patterns resulted from 
activity of different neuronal populations rather than fusion at the level of a 
single neuron. The interactions that we report between viewmode and motion 
category can only be explained by sub-populations that share information (on 
motion category and view mode) and are therefore highly interdependent. Thus, 
both observed interaction effects point to fusion at the level of voxel populations 
of stereo and motion parallax cues to depth. 
 
For V6, we found evidence of two distinct interaction processes between stereo 
and motion. We consider it plausible that these disparity-motion interactions 
differentiate spatially within V6. Such a sub-ROI functional differentiation has 
been shown for interactions between retinal and extra-retinal signals on self- 
motion (Arnoldussen et al., 2011). 
 
 
Caveats. 
 
 
Vection and attentional load. 
 
Could vection percepts have affected our results? On debriefing, subjects 
reported little or no vection. As became clear from our perceptual study subjects 
could easily classify motion as self-motion or object-motion. Thus, we believe 
that percepts of vection are not causative to the processing of self-motion 
information within dorsal motion areas. 
 
The detection task on the size changes of the fixation point ensured that subjects’ 
attention was directed to the fixation point and a relatively constant level of 
attention was directed to the stimulus irrespective of its visual content. 
 
 
vergence eye position 
 
We were unable to measure eye movements using our visual projection system. 
To ensure minimal influence of eye movements on the results, we ensured that 
the fixation point in depth remained at a fixed binocular position across 
different stimulus conditions within a functional run. Also, we ensured, prior to 
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scanning, that subjects were able to easily fixate and fuse the fixation point. 
Finally, we found minimal BOLD response differences in lower visual areas for 
the different conditions arguing against condition-specific eye fixation errors. In 
sum, we think eye movements had minimal influence on the results reported 
here. 
 
 
Cue conflicts 
 
Some of our stimuli offered a visual-vestibular and/or intra-visual cue conflicts. 
Were these possibly affecting the interpretation of our results? 
 
For natural self-motion, both translational motion and rotational motion are 
also signaled by the vestibular system. We presented simulated self-motion 
stimuli to observers with an immobilized head, possibly inducing a visual- 
vestibular conflict. The conflict is expected to be largest at the RT motion 
conditions, because the sinusoidal rotational self-motion is, for natural self- 
motion, continually accompanied with vestibular signals, in contrast to the 
quickly adapting signal for constant translational motion from the otoliths. Thus, 
the strong response to RT sm in CSv, p2v, and/or VIP might signal the cue 
conflict, rather than a preference for visual rotational flow per se. In the current 
study, we cannot distinguish between these two interpretations. In any case, the 
response properties of these ROIs point to an involvement in the analysis of 
rotational self-motion signals. 
 
Secondly, psychophysical studies on depth cue combination of motion and 
disparity for veridical shape perception point to a perceptual dominance of the 
binocular cue during cue conflicts (Uomori and Nishida, 1994). Such a cue 
conflict might have occurred in our synoptic conditions, where the flow defines 
3D motion within a volume , but the disparity cues defines positions motion on a 
Vieth-Muller torus at 2 m distance. The conflict is diminished strongly for 
vergence position approaching infinity (i.e. parallel viewing directions for the 
two eyes), because for geometric reasons disparity differences beyond about 6 m 
become vanishingly small meaning that disparity does not provide reliable 
information on distance, not that all points are located in a surface. We 
presented all flow elements at zero disparity to the eyes that were fixating a 
point at  2  meters,  introducing a  rather  small  conflict. Indeed  none  of  our 
subjects reported feeling themselves approaching a flat plane in the synoptic 
conditions. Yet, strictly one cannot exclude that main effects of viewmode might 
be the result of the cue conflict rather than a genuine stereo increased response. 
Most importantly however, these considerations do not apply for the 
interpretation of the interaction effects reported, because the reported cue 
conflict for the synoptic conditions were constant across the motion category 
dimension, whereas the percept and the fMRI activities clearly changed. In fact 
for the mimo preference comparison one could argue that the cue conflict is 
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largest for the synoptic self-motion and the stereo mimo conditions and least for 
the stereo self-motion (both cues indicate a cloud with abundant depth) and the 
synoptic mimo (both cues indicate a cloud with degraded depth information). 
Thus if cue conflict would determine the response one would expect response 
clusters for these two combinations rather than the response pattern we 
reported (figure 4.6D). 
 
 
Conclusion 
 
Motion parallax and disparity signals each provide important visual information 
about self-motion and object motion in depth. Here, we investigated how 
interactions between these depth cues vary in human motion areas for wide- 
field visual motion stimuli. We systematically varied complex flow patterns with 
and without stereo information and found that interactions between stereo 
information and motion information are dependent upon the type of motion. 
CSv and V6 were found to be involved in heading perception during complex 
self-motion. V6 also appears to rely on stereo information for the processing of 
3D object-motion when the flow provides poor depth signals from motion 
parallax. These findings advance the understanding of the involvement of these 
regions in the analyses of complex motion encountered in natural situations. 
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5.1 Introduction 
 
Optic flow, or the pattern of visual motion received by a moving observer, 
carries important information on the layout of the environment and self-motion 
(Koenderink, 1986; Warren, 2004). Most of this work has dealt with the optic flow 
of a single vantage point, disregarding the potential contribution of binocular 
visual information to optic flow processing. The one-eyed pilot Wiley Post 
provides an intriguing example of the common notion that  binocular 
information is not essential for complex navigation tasks (Regan and Gray, 2009), 
but does not imply that the binocular contribution to optic flow processing is 
non-existent. 
 
In perceptual studies with complex optic flow due to rotation, stereo signals 
recover the percept of direction of self-motion from noise (Van den Berg and 
Brenner, 1994a) or from bias due to parallel motion in a transparent overlay 
(Grigo and Lappe, 1998). Subjective reports on the felt self-motion strength 
(vection) is faster and stronger for self-motion consistent than for self-motion 
inconsistent stereo signals (Palmisano, 2002). 
 
Imaging studies show overlapping responses to optic flow and stereoscopic signals 
in the dorsal visual pathway (Tsao et al., 2003; Brouwer et al., 2005; Likova and 
Tyler, 2007). More recently, interactions specific to joint processing of motion and 
stereoscopic signals were reported (Smith and Wall, 2008; Rokers et al., 2009; Ban 
et al., 2012; Seymour and Clifford, 2012), however, not using self-motion stimuli. 
 
The BOLD response in parieto-occipital sulcus (POS) increases with the presence 
of a gradient of stereoscopic depth, but only when this gradient is consistent 
with optic flow of forward motion (Cardin and Smith, 2011). Within anterior POS 
and the MT+-complex, BOLD correlates to the stereo related increase of the 
vection percept were reported (Kovacs et al., 2008). Together, these studies 
suggest that some of the medial and lateral motion areas may play a role in 
integration of disparity signals with optic flow for direction and/or  forward 
speed of self-motion. 
 
Travelled distance over time cannot be recovered solely from optic flow 
(Koenderink and Doorn, 1987). Yet, humans are quite accurate at such judgments 
when optic flow is augmented with stereo signals (Campos et al., 2012), probably 
because binocular disparity provides a visually derived spatial scale factor. 
Retinal disparity cannot provide such information because it is determined by 
the object’s depth relative to fixation. In contrast, an object’s headcentric 
disparity (H) provides egocentric distance because it equals target vergence (TV), 
the angle between the direction line of each eye towards the target, irrespective 
of eye position (Erkelens and van Ee, 1998). 
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We report psychophysical evidence that motion in depth, perceived from 
identical optic flow, increased in proportion to the amount of headcentric 
disparity that was added. Also, we found enhanced BOLD response in proportion 
to added headcentric disparity in medial motion areas. In contrast, the anterior 
part of the MT+-complex responded to the optic flow and retinal disparity 
amplitude. These results add to accumulating evidence that medial and lateral 
motion areas contribute distinctly to self-motion perception. 
 
 
 
5.2 Materials and Methods 
 
 
Subjects 
 
Eight healthy subjects participated in the fMRI experiment (3 female). Four of 
them participated in the perceptual study (1 female); Five of them participated 
in the vergence eye movement measurements (2 female). All subjects passed a 
stereo-acuity test (TNO, Netherlands Scientific Organization).  We obtained 
written informed consent from all subjects prior to scanning. Five subjects were 
experienced with optic flow stimuli and participated previously in other fMRI 
studies. All subjects but one (one of the authors) were naïve to the purpose of the 
study. 
 
 
 
Stimulus presentation 
 
We used a custom-built wide-field visual projection system, previously described 
in more detail (Arnoldussen et al., 2011). Briefly, we projected the visual stimulus 
on a small projection screen very close to the subject’s eyes (~3 cm). Subjects 
wore eye contact lenses (+25 to +33 D, dependent on individual refraction errors) 
in both eyes to allow for easy accommodation at this distance. After positioning 
into the head coil, the screen distance was adjusted until the subject reported 
sharp viewing for both eyes on the screen. Clay putty was put on the nose bridge 
to prevent cross viewing of the left and right eye projections. Next, an eye 
calibration procedure was performed inside the bore to assess the precise 
position of the eyes relative to the stimulus screen (Van den Berg, 1996). To 
check the calibration, a fixation mark was projected in stereo on a simulated 
distance of 5 meters. If the subject did not report easy fusion of the fixation spot 
in depth, the calibration procedure was repeated. Then, some of the stimulus 
conditions were shown prior to scanning to familiarize the subject with pursuit 
in depth. We ensured that the subject reported seeing the fixation point at eye 
level and reported the binocular fixation point moved in depth according 
subjects’ straight ahead. 
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Visual Stimulus 
 
All stimuli were generated on a Macintosh MacBook Pro Notebook, using 
openGL-rendering software. The same set of stimulus conditions was used for 
the psychophysical and the imaging studies. The simulated scene was a 3D 
stereoscopically presented cloud of dots (250 white dots against a black 
background) with one fixation ring. Dots were asynchronously refreshed every 
1.0 s and distributed randomly within a volume in front of the eyes. Volume 
dimensions were 8600 (H) x 6000 (V) x 2500 (D) mm, with the nearest surface 
abutting the projection screen (0.75 X distance of the actual screen or about 2.3 
cm). Pixel-size of the projection on the screen was 0.2-0.34 deg., depending on 
eccentricity (large at the center because of the nearer distance, smallest at 
largest eccentricity of 60 degrees). Because we applied sub-pixel positioning by 
OpenGL software, 1/10 the of the pixel displacement resolution is offered, i.e. 
0.02-0.034 degrees. 
 
We simulated self-motion on a linear track with a sinusoidal speed profile. Thus, 
forward motion (expansion flow) alternated with backward motion (contraction 
flow). Oscillation frequency (f) of 1/6 Hz, amplitude (287 mm) and peak speed of 
the movement (AFlow = 300 mm/s) were fixed for all stimuli. 
In some conditions we also simulated motion in depth of the (dichoptic) fixation 
ring, evoking eye vergence. We note that the accommodation demand during the 
eye vergence conditions was smaller and opposite from normal viewing. 
Convergence was concomitant with increased rather than decreased distance 
between eye and the fixated position on the screen. However, that distance was 
nearly constant (about 1% variation during the largest simulated depth 
excursions of the fixation target). 
 
 
Disentangling binocular cues to self-motion 
 
Natural self-motion in depth offers simultaneous modulation of 3D motion, 
retinal disparity, and headcentric disparity. To assess their individual 
contributions to the self-motion percept and the evoked BOLD signals, we 
developed a novel stimulus that allowed full 3D stereo flow presentation with 
preserved motion parallax, while retinal disparity-, headcentric disparity- and 
vergence amplitude could be varied independently. 
 
We did so, by projecting all flow points on a virtual screen (figure 5.1) with the 
shape of a Vieth-Muller torus (VM torus). The VM torus is the extension of the 
Vieth-Muller circle to a surface, by rotation of that circle about the inter-ocular 
axis (N.B. the Vieth-Muller circle connects one target point in front of the head 
and the centers of both eyes). 
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The center of projection was the cyclopic eye, located midway between the 
subject’s eyes. Each projected point on the VM torus was presented at a distance 
‘d’ from the cyclopic eye: 
 
⎛ 1 cos(α) +      ⎜ ⎞ − sin2 (α)⎜ ⎜ cos2   V ⎜ 
 
(1) d = IOD * ⎝ ( VM ) ⎠ ( VM ) 
2* tan V 
 
Here IOD denotes the inter-ocular distance and α the azimuthal direction of the 
point. The projected points on the Vieth-Muller torus all possessed the same 
target vergence (TV), which is defined as the acute angle between the visual 
direction lines from each eye towards the target: the VM torus is an iso-vergence 
surface with a fixed target vergence level (VVM). Note that VVM determines the 
distance of the point that is projected on the virtual screen as defined in Eq. 1. 
 
Naturally, the three dimensional positions of points on the VM torus are given in 
Helmholtz angles: azimuth (α) and elevation (θ) and VVM. The horizontal retinal 
disparity of all points on the VM torus is zero if the subject fixates a point on the 
VM torus. Actual eye vergence can of course differ from VVM. Then, the 
difference of the target vergence of the fixation point (Vf) and the target 
vergence of the VM torus (VVM ) determines the horizontal retinal disparity. 
Finally, headcentric disparity of a point is defined as the vergence angle that 
would be required to fixate that point, irrespective of the current eye vergence. 
Hence, headcentric disparity of a stimulus point equals its TV. The levels of 
retinal and headcentric disparity could be varied independently by moving the 
fixation point in depth relative to the VM torus and by shrinking or growing the 
size of the VM torus. This way, we presented an optic flow pattern (as seen from 
the ego-center) that was fully consistent with a sinusoidal movement in depth 
including motion parallax cues to depth. Yet, for all points headcentric and 
horizontal retinocentric disparity were constant across the visual field and could 
be varied independently over time, by changing the target vergence angles of 
the virtual projection screen (VVM) and the fixation ring (Vf). Just like the flow 
speed, the fixation point and the VM torus varied in depth sinusoidally (1/6 Hz), 
always starting at the same target (con)vergence of -6.5 deg. 
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Figure 5.1. Visual stimulus explanation and rationale. a) The visual stimulus consists of an 
optic flow pattern that simulates oscillating (forward/backward) self-motion in depth. b) Top 
view of the eyes fixating a fixation point in depth. A circle that intersects one target point and 
nodal points of left and right eye defines an iso-vergence circle. It is a section of the Vieth- 
Muller (VM) torus (with target vergence VVM) that one obtains by rotating that iso-vergence 
circle about the axis through the nodal points. We equated disparity for all elements in the 
scene by projection of the 3D cloud on the VM torus, for every element for every frame. The 
objects on this ‘virtual projection screen’, are in the final stage of each motion frame 
projected on the retinae. Seen from the cyclopean eye, 3D motion does not change by the 
intermediate projection step onto the virtual screen while horizontal retinal disparity is 
constant for all points. Thus, we decouple the motion field of the cyclopean eye from the 
binocular disparity. By changing the depths of fixation point and the target point of the VM 
torus one can vary the changes of retinal disparity and headcentric disparity independently. 
 
We constructed a set of 8 stimulus conditions, in which we combined three 
amplitudes of eye vergence (V: 0, 2, and 4 degrees of TV of the fixation ring) with 
4 headcentric disparity amplitudes (H: 0, 2, 4, and 6 degrees of TV of the virtual 
screen), which resulted in 4 amplitudes of retinocentric disparity (R: 0, 2, 4, 6 
degrees; figure 5.2, 5.3a). Notice that we describe the amplitude of V, R, and H as 
the amplitude of the sinusoidal displacement. Subjects were instructed to rate 
the self-motion percept based on the velocity of the motion relative to their head 
(see below). Because we used a fixed frequency of 1/6 Hz, amplitude and peak 
velocity had a fixed ratio that was very close to 1. Labeling the levels of the 
stimuli by peak velocity or amplitude was therefore considered equivalent 
(figure 5.2, figure 5.3a). 
 
 
Visual stimuli – functional localizers 
 
Closely following our procedures in a previous study (Arnoldussen et al 2011) we 
identified   the   main   visual   regions   V1,   V3ab,   and   V6   through   wide-field 
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retinotopy (Pitzalis et al., 2006), and distinguished sub-regions within the flow- 
responsive posterior portion of the medial inferior temporal sulcus as described 
before (Dukelow et al., 2001; Huk et al., 2002). We distinguished 
MT+/contralateral (MT+/c), which responds only to flow presented in the 
contra-lateral hemifield, and MT+/bilateral (MT+/b) which responds also to flow 
presented in the ipsi-lateral hemifield (MT+/bilateral, (MT+/b). We refer to the 
MT+ sub-regions in this way, because of growing evidence that they likely 
constitute several different functional regions (Kolster et al., 2010). The 
admittedly crude dissection of MT+ in bi-lateral and contra-lateral flow-sensitive 
sub-regions is useful nonetheless; a bi-laterally responsive sub-region is likely to 
have a distinctive functional contribution to wide-field flow processing and may 
show a different type of integration with binocular cues. 
 
 
Perceptual study 
 
In a psychophysics session, subjects (n = 5, all of whom participated in the fMRI 
experiment) were seated upright and with the head stabilized by a bite-board, 
viewing the screen at approximately the same distance as during the scanning 
session (~3 cm). Procedures and setup were similar to the fMRI setup described 
below. Subjects viewed all stimulus conditions in random order without static 
conditions and for a shorter period than in the fMRI experiment (T = 2 s). 
Subjects were instructed to judge for each trial the speed at which the scene was 
oscillating in depth relative to their head. Subjects pressed keyboard buttons, to 
indicate the speed as slower or faster than an internal mean, which they built up 
during the experiment. Because V, R, and H amplitudes were distributed 
unequally over the 8 stimulus conditions (figure 5.3a), the number of repetitions 
for V, R, and H amplitudes could not all be balanced. We chose to balance the 
number of repetitions across different levels of H amplitude, offering an unequal 
amount of repetitions for each stimulus condition. This allows us to determine 
the psychometric function for each level of H with equal reliability but not so for 
R  and  V.  Irrespective  of  that  reliability  we  expect  a  monotonic  relation 
 V R H 
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Figure 5.2. Stimulus conditions. Each panel shows one stimulus condition. The right side of each box illustrates the sinusoidal variation of the 
binocular variables during one period, for V, R, and H (blue, green, and red line respectively). Optic flow was present in all conditions. Note 
that peak velocity of the flow coincides with zero crossing of V, R, and H (figure 1a). The left side of each box shows a top view of the eyes, 
together with the extreme simulated positions (phase angles: 0.5 π (filled blue dot) and 1.5 π (blue circle) of the Vieth-Muller torus (red circle 
segments), and the eye fixation target (blue dot, blue circle). Note that in panels V2R4H2 and V4R6H2 the movements of the VM torus and the 
fixation point are opposite at all times. 
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between at most one of the predictors’ stimulus level and ‘slower’ choice- 
frequency because the levels can be arranged as an ascending ordered set only 
for one predictor at a time. 
 
 
Design 
 
The 8 stimulus conditions were presented in blocks of 18 seconds (3 periods), 
interleaved by 18 seconds of the baseline condition, resulting in runs of about 5 
minutes. The conditions were presented pseudo-randomly and counter-balanced. 
The baseline condition was a pattern of stationary dots, placed randomly and 
independently for each eye (i.e. no binocular matches) with limited lifetime (1.0 
s). Subjects were instructed to fixate the binocular fixation ring with TV angle of 
-6.5 degrees during the static condition and to follow the binocular target when 
it moved in depth. Subjects performed 8 (subject 7 and 8) to 16 (subject 1 and 3) 
runs in total (average: 12.8 runs). All fMRI acquisition took place in three 
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Figure 5.3. Stimulus conditions, results perceptual study, and parametric GLM model. (a) 
Table of the 8 stimulus conditions, ordered by R and H amplitude. The combination of 
conditions allowed for a dissociation between contributions of V, R, and H to depth 
perception and the BOLD modulation. (b) Plotted are the average proportion of ‘slower’ 
responses against the amplitude of H, R, and V (bold black line in left, middle, and right 
graph respectively). Individual results are drawn in colors. A clear monotonic decrease of 
slower responses occurs for  increasing levels of H amplitude, but not for R and V. c) 
Illustration of the time courses for the four experimental predictors of the 4p-model 
(confound predictors not shown), convoluted with the hemodynamic response function, used 
in the GLM analysis. In each run (156 volumes), all 8 conditions were presented, interleaved 
with a baseline condition (S, random static dot pattern). The Fb predictor captures 
modulation of the flow (orange). In addition, three parametric predictors (scaled with respect 
to their amplitude) fit modulations of the BOLD signal that are linearly related to changes in V 
(blue), R (green), or H amplitude (red). The parametric predictors are de-meaned to 
approximately orthogonalize the parametric predictors with one another. 
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(subject 1 and 3) or two separate sessions. 
 
 
MRI acquisition 
 
The MRI experiment was conducted on a 3 Tesla TIM trio Siemens scanner at the 
Donders Centre for Cognitive Neuro-imaging (Nijmegen, The Netherlands). For 
each subject, we obtained a high-resolution full-brain anatomical scan using a 
32-channel head coil (T1-weighted MPRAGE, 192 slices, 256x256 matrix, 
resolution of 1 mm3). 
 
For the experimental scans, we used an 8-channel occipital surface coil. Scans 
were obtained with a resolution of 2 mm iso-voxel [T2*-weighted; single-shot 
echo-planar imaging; 32 slices; repetition time (TR): 2 seconds; echo time (TE): 30 
ms]. The experimental runs consisted of 156 volume acquisitions. The initial 2 
TR’s were discarded to account for scanner drifts. 
 
Subjects also performed 6 localizer runs (2 for polar angle, 2 for eccentricity, 2 
for MT+/b-MT+/c localizer). 
 
 
Preprocessing fMRI data 
 
Brainvoyager QX (BVQX, version 2.6) was used for the analysis of functional and 
anatomical images (Brain Innovation, Maastricht, The Netherlands). All 
functional runs were corrected for motion and inter-slice scan time differences 
and were subsequently aligned with the high-resolution anatomical scan. For the 
retinotopy and MT/MST localizer scans, a high-pass filter was applied on each 
voxel’s data time course by removing the fit of a General Linear Model (GLM) 
with predictors defined by a linear, a sine and a cosine function (the latter two 
with a period equal to the run duration). For the experimental runs, these three 
predictors were added as confound predictors to the GLM model, both for 
individual and multi-subject GLM analyses. 
 
Using the high-resolution anatomical scan, white and grey matter boundaries 
were defined and used for the construction of the inflated and flattened 
representation of each subject’s left and right hemisphere (using automatic 
segmentation by BVQX, followed by manual refinement). 
 
 
Analysis - Functional Localizers. 
 
The phase of the BOLD response to the retinotopic stimuli (rotating wedge, 
expanding ring) was determined by cross-correlation. Boundaries of visual areas 
V1 and V3ab were defined based on the phase reversal of the polar angle 
mapping stimulus by eye, on the flattened representation of each subject’s left 
and right hemisphere (Sereno et al., 1995). In only a few hemispheres, we could 
distinguish the boundary between v3b and v3a on the basis of the retinotopy 
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(Larsson and Heeger, 2006). Therefore, we decided to treat these regions as a 
single ROI, which we refer to as V3ab. V6 was defined as a region within the POS, 
medial to V3ab, containing an  entire  representation  of  the  contra-lateral 
hemifield and an eccentricity map (Pitzalis et al., 2006). 
 
For the MT+/b-MT+/c localizer, we used a GLM with separate predictors for full 
field, left-visual-field, and right-visual-field flow presentation. First, the region 
within the medial temporal sulcus that was highly responsive (p < 0.01, 
uncorrected) to a GLM contrast between full field optic flow and the static 
conditions was identified as MT+. MT+/b was then defined as an anterior sub- 
region of MT+ containing all contiguous voxels that responded to both ipsi- 
lateral and contra-lateral flow (Dukelow et al., 2001; Huk et al., 2002). MT+/c was 
defined as a posterior sub-region of MT+ that consisted of all contiguous voxels 
responsive to contra-lateral flow (p < 0.01 uncorrected). 
 
 
fMRI analysis 
 
For the searchlight approach and subsequent multi-subject analyses, we used a 
parametric GLM model with 4 main predictors (4P-model; figure 5.3c), described 
by: 
 
 
 
(2) Y = β1 * Fb + β2 *V + β3 * R + β4 * H + β5 * L + β6 * S + β7 *C + β8 
 
 
The first predictor captures the general BOLD response to the flow (Fb-predictor), 
which was identical for all conditions. The next three predictors capture 
parametric modulations of the BOLD signal by the amplitude of vergence (V- 
predictor), retinal disparity (R-predictor), and headcentric disparity  (H- 
predictor; figure 5.3c). Note that the ß-values for the parametric predictors do 
not reflect level activation, but rather a region’s linear sensitivity to amplitude 
changes in V, R, or H. ß-values thus indicate % BOLD-signal per degree amplitude. 
 
Predictor-values for the different conditions were offset to a mean of zero (Wood 
et al., 2008) to improve the orthogonality of the predictor functions. We included 
three confound predictors (a linear trend (L), a sinus (S), a cosine (C), and a 
baseline predictor (β8). 
We applied the 4P-model on the data of every hemisphere separately, without 
voxel restrictions. We tested for a significant difference between baseline 
response (dichoptic static dots) and several joint responses: Flow baseline and R 
(R), flow baseline and H (H), and flow baseline and R and H (RH). A conjunction 
analysis refers to a logical AND operation for combinations of GLM contrasts. For 
every hemisphere, the results for R, H, and RH are plotted on a flat map 
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representation, as depicted in figure 5.4 and figure 5.5. Per hemisphere, 
minimum p-level for each contrast was set to 75% of the p-level at which no 
more blobs were visible within any of the ROIs (except V1) with a cluster 
threshold of 25 mm2. If this value was lower than p < 0.05, it was set to p < 0.05. 
To prevent too restrictive statistics, minimum p(t)-levels beyond p(6.0) were set 
to p(6.0) (equal to p < 2.7 e-9, uncorrected). P(t)  min values for each individual 
contrast are given in parentheses following subject name for R and H contrast, 
respectively. 
 
figure 5.8b shows the result of a GLM contrast between a conjunction of Fb and V 
(V), and baseline, for two hemispheres. 
 
The multi-subject ROI results (figure 5.6, figure 5.8a) were obtained by a random 
effects analysis on the averaged data of each ROI, using a multi-subject GLM with 
predictors separated for each subject. GLM contrasts were specified for each 
subject and the resulting mean values across subjects were tested for significant 
deviation from zero (two-sided t-test, p < 0.05, uncorrected). Contrasts tested 
include a deviation from zero for beta values of V, R, and H separately (figure 5.6 
for R and H, figure 5.8a for V); no conjunctions with the Fb predictor were 
included in these analyses. 
 
We also analyzed the  BOLD responses to each  particular combination of 
binocular signals in our stimuli, using a GLM model with 8 main predictors (the 
8P-model): 
 
 
(3) 
8 
Y = ∑ β i * Ei + β9 * L +β10 * S + β11 * C + β12 
i=1 
 
including a separate predictor for each experimental condition (E1 – E8), three 
confound  predictors  (a  Linear  trend  (L),  a  Sine  (S),  Cosine  ©),  and  baseline 
activity (β12). This allowed us for example to distinguish the condition without 
temporal modulation of the binocular signals (V0R0H0) from all the other 
conditions that add at least one temporally modulated binocular signal to the 
flow. 
 
 
Vertical disparity – Analysis 
 
We observed in V1 a strong BOLD modulation by V, which was distributed 
unequally across the cortical surface (figure 5.8b). We hypothesized that this 
activation is caused by the changing vertical retinal disparity during vergence 
eye                                                                                                    movements. 
Vertical disparity (χ) depends on visual direction (Helmholtz angles azimuth (α) 
and elevation (θ)) and the convergence of the eyes (TV of the fixation point: Vf). 
This is captured by the following formula: 
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(4) χ (α ,θ ,Vf )= 2 sin(2θ )* tan(α )*Vf 
 
This formula is based on Equation 1 of Read et al (2009) with the constraints that 
the mean and difference of the eyes’ torsions, horizontal cyclopean eye 
orientation and the vertical vergence are zero (Read et al., 2009). This is 
appropriate for the experiments that we conducted because subjects only made 
slow vergence eye movement along a trajectory straight ahead at eye height. 
 
We selected a sub-group of all V1 voxels for this analysis, i.e. those voxels that 
showed significance (p < 0.05, uncorrected) on the polar angle mapping and the 
eccentricity mapping, and on the GLM contrast of ßv against static baseline. (For 
the polar angle mapping and eccentricity mapping, significance defines a 
significant correlation between the voxel’s time course and the optimal  lag 
value.) We converted each voxel’s polar angle (µ) and eccentricity (ecc) fit from 
retinotopic mapping to the corresponding azimuth and elevation angles (see 
Supplementary Material - Methods). Then we examined if ßv was dependent on 
the voxel’s receptive field location as predicted by Eq. 4. 
 
To test for a genuine relation between V and vertical disparity, the test was 
repeated with the retinal disparity beta value (ßR). Here, the voxel sub-group 
contained all voxels that showed significance (p < 0.05, uncorrected) on the polar 
angle mapping, and the eccentricity mapping, and on the GLM contrast of ßR 
against static baseline. Voxels’ gain values (βV or βR) were normalized with 
respect to each subject’s peak response in V1 in order to compensate for general 
BOLD level differences between subjects. 
 
For each voxel, the predicted RF location dependency was computed as 
explained above, and the Beta values (either ßR or ßV) were obtained by 
application of the 4p-model on the each-subject’s V1. For statistical testing and 
plotting, voxels were distributed in 10 equidistant bins, covering the range of the 
predicted RF location dependency value. Because the distribution of voxels’ ßV 
and ßR response within each bin was highly skewed, the median was taken as a 
measure of central tendency, on which the linear regression analysis was applied. 
 
 
Model comparison. 
 
We assessed quality of fit of the 4P-model (eq. 2) on the fMRI data, by comparing 
it with the fit of the 8P-model (eq. 3). In the latter model, the amplitude of the 
BOLD response is fitted for each stimulus condition separately. 
 
For each subject, an amplitude estimate was obtained for both models. Next, 
these values were correlated for each ROI for each subject, as plotted in figure 
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5.7a for area V6, and the average of the correlation value across subjects is 
plotted in figure 5.7b. 
 
For all subjects, comparisons of the beta values of the three confound predictors 
revealed no significant difference  between  the two models for any ROI (two- 
sided t-test, all ROIs t7 < 0.60, p > 0.56). Hence, the confound predictors were 
excluded from the comparison, assuming equal estimates. 
 
 
Measuring vergence eye movements. 
 
Vergence eye movements were assessed in a separate session, in a dummy MR 
set-up, using an Eyelink II system (Eyelink® II, version 1.11, SR research, Canada). 
The experiment was performed in a dummy scanner with the same projector and 
very similar projection setup as during scanning. Contrary to the Eyelink® 2000 
system available at the scanner, the Eyelink® II system uses two small separate 
cameras, which gave us the flexibility needed to measure eye movements in both 
eyes during stimulus presentation in the dummy scanner, with a screen close to 
the head. 
 
Subjects (n = 5) wore contact lenses and underwent the same calibration 
procedure as in the main experiment. Subjects were instructed to attend to and 
look at the stereoscopic fixation ring at all times. Stimulus conditions were 
presented in exactly the same stimulus runs as in the main experiment, except 
for the static conditions, which were reduced to 4 seconds. Each subject 
completed four or five runs, and thus made 4 or 5 repetitions for each stimulus 
condition. Raw traces for left and right eye are illustrated for two conditions in 
figure 5.9b, for one subject (S-1). Because the subject’s eyes were very close to 
the projection screen, the Eyelink was calibrated only on a small portion of the 
actual screen and the Eyelink resolution was limited to about 0.4 degrees, as can 
be observed in figure 5.9b. Because sample frequency was high (500 Hz), gain and 
phase analysis of the low frequency vergence movement was hardly affected by 
these discrete steps (table 5.2). 
 
Saccades and blinks were removed from the left and right eye movement data 
and interpolated using a linear fit function. We ensured that the subject’s eyes 
were positioned along the horizontal axis of the projection. Therefore, for each 
subject, and for each vergence condition separately, we defined the vergence 
signal as the difference of the left and right eye azimuth signal. For each subject, 
vergence signals were averaged over the 4/5 repetitions and fitted by a sine 
resulting in an amplitude and phase lags, as shown in table 5.2. Horizontal drift 
values were assessed by a linear function fit on the residual of the sinusoid fit 
(for the vergence conditions), or on the raw data after blink and  saccades 
removal (for the non-vergence conditions). 
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The effect of inaccurate vergence eye movements on the GLM results were 
assessed by comparing the GLM results for a gain1.0 model (the original 4P-model 
with Vo and Ro), a model with hypothetical gain values for each condition of 0.5 
(gain0.5-model), and a gaineye model. Here, V and R were adapted based on the 
measured gain in each condition (Veye  and Reye). Specifically: 
 
 
(5)                                       Veye = gain * Vtarget 
 
and 
 
(6)                            Reye = |(gain * Vtarget – direction * H)| 
 
Where direction refers to whether the direction of H is consistent (1) or 
opponent (-1) to the direction of V. Flow baseline and H are independent of V 
and thus are unchanged in the gaineye model and gain0.5 model. For one subject 
with the lowest vergence gain, the described searchlight procedure was repeated 
for the gaineye and gain0.5 model, and GLM contrast for R and H and RH were 
plotted on a flatmap representation of the cortex in both left and right 
hemisphere, using the same p-values as in the original model (supplementary 
figure 5.1). 
 
Goodness of fit (R2) for both models was examined by performing a single-subject 
ROI-GLM on each ROI for each subject in whom we measured pursuit in depth 
accuracy. 
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5.3 Results 
 
Perception of depth modulation. 
 
All stimuli evoked a vivid percept of a rigid scene that approached and receded 
from the subject periodically. The magnitude of that percept varied across 
conditions in relation to the binocular components of the stimulus, because the 
optic flow as seen from the ego-center was identical. Subjects viewed multiple 
repetitions of all stimulus conditions in a random order, and rated for each 
stimulus condition the relative speed between themselves and the cloud of dots. 
Ratings were expressed as ‘slower’ or ‘faster’ relative to an internal mean, which 
subjects acquired over the course of the experiment. Each stimulus condition is 
jointly characterized by its V, R, and H amplitude (figure  5.3a).  Which 
(combination) of these quantities matches the perceived motion in depth? 
Because the amplitude of V, R, and H were decoupled, one expects a monotonic 
(psychometric) relation between percentage slower scores and the level of those 
quantities contributing to the percept (Regan & Gray 2009). We found, only for 
the level of H, a monotonic relation with the percentage slower (figure 5.3b), 
indicating that the headcentric disparity amplitude modulated the perceived 
speed of motion in depth from flow. Localizers. In 8 subjects, we measured 
Blood-Oxygenated Level-Dependent (BOLD) signals using a Siemens Tim-Trio 3T 
scanner, using a previously described wide-field stimulus presentation 
(Arnoldussen et al., 2011). We performed a set of functional localizers to 
independently establish the location of motion responsive areas in dorsal visual 
cortex: our Regions of Interest (ROIs). 
 
Table 5.1. Mean Talairach coordinates of the ROIs in this study 
(± SD across subjects, n = 8). 
 
 l    i  
x y z x y z 
V1 -10 ±3 -77 ±2 0 ±4 8 ±2 -74 ±4 0 ±5 
V3ab -17 ±3 -87 ±5 20 ±8 18 ±5 -86 ±3 19 ±4 
MT+/c -42 ±2 -76 ±4 7 ±7 40 ±5 -71 ±4 7 ±4 
MT+/b -44 ±3 -69 ±5 3 ±5 44 ±3 -75 ±5 26 ±5 
V6 -13 ±4 -76 ±4 26 ±5 14 ±2 -75 ±5 26 ±5 
VIP -26 ±3 -59 ±8 46 ±4 24 ±5 -59 ±6 45 ±6 
 
These include V1, V3ab, and V6, which were identified using wide-field 
retinotopy (Sereno et al., 1995; Pitzalis et al., 2010), and also MT+-contralateral 
(MT+/c) and MT+-bilateral (MT+/b), by presentation of contra-lateral and ipsi- 
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lateral flow (see also Materials and Methods). Average ROI Talairach coordinates 
are given in table 5.1. 
 
 
Flow and binocular contributions to the BOLD signal. 
 
All subjects were exposed to multiple functional runs  that contained all 8 
experimental conditions, alternated by a baseline condition, presented in a 
blocked design. 
We first established the contributions to the BOLD signal of the temporal 
modulations of the flow and the binocular signals. We used the 8P-model instead 
of the 4P-model to make minimal model assumptions. The V0R0H0 condition 
characterizes the BOLD response to binocular presentation of temporally 
modulated flow, without a binocular component to its modulation in time. Taking 
a grand average across subjects, across ROIs, we found a BOLD response to V0R0H0 
of about 0.45% (V1: 0.41%, V3ab: 0.56%, MT+/c: 0.36%, MT+/b: 0.51%, V6: 0.43%). 
Next, we examined the contribution of temporal modulation of the binocular 
signals to the BOLD signal, by performing in each ROI separately a multi-subject 
GLM contrast between the BOLD response to the V0R0Ho condition and the 
average of the remaining 7 conditions. The contrast (average of the 7 conditions 
> V0R0Ho condition) was significant for V1, MT+/b, V3ab, and V6 (mean 
modulation difference (mdf): 0.25%; 0.11%; 0.17%; 0.10%, two-sided t-test, t7  = 
4.66; 2.53; 3.59; 3.29, p < 0.05), but not for MT+/c (mdf: 0.11%, t7 = 0.28, p = 0.78). 
Hence, the addition of binocular self-motion cues to the flow stimulus evoked 
considerable modulations in the BOLD response, in all ROIs but MT+/c. 
 
 
Searchlight approach - individual subjects. 
 
To distinguish the different (V, R, H) contributions of binocular signals to the 
BOLD responses in flow sensitive areas, we used a searchlight approach, 
examining GLM contrasts (conjunctions of flow and any of the binocular 
components) from the 4P-model of individual data (Material and Methods). For 
the lateral motion areas (MT+/c and MT+/b), we observed a strong R modulation 
that was localized within or at least encompassed MT+/b in 14 out of 16 
hemispheres (figure 5.4, flat map section); peak modulation by H was found less 
frequently (9 out of 14 hemispheres), and was most often located within MT+/c (7 
hemispheres). 
In most hemispheres, the R blobs were highly robust (pmin < 0.001 uncorrected in 
11/16). The strong R modulation is illustrated by the response preference for the 
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Figure 5.4. Differential sensitivity to binocular signals in lateral motion areas. Sections of the 
flattened representation of all hemispheres, encompassing MT+/c (white outline) and MT+/b (black 
outline). On top, peak activations are drawn for R (green - dark green) , H (orange - red), and RH 
(white - yellow). P(min) was set independently for each hemisphere to 75% of the p value at which 
the most significant area of activation surfaced P(t)(min) values are given in parentheses following 
subject name. For example, P(t)(min) for S-1 are 9.6 for R contrast, and 7.9 for H contrast. Center 
graphs show the average BOLD response for two illustrative conditions (V4R2H6 and V4R6H2), in the R 
peak activation area indicated by the white arrows for S4-LH (upper graph) and S5-RH (lower graph). 
Error bars represent SEM. 
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Figure 5.5. Differential sensitivity to binocular signals in medial motion areas. Sections 
of the flattened representation of all hemispheres, encompassing V6 (white outline) and 
V3ab (black outline). On top, peak activations are drawn for R (green - dark green). H 
(orange - red), and RH (white - yellow). P(t)(min) was set independently for each 
hemisphere to 75% of the p value at which the most significant area of activation surfaced. 
P(t)(min) values are given in parentheses following subject name. Center graphs show the 
average BOLD response for two illustrative conditions (V4R2H6 and V4R6H2), in the H peak 
activation area indicated by the white arrows for S3-RH (upper graph) and S8-LH (lower 
graph). Error bars represent SEM. 
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stimulus with the highest speed of retinal disparity (V4R6H2) rather than 
headcentric disparity (V4R2H6 ) in R-sensitive regions when vergence was 
identical (figure 5.4, graphs). For the medial motion areas, we observed strong 
modulation by H in all subjects (V3ab, V6, figure 5.5, flat map section). H 
modulation peaks were found in all hemispheres (16/16) in V3ab. Also in V6 
(7/16 hemispheres) such peaks were found. In some subjects the contrast in H 
regions between responses to V4R2H6 and V4R6H2, showed a clear preference for 
the former (figure 5.5, graphs), but in most subjects the contrast was less 
pronounced because of co-modulation of that ROI by R. Half of the hemispheres 
(8/16) showed also a peak R modulation in V3ab; one hemisphere showed peak R 
modulation in V6. 
The searchlight approach suggested a stronger response to H compared to R 
within medial motion-responsive cortex. In contrast, a sub-region of MT+/b 
responded more specifically to R. To find out whether the whole ROI had a 
response bias to one or the other type of binocular signal, we performed a 
random effects multi-subject GLM, for each ROI separately, using the 4P-model. 
Now, all voxels of the ROI were included without selection of voxels that 
responded significantly to flow. Congruent with the individual patterns of 
activation, MT+/c, V3ab and V6 were significantly modulated by H (figure 5.6, 
two-sided t-test: MT+/c: t7 = 3.14, p < 0.05; V3ab: t7 = 5.54, p < 0.001; V6: t7 = 7.28, p 
< 0.001). H modulation was significantly larger than R modulation in V6 and 
V3ab (t  = 3.65; 3.90, p < 0.01). V1 and MT+/b were significantly modulated by R (t 
= 4.25; 4.46, p < 0.01). 
Thus, we found a notable difference in sensitivity to binocular signals in medial 
motion areas (high H sensitivity) and lateral motion areas (high R sensitivity). 
 
 
Vergence response in area V1. 
 
Additionally, we assessed ROI responsiveness to vergence eye movements (V) 
across subjects, using the multi-subject GLM. We found significant activation to 
vergence eye movements only in V1 (t7 = 8.26, p < 0.0001, other ROIs: t7 < 1.45, p > 
0.19, figure 5.8a). Inspection of the distribution of V activation across V1 showed 
that vergence response was distributed unevenly across the cortical surface. In 
most subjects, an anterior and a posterior region with strong modulation by eye 
vergence could be distinguished (figure 5.8b). Either sub-region’s response could 
be due to an efference copy signal or due to a visual correlate of eye vergence. 
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An efference copy signal of eye vergence should not depend on the visual 
direction. For vertical disparity however, we know that it depends on horizontal 
vergence and cyclopic visual direction (Read et al 2009). Thus, we looked in 
retinotopic area V1 for a visual direction dependent magnitude of the vergence 
response (as characterized by the GLM’s Vergence Beta value: βV). (see Materials 
and Methods). 
 
To test this prediction, we selected for each subject, all significant voxels in area 
V1, both for the retinotopic localization fits (polar angle and eccentricity 
mapping) and βV (p < 0.05 on each test). We limited the search to an eccentricity 
of 45 degrees; resulting in a grand total across subjects of 3928 voxels that passed 
all criteria. Subsequently, we computed for each voxel the magnitude of the local 
vertical disparity level. This was done based on its RF location within the visual 
field, and the geometric relations between vertical- disparity and horizontal 
vergence (see Materials and Methods). 
 
We established a gain factor g = 0.83 and a constant C = 0.27 from the regression 
(figure 5.8c, left graph), indicating a contribution of vertical-size disparity to the 
vergence response in area V1 and possibly a non-visual contribution. 
 
We applied the same procedure to the voxels in area V1, but now with significant 
values of βR and retinotopic localization fits (figure 5.8c, right graph). This 
analysis involved about 5% more voxels (4164), but yielded no significant 
relation with the predicted function for vertical disparity (g = -0.05, C = 0.36). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5.6. Results for the 
multi-subject ROI-GLM. Bars 
show R (white) and H (black) 
sensitivity across subjects. V1 
and MT+/b are significantly 
modulated by R (two-sided t- 
tests, t7 = 4.25; 4.46, **p < 
0.01). MT+/c, V6, and V3ab 
are significantly modulated 
by H (MT+/c: t7 = 3.52, **p < 
0.01, V3ab, V6: t7 = 5.08, 
7.15 ***p < 0.001). Sensitivity 
to H was stronger than R in 
V6, and V3ab (t7 = 3.41; 3.15, 
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Figure 5.7. Model fit comparison between the 4P-model and the 8P-model 
a) Illustration of the model fit for V6.(a) We started out by subtracting those components 
of the BOLD signal that explained the common response to the flow and low frequency 
drifts that was common to all conditions. Then, we computed the condition specific BOLD 
modulation explained by the binocular signals (4p model) or by a hemodynamic function fit 
to each condition separately (8p model). Thus, we arrive at two model fits for each 
condition/subject/ROI combination (black dots). The bold black line indicates the optimal 
linear fit of these points (least squares). (b) Average correlation values for each ROI 
between the 4p- and 8p-model. If the 4p-model would capture all of the BOLD modulations 
between conditions, its correlation with the 8p-model would reach 1.0, because the 8p- 
model serves as a reference of optimal fit of these modulations. Clearly the 8p model 
achieves only a marginally better fit (± 15 %) in most ROIs and subjects. 
 
 
Model quality on capture of parametric modulations. 
 
We explain the differential responses to the different  stimulus  conditions  by 
three binocular parametric predictors (ß1 * Vi + ß2 * Ri+ ß3 * Hi) on top of the flow 
response (ß4  * Fb), which is common to all conditions (4P-model). How successful 
is this model compared to a model where each condition is fitted separately by a 
BOLD response template (8P-model)? To find out we subtracted from each model 
fit the common flow component from the 4P-model: 
 
 
 
(7) 
 
 
(8) 
R4 P,i  = β1 *Vi + β2 * Ri + β3 * Hi (i ∈[1,8]) 
 
 
R8 P,i = βi − β4 * Fb (i,∈[1,8]) 
In each ROI, we regressed the model predictions R4p and R8p against each other, 
for all subjects and conditions, as illustrated in figure 5.7a for area V6. The ß’s of 
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the 4-parameter model captured the vast majority of the BOLD modulation over 
stimulus conditions (Pearson’s correlation: lowest value: 0.74 in MT+/c, figure 
5.7b 
 
). This indicates that in our target ROIs a linear response to the amplitude of 
vergence, retinocentric- and headcentric disparity modulation explains 75-90% 
of the hemodynamic response on top of the BOLD response to flow. 
 
Measuring vergence eye movements. For the 4p-GLM-model, we based the 
scaling of the par 
 
ametric predictors on the stimulus amplitude of the binocular components. The 
scaling assumes perfect fixation on the target ring that moved in depth. Hence, it 
is key to the interpretation of the BOLD signals that subjects make accurate 
vergence eye movements during all eye vergence conditions. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Gain (deg) Phase (deg) Drift (deg) Gain S8 
V2R2H0 1.01 (0.02) 4.62 (1.71) -0.30 (0.07) 0.96 
V2R4H2 1.01 (0.02) 3.50 (0.69) 0.21 (0.36) 0.96 
V2R0H2 1.01 (0.02) 5.17 (1.22) -0.21 (0.07) 1.03 
V4R0H4 1.00 (0.02) 5.56 (0.51) -0.06 (0.05) 0.94 
V4R2H6 1.00 (0.02) 5.48 (0.82) 0.07 (0.20) 0.99 
V4R6H2 0.94 (0.05) 6.64 (1.96) 0.07 (0.18) 0.90 
V0R0H0   0.06 (0.17)  
V0R4H4   0.02 (0.08)  
Table 5.2. Gain and phase lag of eye vergence averaged 
across subjects (n=5). Gain and phase lag are shown for each 
of the 6 vergence conditions, and average horizontal drift is 
shown for all 8 stimulus conditions. Gain is expressed as the 
ratio of the vergence amplitude to the fixation target 
vergence amplitude. Positive phase difference indicates a 
lag of the eye vergence position over time compared to the 
position of the fixation point over time. The horizontal drift 
expresses the total drift in degrees over the course of a 
trial. The final column shows the gain values for subject 8. 
SEM is given in parentheses. 
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Unfortunately, the wide-field projection system precluded measurement of eye 
movements in the scanner. In a separate session in a dummy MRI-setup, we 
assessed the accuracy of eye vergence movements for each stimulus condition 
using an Eyelink II system (Eyelink® II, version 1.11, SR research, Canada). Gain 
and phase lag for all 6 vergence stimulus conditions were assessed in five of the 
subjects that had participated in scanning. We also assessed linear horizontal 
drift during each trial. 
 
Subjects’ vergence eye movements showed minimal phase lag, nearly perfect 
vergence pursuit for all stimulus conditions (table 5.2). Horizontal drift during 
each trial was minimal and likely reflects drifts of the head relative to the 
camera assembly rather than real eye movements (table 5.2). 
 
We tested the influence of inaccurate vergence eye movements on the GLM 
results, by changing the GLM predictor values from the original model (gain1.0 
model, i.e. 4P-model) based on the gain values obtained from eyetracking (gaineye 
model). We did so, for the subject with the lowest gain values (S8, gain values in 
table 5.2). Changes in R en H modulation showed minimal changes on the flat 
maps (Supplementary figure 5.1). We also assessed the influence of inaccurate 
gain by changing the GLM predictors based on a hypothetical gain of 0.5 (gain0.5 
model). Here, R and H activity changes were clearly visible on the flap maps 
(Supplementary figure 5.1). For all subjects, we examined if the measured-gain 
model outperformed the perfect gain-model, by comparing goodness of fit (R2). 
Across subjects for each ROI, R2 values did not differ significantly (paired two- 
sided t-test, t4 = 0.50; 1.17; 1.00; 1.05; 1.04, for MT, MST, V6, V3ab, and V1 
respectively). 
 
Overall, the similar results for the gaineye model show that the observed vergence 
eye movement inaccuracies do not affect our results. 
 
 
 
5.4 Discussion 
 
Monocular optic flow provides important information for the direction of 
heading (Lappe et al., 1999). Many believe binocular information is superfluous. 
Yet, heading judgment can operate on purely stereoscopic cues (Macuga et al., 
2006). Judgment of the speed of self-displacement in depth may profit even more 
from binocular signals than perception of self-motion direction; the inherently 
temporal information from optic flow (Koenderink, 1986) does not provide speed. 
It needs extension with a spatial scale that may be mediated through binocular 
information. Our observation that perceived speed of sinusoidal back-and-forth 
self-motion is enhanced by concurrent sinusoidal headcentric disparity, suggests 
that binocular signals may contribute to such a headcentric distance scale to the 
flow. Because retinal disparity refers to depth relative to the fixation point, 
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Figure 5.8. Vergence (V) response 
in striate cortex. (a) Sensitivity to 
V across subjects for each ROI. 
Only V1 was modulated strongly by 
V (p < 0.001). (b) V activation 
plotted on left and right 
hemisphere of two different 
subjects, at high significance 
threshold (p < 0.00001 
uncorrected). A clear non-uniform 
distribution of V sensitivity is 
observed, resulting in one more 
foveal and one more eccentric 
activation blob. (c) Normalized 
beta plot of median voxel 
sensitivity to V (f3v, left graph) or 
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modulation by R indicates an influence of speed by which the scene approaches 
the fixation point. In contrast, modulation by H indicates a true influence of the 
approach speed between the head and the scene. It remains to be seen, however, 
whether more veridical distance judgments arise from the combination of optic 
flow and headcentric disparity. 
 
Our observation bolsters an earlier observation (Arnoldussen et al., 2013b) that 
perceived self-rotation depends on the rotational flow relative to the head and 
not relative to the gaze line. That study and the present indicate that the visual 
flow relative to the head is paramount to the self-motion percept. The  visual 
system, extended with eye movement signals, appears to gather  information 
about the rotation and translation of the head relative to the scene. This shift 
from visual retinal flow to headcentric flow was proposed before (Beintema and 
Van den Berg, 1998; Arnoldussen et al., 2013b) as a step to align visual information 
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on self-motion with the information from the vestibular system, which reports 
the head’s motion relative to the world. 
 
It is known that visual and vestibular information combine optimally for 
perceived heading direction (Gu et al., 2008), but so far comparable data for 
visuo-vestibular judgment of speed (translational or rotational) of self-motion 
are lacking as far as we know. 
 
Only areas V3ab and V6 were modulated strongly by amplitude changes in H. In 
contrast, the BOLD modulation in MT+/b showed strong modulations to R, but 
none to H (figure 5.4, figure 5.5). This distinction between V3ab/V6 and MST+/b 
with regard to the type of binocular sensitivity provides strong support that 
analysis of motion signals in the dorso-medial and dorso-lateral pathways 
(Galletti and Fattori, 2003; Kravitz et al., 2011; Pitzalis et al., 2012b) serve 
different functions. 
 
Dorso-medial responses. Human V6 shows strong BOLD responses to full field 
optic flow (Pitzalis et al., 2010), specifically patterns that contain depth by 
motion parallax (Pitzalis et al., 2013). Also, V6 integrates depth from motion 
parallax with depth by binocular disparity (Cardin and Smith, 2011) possibly to 
rescue direction of heading perception from contamination by motion noise and 
to distinguish the depth components of multiple moving objects (Arnoldussen et 
al., 2013a). These studies did not distinguish between retinal and headcentric 
disparity. 
 
Headcentric disparity (H), more than retinal disparity is suited for the 
integration with motion parallax, because it shares with parallax a dependency 
on target distance to the head, whereas retinal disparity depends on distance to 
the fixation point. Thus, the strong modulation of optic flow responses by H 
suggests an important contribution of V3A/V6 to process the speed of the head’s 
movement in depth. This lines up nicely with a previous study concluding that 
V6 combines retinal rotational motion and eye pursuit signals to indicate the 
speed of rotation of the head in space rather than rotation speed of the gaze line 
(Arnoldussen et al., 2011; Arnoldussen et al., 2013b) 
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Figure 5.9. Results for the vergence eye 
movement recordings. (a) Raw traces of 
eye pursuit in depth measurements from 
subject S-1, for one of the high vergence 
conditions (V4R0H4, bold lines), and one of 
the non-vergence conditions (V0R0H0, 
normal lines). Dotted lines represent left 
eye traces; solid lines represent right eye 
traces. The apparent low sample 
frequency is due to the manual 
calibration of the Eyelink system (see 
Material and Methods). (b) Pursuit eye 
movements in depth from S-1, for all 8 
conditions. Each trace shows the average 
of all repetitions for that condition, after 
blink removal and linear drift correction. 
Bold lines represents fixation movement 
in depth for V=2 and V=4. 
 
 
 
 
 
Other findings suggest that the flow-sensitivity of human V6 may not point to a 
role in perception of the direction of self-motion; fMRI adaptation in V6 does not 
increase for repeated presentation of the same focus of expansion of optic flow 
(Cardin et al., 2012a). Also, one might expect sensitivity to the vestibular 
modality to perceive the direction of heading correctly but this appears to be 
lacking in area V6 (Smith et al., 2012). Because these studies presented 
monocular flow one cannot exclude processing of the direction of heading for 
binocular stimuli for now. 
 
Further functional considerations follow from the comparison with Macaque V6. 
The majority of V6 neurons are strongly motion-sensitive (Galletti et al., 1996; 
Galletti et al., 1999), but its response to optic flow remains unstudied. Macaque 
V6 lies within the parieto-occipital stream and has strong connections to 
parietal area V6A (Galletti et al., 2001), an area strongly related to reaching 
(Fattori et al., 2001; Fattori et al., 2005). Many neurons in V6 are ‘real-motion 
cells’, meaning they distinguish ‘real’ retinal motion from eye-movement evoked 
retinal motion (Galletti and Fattori, 2003). These findings led to the idea that V6 
plays a role in visually guided actions (Pitzalis et al., 2012a). Our findings support 
this notion, because the processing of the speed of head rotation (Arnoldussen et 
al., 2011) and head translations (current study) from optic flow would serve 
proper control of motor actions, especially in peri-personal space, such as 
reaching, grasping, and repelling objects that approach the head. 
 
The virtually lacking modulation by headcentric disparity in the MT+/b complex 
(figure 5.4) suggests that the speed of the head’s movement in depth is not 
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processed there. What might be the reason for the strong modulation by 
retinocentric disparity? This region shares certain properties with activity 
evoked in the medial temporal cortex, area MST, of the monkey: sensitivity to 
self-motion specific patterns of optic flow in contra and ipsi-lateral parts of the 
visual field. Such patterns provide direction of self-motion and depth 
information but the informative component must be separated from the 
uninformative rotational component of the flow, which does not carry depth 
information (Warren and Hannon, 1988b). To support that separation, primate 
self-motion perception relies on independent signals on depth order (Van den 
Berg and Brenner, 1994b) and on non-visual information, like efference copy 
signals of eye movements (for reviews:Lappe et al., 1999; Britten, 2008a) and 
vestibular signals of head movements in MST (Angelaki et al., 2009b; Angelaki et 
al., 2011). Depth order can be derived from many sources including both types of 
binocular disparities. Perhaps retinal disparities are preferred to establish depth 
order as they are less computationally expensive. 
 
 
Vergence eye movement modulation in V1? 
 
The ocular convergence angle required for fixating an object, signals a target’s 
distance relative to the head (Von Hofsten, 1976; Foley, 1980; Viguier et al., 2001). 
Neuro-physiological work points to the integration of the eye vergence signal 
with retinal disparity for reach distances in various regions within PPC, for 
example the parietal reach region (PRR; Bhattacharyya et al., 2009). Early 
neurophysiological work reported modulation of disparity-selective neurons by 
eye position signals as early as V1 (Trotter et al., 1992, 1996). Also V1, V2, and V4 
neurons’ responses to a contrast target are up regulated by increasing eye 
vergence angle (Rosenbluth and Allman, 2002). However, both studies have been 
criticized on methodological grounds (Cumming and DeAngelis, 2001). 
 
Here, we show strong modulation of the BOLD signal by V and R in area V1 
(figure 5.6, figure 5.8a). Geometrically, changes in retinal vertical- disparity 
correlate with eye vergence, and depend only on visual direction. Therefore, 
changes in V and changes in vertical disparity take place concomitantly. 
Interestingly, that visual direction dependency was reflected in the magnitude of 
the BOLD response to vergence within area V1 (figure 5.8c, left graph), but not at 
all in the response to the amplitude of the horizontal retinal disparity in V1 
(figure 5.8c, right graph). Vertical disparity alternates polarity between visual 
field quadrants, but polarity is unlikely to be represented in the BOLD signal. 
Hence, the nature of the BOLD signal prevents us to establish the presence of 
that polarity change and we cannot distinguish a response to vertical disparity 
from the mere vertical-size mismatch of the image. Nevertheless, our data 
strongly suggests that the modulation by V in cortical area V1 at least reflects 
sensitivity to vertical-size disparity. To our knowledge, this is the first human 
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evidence for vertical-size disparity sensitivity in V1, already demonstrated in 
Macaque striate cortex (Cumming, 2002). It appears then that V1 may represent 
eye vergence from the global pattern of vertical size mismatch between the eyes’ 
images. 
 
 
Caveats – vection 
 
Unequal attentional load between stimulus conditions can alter the BOLD 
modulations (Huk and Heeger, 2000), also in MT+/b and MT+/c (Treue and 
Maunsell, 1996). To prevent differences in attentional load due to vection, we 
instructed subjects to keep attention on the fixation point in depth and to make 
vergence eye movements as accurately as possible. Also, peak forward speed of 
the simulated motion was slow (300 mm/s), and post-hoc reports by the subjects 
indicated no strong percepts of vection (not quantified). Importantly, the optic 
flow was similar for all stimulus conditions. Because the optic flow remains the 
primary and strongest visual cue to self-motion, irrespective of additional 
binocular cues, vection differences between stimulus conditions were minimized. 
Overall, the effects described are unlikely due to attention or vection. 
 
 
Caveats – vergence eye movements. 
 
Can inaccurate vergence eye movements explain our results? The wide-field 
projection system did not allow for online registration of eye movements. 
Vergence eye movement accuracy for the different stimulus conditions was 
measured in 5 of the subjects in dummy scanner setup. Subjects made accurate 
vergence eye movements for all stimulus conditions (figure 5.9, table 5.2), with 
gain and phase values comparable to previously published data (Erkelens and 
Collewijn, 1985a). 
 
An adaptation of the 4P-model that reflected adapted V and R predictor values 
given non-perfect gain (gaineye model) showed minimal differences in the single 
subject results compared to the original model (Supplementary figure 5.1) Across 
subjects, the gaineye model did not improve on the original model. We conclude 
that inaccurate vergence eye movements cannot explain our fMRI results. 
 
 
Caveats – Relative retinal disparity 
 
We note that our projection method on the virtual screen removed relative 
retinal disparity associated with the positions within the cloud of individual dots. 
Therefore, the changing relative retinal disparity normally associated with self- 
motion through a 3D cloud was not presented. We cannot rule out the possibility 
that inclusion of relative disparity information would contribute to the percept 
motion in depth, as has been found experimentally (Erkelens and Collewijn, 
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1985b; Brenner et al., 1996; Welchman et al., 2009). In light of this work, our 
results  show  at  least  that  by  minimizing  relative  disparity  information,  the 
contribution of other binocular cues to perceived motion in depth is revealed. 
Two other reasons make us doubt a strong contribution of relative disparities to 
the percept of motion depth. First, we note that headcentric disparity, absolute 
retinal disparity, and relative retinal disparity provide decreasing headcentric 
information  in  that  order.  Secondly,  relative  retinal  disparity  was  present 
between the fixation point and the cloud of dots, in all conditions in which the 
binocular fixation point was not placed on the virtual projection screen (i.e. R > 
0). We did not find evidence that these conditions provided especially large BOLD 
signals. Nevertheless, to clarify, a potential contribution of relative disparity 
signals to the perceived speed of self-motion needs further investigation. 
 
 
Caveats – cyclovergence and tilted horopter 
 
Our stimulus presentation did not take into account cyclovergence of the eyes. 
Cyclovergence that is coupled to horizontal vergence occurs when the primary 
position is not located in the plane of regard. We did an analysis of the effect of 
adding elevation dependent cyclovergence (Mok et al., 1992; Van Rijn and Van 
den Berg, 1993) to the model, because we did not know the primary position of 
our subjects’ Listing planes. We varied the elevation of the assumed primary 
position by ten degrees, which then results in cyclovergence coupled to the 
imposed horizontal vergence, and associated vertical disparities (using full 
equation 1 from Read et al. (2009)). We found only marginal changes of fit of the 
linear regression by the inclusion of that cyclovergence component (not shown). 
Hence, our data suggest that the tilt of the eyes in opposite directions has not 
been an important contribution to the vertical disparity. 
 
The horopter shows a backward tilt in the vertical dimension (von Helmholtz, 
1962). We did not take into account this tilt, because our hypothesis involves a 
change of the vertical size disparity over time. This would not be affected by an 
offset like the tilt of the horopter. 
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General Discussion 
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Motor actions such as catching a ball thrown to you, or bending your head down 
to prevent a branch hitting your head when running, all rely on the capacity to 
quickly and reliably process motion information. Although the former example 
relies mainly on the analysis of the ball’s motion, the latter example 
demonstrates the necessity to analyze motion that results from our own 
movement. Humans rely mainly on optic flow for the analysis of self-motion, the 
global pattern of visual motion elicited by any motion of the eye in space. Visual 
information is complemented by other cues to self-motion, most importantly 
vestibular cues, but also from proprioceptive and somatosensory modalities. 
 
The studies described in the current thesis examined how visual self-motion is 
analyzed by the visual system. Here, the results in the current thesis are 
summarized and discussed along 4 main topics that run through all chapters of 
the current thesis: the relation between visual and vestibular signals for the 
perception of self-motion; the relation between rotational and translational self- 
motion, the relation between internally and externally generated motion (self- 
motion and object-motion respectively), and the concept of visuo-motor 
transformations. 
 
 
 
6.1 The visual reference frame of self-motion 
 
The importance of motion information is reflected by the extent of the motion 
network in the Macaque model of visual processing (see General Introduction). 
Higher-tier regions including MST and VIP respond to complex patterns of 
global motion that signal self-motion (Britten, 2008a). Both regions contain 
neurons with a response preference to a wide variety of translational and 
rotational self-motion, and activity within these regions is directly related to the 
self-motion percept (Britten and van Wezel, 1998a; Zhang and Britten, 2011). 
Both regions are modulated by eye movement signals and vestibular signals, 
pointing to an integration of different sensory self-motion signals in these areas 
(Komatsu and Wurtz, 1988; Thier and Erickson, 1992; Bremmer et al., 2002; 
Schlack et al., 2003). 
 
Many cortical regions contain a topographical representation that reflects their 
functional or spatial properties and facilitates processing. The retinotopic 
organization of (lower-tier) visual areas is one example of a clear spatial 
organization; others include the representation of body parts in somatosensory 
cortex. The cortically ordered representation of visual motion direction in MT is 
an example of functional representation. Areas MST and VIP do not contain a 
retinotopic organization, nor are their neurons organized along self-motion type 
or self-motion direction. 
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In the current thesis, the possibility of a different functional topography was 
examined: an organization by visual reference frame or visually guided actions. 
Motion signals can be defined in different visual reference frame, for example 
eye-centered or head-centered, and the usefulness of each representation relies 
on the motor action that is performed (Andersen et al., 1997). When ducking to 
prevent a ball hitting your head, headcentric motion might be more relevant; 
whereas when ducking to pick up keys, eye-centered motion might be more 
appropriate. Areas within the parietal cortex are generally considered to play a 
major role in the conversion and convergence of multi-sensory signals for the 
use of motor actions. One theory assumes that these areas convey sensory 
signals in a common eye-centered reference frame, but are (gain) modulated by 
eye-, head-, body-, or limb-position signals (Cohen and Andersen, 2002). A 
cortical topography based on visual reference frame and visually guided actions 
in visual areas that precede parietal cortex is consistent with this framework. 
Middle and higher tier motion areas such as V3a, V6, MST contribute strongly to 
parietal cortex (Kravitz et al., 2011). Possibly, these areas provide motion 
information to parietal cortex in different reference frames, for example the eye 
and head. 
 
In chapter 3, we examined this idea for perception of visual rotation. The 
natural reference frame for motion perception is that of the retina. If the entire 
visual surround rotates about the eye these visual motions define the retinal 
rotational flow. Such a retinal rotational flow pattern can be produced during 
eye-in-head rotation. For example, rightward eye rotation produces leftward 
retinal rotational flow. But retinal rotational flow can also be produced by a head 
rotation. This happens when the eye remains static in the head (no eye-in-head 
rotation), but the head rotates relative to the environment, for example when 
you are riding a car through a curve and fixate on a spot on the front window. 
Now, a rightward head rotation with the eyes fixed in the head will produce 
leftward rotational flow. On the same line, an eye-in-head rotation does not 
always induce retinal rotational flow. For example, looking at a single point 
while rotating your head only produces small lateral motion, but no rotational 
flow. 
 
From these examples, it follows that without eye movement signals, the origin of 
retinal rotational flow pattern is ambiguous. Thus, to derive whether retinal 
rotational flow signals a rotation of the head in space (headcentric rotational 
flow) or rotation of the eye in space (retino-centric rotational flow), it needs to 
be combined with eye movement signals about the rotation of the eye in the 
head. 
 
Does the visual system combine these signals to represent headcentric rotational 
flow? If so, it is likely to influence the percept of self-motion. Indeed, in chapter 3 
we showed that the perceived speed of self-rotation from visual flow is based on 
combination of rotational flow and eye rotation signals that signals headcentric 
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rotational flow, suggesting that subjects reported the visually perceived speed of 
the rotation of their head relative to the environment. 
 
In chapter 2, we measured cortical responses in subjects that were exposed to a 
series of optic flow patterns containing different levels of retinocentric and 
headcentric rotational flow signals, and eye pursuit (chapter 2). Partially 
overlapping sub-regions within cortical areas V3a, V6, and MT+ showed strong 
sensitivity to speed modulations of retinal and headcentric rotational flow, and 
eye pursuit. This shows that visual information about rotational motion of the 
head in space is present in these cortical regions, alongside representations of 
rotational motion of the eye and eye pursuit. Thus, these regions do contain a 
topographical organization, but it is based on reference frame of motion signals 
(retina-re-space, eye-in-head or head-re-space), rather than a spatial reference 
frame (like the retinotopic order in e.g. area V1), at least on the level of fMRI 
voxels. 
 
 
6.2. Visual and vestibular signals on self-motion 
 
Visual and vestibular signals are major cues to self-motion, and accurate self- 
motion perception often relies on the combination of these signals (Dichgans 
and Brandt, 1978). Indeed, cortical areas sensitive to optic flow patterns such as 
MSTd and VIP in the Macaque, are also modulated by vestibular signals 
(Bremmer et al., 2002; Gu et al., 2006), and heading discrimination is improved by 
combining these cues (Gu et al., 2008; Fetsch et al., 2009). The global pattern of 
motion on the retina, or retinal flow, specifies the eye’s motion through the 
world. In contrast, the vestibular system specifies motion of the head in space. 
The representation of headcentric self-rotation, as indicated by our results from 
chapters 2/3, provides the visual system with a way to facilitate integration of 
visual and vestibular motion signals, by representing them in a common frame 
of reference. A common reference frame is thought to facilitate, or even be 
essential (Groh, 2001), for multi-sensory integration, but the exact principles are 
still poorly understood (Stein and Stanford, 2008). 
 
Up to now, most studies have investigated visuo-vestibular integration for self- 
motion by looking at the spatial reference frame of these signals (i.e. asking if the 
locations of preferred visual directions are relative to the head or the retina), 
and usually using heading perception from translational motion (i.e. expansion 
flow). In MSTd, neurons changed their responses to optic flow when gaze was 
directed to another of the flow field, meaning that visual heading responses 
were eye-centered (Fetsch et al., 2007). The same holds for the majority of 
neurons in VIP (Chen et al., 2013b). When monkeys were passively translated in 
darkness, to remove all visual contributions to self-motion, vestibular heading 
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responses were gaze direction invariant, pointing to a headcentric spatial 
reference frame of vestibular signals in MSTd. In VIP, vestibular heading 
responses were often head position independent, pointing to a body-centered 
reference frame (Chen et al., 2013a). An objection to these studies is that the 
responses of these neurons are only explained in terms of heading direction. 
Many MSTd en VIP neurons are sensitive to rotational flow patterns, which 
closely resemble a heading flow pattern for left- or rightward heading within the 
constraints of their receptive field. Thus, a gaze dependent response change can 
also be explained by the flow pattern more resembling a rotational flow pattern. 
 
The same lab has studied the neuronal processing of visual and vestibular 
rotational self-motion signals. In MSTd, many neurons show a response to both 
physical (vestibular) and visual rotation. Nearly in all multimodal neurons, the 
preferred direction axis of rotation was opposite for visual and physical rotation 
(Takahashi et al., 2007). For example, a single neuron could be sensitive to visual 
rotation to the right, but physical rotation to the left. In area VIP, about a 
quarter of neurons respond to both physical and visual rotation. In contrast to 
MSTd, the preferred direction axis of rotation was equally divided between 
congruent and incongruent (Chen et al., 2011). 
 
Overall, these studies show visual and vestibular self-motion coding to be 
incongruent for the majority of multimodal neurons in both MSTd and VIP, for 
both translation and rotational self-motion. The integration of sensory signals 
from different modalities is generally believed to take place in a common frame 
of reference (Groh, 2001). It is unlikely that integration of these signals does not 
take place in either of these areas to some extent. Perhaps, these findings imply 
that either such processes do not require a common frame of reference after all 
(Avillac et al., 2005), or that integration takes place not in a common spatial 
reference frame, but a common motion reference frame. After all, the vestibular 
system signals motion or acceleration of the head in space, and many motor 
tasks depend on analysis of speed signals. Unfortunately, the studies in 
Angelaki’s lab do not examine neural tuning curves for speed in different 
reference frames, and hence do not reveal a possible tuning for rotation or 
translation signals of the eye or head relative to the world. As explained, we do 
look at the reference frame of motion signals rather than the spatial reference 
frame, which are independent and thus can be represented relative to different 
body parts (e.g. headcentric motion sensitivity in a retinal spatial reference 
frame). 
 
Another noticeable difference between our and Angelaki’s studies regards the 
self-motion stimuli used. Their studies deal with the reference frame of heading 
signals, using expansion flow in combination with different eye and head 
positions relative to the FOE, or the preferred rotation axis of single neurons 
using pure rotational flow. Our experiment described in chapter 2 uses complex 
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flow that is dominated by rotational flow but also contains a translational 
component, and eye-in head rotation. 
 
Spatial reference frames of preferred directions are often flexible. In MSTd 
neurons, the (spatial) reference frame of visual-vestibular multimodal neurons 
regarding heading perception shift to headcentric when the vestibular signal has 
high intensity and high reliability, but to eye-centered when the visual signal is 
strongest (Morgan et al., 2008). In an fMRI adaptation study on reaching it was 
found that the code in which motor goals are represented depend on whether 
the reaching target was defined visually or by proprioceptive cues, i.e. the 
sensory context (Bernier and Grafton, 2010). This shows that multiple reference 
frames can exist within a single area, where the used representation reflects the 
sensory definition of the target (McGuire and Sabes, 2009; Chang and Snyder, 
2010). 
Such a result resembles the parallel organization of motion signals relative to 
the eye or the head for different visually guided actions as we propose in this 
thesis (see also visuo-motor transformations). 
 
 
 
6.3. Vestibular imprint on perception and organization 
of rotational flow 
 
In chapter 3 we found that the perceived speed of self-rotation from visual flow 
was dominated by headcentric rotation, even though subjects did not actually 
move their heads in any of the stimulus conditions. What model of visuo- 
vestibular integration fits our data best? If we assume zero head rotation to be 
an extreme case on a continuum, rather than an atypical case, the perception of 
self-rotation is clearly not dominated by vestibular cues, as that should have 
resulted in no perceived head rotation in all conditions. A model based on the 
average gaze rotation from vestibular and visual cues also does not fit with our 
result, because the condition with the largest average gaze rotation 
(CONSISTENT) shows the lowest perceived rotation. Rather, the pattern of 
perceived self-rotation across conditions fits most closely with a model that 
averages rotation signals from vestibular and visual cues in a headcentric way, 
i.e. relative to the head (chapter 3). 
 
If the presence of headcentric motion signals is to facilitate visuo-vestibular 
integration, the percept and cortical organization of visual self-rotation might 
show signs of a vestibular imprint. From studies in various mammals, it is known 
that eye movement signals and vestibular signals interact strongly in sub- 
cortical regions for the control of head-motion. The classic example involves the 
vestibular-occipital reflex (VOR), a reflexive movement of the eyes aimed to 
stabilize the (central) retinal image during sudden head movements (Precht, 
1978). The Accesory Optic System (AOS) within the cerebellum plays an 
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important role in visuo-vestibular processes related to retinal image 
stabilization (Simpson, 1984). In pigeon (Wylie et al., 1998) and rabbit (Simpson 
et al., 1988) AOS, the close relation between visual and vestibular head rotation 
signals is reflected by a particular distribution of flow sensitive neurons: the 
preferred axis of rotation of neurons lies clustered around the axes of the SCC 
and neurons with similar axis preference are spatially grouped. Because lateral- 
eyed mammals like pigeons and rabbit do not make eye movements, their 
rotation axis preference defines headcentric direction of the rotation axis. 
 
In chapter 2 and 3 we tried to compare these observations in the AOS of animals 
to human cortical responses and rotation sensitivity. First, do headcentric flow 
regions in human cortical regions reflect the topography along axes of the SCC, 
similar to sub-cortical structures in pigeons and rabbits? Second, is a possible 
vestibular imprint on visual rotation processing reflected in the sensitivity of 
human subjects to visual rotation about different axes? 
 
 
The spatial organization of self-rotation selectivity might reflect the 
organization within the AOS: spatially clustered groups of rotation selectivity 
about the axes of the SCC. Electro-physiological findings showed that the 
preferred rotation axes of neurons within MSTd do not show such clustering, but 
are distributed rather uniformly along the sphere (Takahashi et al., 2007). 
However, retinal and headcentric flow were not dissociated using eye pursuit in 
this study, which leaves the possibility open for vestibular distribution of 
headcentric rotation signals. We were able to test this, by presenting our flow 
stimuli at three orthogonal axes, aligned with the sensitivity axes of the SCC. 
Although sensitivity to different rotation-axes was to some extent dissociated 
spatially on the cortical surface, we were not able to statistically confirm that 
different axes of rotation were represented in different locations within MT+, 
V3a, or V6 (chapter 3). 
 
For V3a and V6, a vestibular organization of visual rotation signals was least 
expected, as these regions do not seem responsive to vestibular cues, neither in 
humans (Smith et al., 2012), nor Macaques; although such an imprint might also 
be inherited from lower order (sub-cortical) areas. 
 
Sensitivity to real head rotation is shaped by the structure of the SCC. Sensitivity 
is highest for yaw, roll, and tilt, because along these axes signal changes in the 
canals are maximized. We hypothesized that a possible vestibular imprint on 
visual rotation signals might reveal itself by a similar profile of visual rotation 
sensitivity upon the sphere. We tested this by establishing a sensitivity profile 
for discrimination between fixed- and precessing axes of simulated head 
rotation, for three different head orientations. In contrast to real head rotation 
sensitivity, we found that subjects’ sensitivity to discriminate visually the 
direction of simulated head rotation is distributed uniformly across the sphere 
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(chapter 4), which provides further evidence that the vestibular mark on visual 
rotation signals is limited for higher-order motion perception. 
 
 
 
6.4. Rotational and translational self-motion 
 
Depth and heading cues in translational visual flow, which result from 
translation of the eye in space, are compromised when the flow also contains a 
rotational component, resulting from rotation of the eye (Lappe et al., 1999). 
Cortical areas that process motion in depth signals, either for the reconstruction 
of object- or self-motion, need to decompose the complex flow in rotational and 
translational components. Such areas may integrate stereo information for that 
decomposition as suggested previously from psychophysical findings (Van den 
Berg and Brenner, 1994a), but subsequently contested by others (Ehrlich et al., 
1998). 
 
This idea was tested in chapter 4. First, we made subjects rate the percept of 
self-motion for a variety of flow patterns, including or excluding stereo cues, and 
containing self-motion information at different signal-to-noise ratios. We found 
that the rating of self-motion strength declines less for increasing noise levels, 
when stereo information was present. This confirms that binocular depth cues 
from stereo help to identify the self-motion in the noise. Next, we measured 
cortical responses to the same optic flow stimuli in a variety of motion areas. V6 
and CSv showed a response pattern indicative of cue combination for self-motion 
perception. BOLD responses in these areas to complex self-motion dropped when 
noise was added, but not when the noisy, complex flow contained stereo 
information. This indicates that the processing of self-motion in depth 
information involves these areas, at least when complex self-motion is 
exacerbated by noise. 
 
Integration of flow and binocular signals for perception of complex self-motion 
was found in V6 and CSv, but not MT+/b (chapter 4). We did find a general 
response elevation to stereo flow compared to synoptic flow. Single-cell studies 
have mainly focused on MSTd and VIP as key self-motion processing areas, and 
MSTd contribution to self-motion perception is undisputed (Britten and van 
Wezel, 1998b). Hence, it is unlikely that MT+/b does play no role in self-motion 
perception. Rather, our specific stimulus properties (e.g. the specific 
combination of noise and rotational flow) might have camouflaged the role of 
MT+/b in combining monocular and binocular cues for the perception of self- 
motion. Nonetheless, other fMRI studies have also found seemingly limited self- 
motion selectivity (i.e. preferred response to optic flow vs. random motion) in 
MT+, relative to CSv and V6 (Wall and Smith, 2008; Cardin and Smith, 2009; 
Fischer et al., 2012b). It should be noted that human homologues of Macaque 
(visual) areas are often disputed. This is certainly the case for MT+, which likely 
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includes many cortical regions including human homologues of MT, FST, and 
MST (Kolster et al., 2010). More comparative research (e.g. monkey fMRI) is 
necessary to reconcile these differences. 
 
In chapter 4 we report that optic flow and binocular signals combine for the 
perception of motion in depth. Few studies have looked into binocular 
contributions to the perception of self-motion, which are generally considered 
to be negligible, given the strong cue of monocular optic flow. Remarkably, a 
recent study found that self-motion can be perceived from binocular cues only 
(Macuga et al., 2006). Together, these results point to the integration of 
monocular and binocular cues for the support of self-motion perception. 
 
The addition of stereo information to the flow patterns in chapter 4 added 
changing binocular disparity as a cue to motion in depth. Binocular disparity 
arises from the slightly different vantage points of left and right eyes. The 
retinal image of a non-foveated (i.e. non-fixated) object will fall on different 
parts of the retinae in left and right eye, depending on the distance relative to 
fixation. Binocular disparity is usually defined in its original reference frame, i.e. 
retinal disparity. Retinal disparity provides a cue to an object’s distance relative 
to fixation, i.e. for a given object its disparity magnitude is dependent on 
vergence eye position. However, binocular disparity can also be defined relative 
to the head, by combining retinal disparities and eye vergence signals. The 
object’s headcentric disparity provides a cue to its distance relative to the head. 
Similar to headcentric rotational flow, headcentric translational flow might be 
beneficial to visually guided actions that involve the head. 
 
In chapter 5, we examined binocular contributions to perception of motion in 
depth within these areas. We found that perceived speed of self-motion in depth 
in the same optic flow display is enhanced strongly by changes in headcentric 
disparity, but not by changes in retinal disparity or vergence eye movements. 
Measuring the BOLD signal to the optic flow with different combinations of 
retinal disparity, headcentric disparity and vergence amplitudes, we found a 
strong response to headcentric disparity in medial motion areas (including V3a, 
and V6), and a strong response to retinal disparity in lateral motion area MT+/b. 
 
Together with the results from chapter 3, these results show that the visual 
contribution to perceived speed of rotational and translational self-motion 
depends on the simulated motion of the head, not the eyes relative to the scene. 
Medial motion areas V3a and V6 are strongly modulated by visual motion signals 
that indicate a rotation as well as a translation of the head in space. Thus, V3a 
and V6 build up visual representations of 3D motion of the head in space. 
 
Whereas MT+/c and MT+/b where responsive to headcentric rotational flow 
signals, we found little or no modulation of the response to optic flow by 
headcentric disparity in these regions. In contrast, changes in retinal disparity 
dominated responses in MT+/b. The perceptual study showed no contribution of 
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changing retinal disparity to the perceived speed of self-motion in depth. This 
finding again argues for a more limited contribution to self-motion perception 
by MT+/b in humans, as discussed above. More research is needed to pinpoint 
the reason for this apparent discrepancy with Macaque MSTd. 
 
Similar to headcentric rotational flow, our evidence for processing of headcentric 
motion in depth by the visual system provides a framework for multi-sensory 
integration of visual and vestibular signals related to self-motion speed. As 
discussed before, visuo-vestibular integration has mainly been investigated in 
the context of heading direction (Gu et al., 2008), not speed. Single cell studies 
show a clustering of lateral motion direction preferences of single neurons in 
MSTd (Takahashi et al., 2007), and a clustering of neurons sensitive to rotational 
flow or translational flow . Additional research is needed to examine if such a 
preference is present in humans also. Given that cortical responses to 
headcentric motion in depth were strongest in medial motion areas (V3ab, V6), 
which do not receive vestibular signals, the headcentric sensitivity apparently 
does not serve visuo-vestibular integration within these areas. 
 
The response difference between medial and lateral motion areas that we find in 
humans lines up with a division of dorsal Macaque motion stream into different 
(but highly interconnected) processing streams related to different functions 
(Kravitz et al., 2011). Starting from lower visual areas, the dorsal stream splits 
into a medial pathway, including V6, and a lateral pathway, including MT/MST. 
From V6, a parieto-motor pathway runs through V6A and VIP to premotor areas 
that mediate visually guided actions such as reaching and grasping. From 
MT/MST, a parieto-prefrontal pathway streams that leads to prefrontal regions 
that are strongly associated with eye movement control. 
 
A recent human fMRI/MEG study shows a similar split of motion signals starting 
in V1 to MT+ and V6 (Pitzalis et al., 2013). A functional division between MT+ and 
V6 was proposed based on central field motion processing and global field 
motion processing respectively (Galletti and Fattori, 2003). Such a division might 
also govern the way disparity is processed in these areas. It is proposed that the 
pattern of vertical disparity across the retina can be used to signal binocular eye 
position (Read et al., 2009). In this case, the visual system can compute 
headcentric disparity by combining the global visual derivative of binocular eye 
position with retinal horizontal disparity. Here, headcentric disparity provides a 
global depth measure. Alternatively, the retinal position signal is combined with 
eye direction information in each eye separately, before disparity computation 
(Erkelens and van Ee, 1998). Such a model allows headcentric disparity to be 
defined locally. However, we found in V1, a modulation by vergence that was 
dependent on vertical disparity (Chapter 5). Hence, the global pattern of vertical 
disparity, which defines binocular eye position, is present in V1, allowing for the 
computation of headcentric disparity according to the Read model. Headcentric 
disparity as a form of global disparity processing would make our findings 
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consistent with the hypothesis that medial motion areas process global motion 
information. 
 
 
 
6.5. Object- and self-motion 
 
The result of chapter 2,3, and 5 show that motion of head is derived from optic 
flow, and that rotation and translation of the head in space governs the visual 
percept of self-motion. Earlier psychophysical studies show that analysis of 
visual flow can guide heading perception and manipulation of objects. Gathering 
information about the motion of the head in space helps heading perception 
when head motion is frequent, for example during walking. Motion of the head 
can also take place during object manipulation, for example when bending 
forward to grab a cup from the table that is just out of reach. Information about 
motion of the head in space from visual flow can help to account for self-motion 
during object manipulation, and gives an egocentric motion and distance 
measure of the object. Such a measure is essential for interaction with objects in 
peri-personal space, such as grasping and reaching (see next section). 
 
Lesion studies show that bilateral occipito-parietal damage leads to impaired 
distance perception (Critchley, 1953). One case study describes the performance 
of a patient with bilateral occipito-parietal damage on (verbal) distance 
judgments of objects relative to himself (ego-centric) or relative to another 
object (allocentric), while seated (Berryhill et al., 2009). Interestingly, they found 
egocentric rather than allocentric distance perception to be affected by such 
lesions. This points to a role of medial motion areas in egocentric distance 
perception, although telling little about their role self-motion processing. These 
regions within occipito-parietal cortex might play a role in two processes that 
involve analysis of self-motion and object-motion. 
 
First, to assess object-motion information by disentangling retinal motion into 
self-motion and object-motion components. Any relative motion between the 
retina and an external object causes retinal motion. Hence, the origin of retinal 
motion is intrinsically ambiguous for the visual system, and can be the result of 
self- or object-motion. It is proposed that object-motion trajectories during self- 
motion are derived by ‘subtracting’ the global motion pattern that results from 
self-motion from the motion pattern, a process called flow parsing (Warren and 
Rushton,                                                                                                   2009b). 
Secondly, by taking into account self-motion for successful interaction with 
objects in the surroundings. Although objects might remain stationary in the 
world (e.g. a cup on the table), their relative position to your eye or head 
changes during self-motion. For example in baseball, a catcher running to catch 
a ball moving across the field needs to compensate his own changing position 
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relative to the ball to estimate the correct position of his hand. 
 
 
In chapter 4, we examined the involvement of different self-motion sensitive 
areas to the  processing of  self- and  object-motion. We measured  cortical 
responses in dorsal motion areas to flow patterns that indicate different 
combinations of self-motion or object-motion: from only self-motion (N0) to 
object-motion dominated (N60) and a level in between indicating distorted self- 
motion (N30). In the stimulus, object motion was defined as motion that was not 
fully in line with the simulated self-motion, and was induced by rotating each 
flow point vector along an axis perpendicular to the line of sight, by an angle 
size randomly picked from a distribution with a maximum indicated by the 
subscript number of the condition name (i.e. 30 deg. for N30). By introducing 
noise/object-motion this way, the local motion energy (the amount of motion in 
each part of the wide-field flow display and projected on the retinae) remained 
equal for all three conditions, which allowed us to make functional inferences 
from observed differences in cortical responses to these conditions. 
 
We found a decreased response in V6 and MT+/b to self-motion flow (N0) 
compared to flow that signaled object motion (N60). In V6, this was only the case 
for stereo flow. Given the proven involvement of MST in self-motion processing, 
these findings cannot be interpreted to point to a limited role of MT+/b in the 
perception of self-motion (although it could be that MT+/b simply is not the 
human homologue of Macaque MST). Rather, the observed responses in MT+/b 
and V6 might indicate a role in flow parsing, as described above. Self-motion 
sensitivity of MST, VIP, CSv and other regions are likely candidates to play a role 
in such processes, given their sensitivity to flow patterns. 
 
For V6, an increased response to object motion was evident only for stereo flow. 
This is congruent with the headcentric motion sensitivity in V6 and its role in 
visually guided actions around the head, as stereo information is a vital cue for 
hand and head actions in peri-personal space (Melmoth et al., 2009). Possibly, V6 
plays a role in compensating egocentric displacement of an object due to self- 
motion, to derive an egocentric account of object position/motion around the 
head. If true, damage to V6 likely interferes with the ability to compensate for 
self-motion during visually guided actions. Re-testing distance perception 
during self-motion in the  patient described  by Berryhill et al  (2009) might 
confirm this hypothesis. 
 
 
 
6.6. Visuo-motor transformations 
 
Motor actions such as grasping and reaching rely on precise and fast processing 
of multiple sensory cues to give information about location, depth, and motion 
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of objects, and the position of our hands in space. Visuo-motor transformations 
refer to the process in which visual cues are transformed to be useful for such 
motor actions. Regions within Posterior Parietal Cortex (PPC) play key part in 
these transformations. For example, neurons in the Parietal Reach Region (PRR) 
or V6A convert gaze-centered target location into a hand-centered location, 
facilitating hand interactions with the object (Galletti et al., 1997; Snyder, 2000). 
Most neurons within these regions (and other parts of the visuomotor network 
areas) represent targets in eye-centered (or gaze-centered) reference frame 
(Crawford et al., 2011). However, some studies suggest that the reference frames 
in individual neurons can be idiosyncratic or hybrid and often contain 
intermediate representations between two reference frames (Stricanne et al., 
1996; Avillac et al., 2005; O'dhaniel et al., 2005; O'Dhaniel et al., 2009; Chang and 
Snyder, 2010). The reference frame can also be dependent on the sensory 
modality (Crawford et al., 2011), or the motor goal. For example, activity of 
neurons in the parietal lobule can change dependent upon whether a hand 
movement was made subsequently or not (Battaglia-Mayer et al., 2003). 
Computational models show that such multiple, intermediate or flexible 
reference frames can be a facet of a hidden layer within a multi-layered neuronal 
network which serves such complex transformations (Pouget and Snyder, 2000; 
Blohm et al., 2009) and multi-sensory integration (Xing and Andersen, 2000). The 
presence of multiple spatial representations of sensory signals allows for a more 
reliable movement planning and explains (re)weighting of sensory cues based on 
the sensory type of the target (McGuire and Sabes, 2009; Bernier and Grafton, 
2010). 
 
In this light, the existence of multiple representations of self-motion in different 
reference frame can support visuo-motor transformation during self-motion. 
Being a central hub in the dorso-medial motion stream associated with visually 
guided actions, V6 can be considered a key region in which such transformations 
take place. It has direct connections with V6A (Galletti et al., 1999), involved in 
the planning of motor actions of the hand (Galletti et al., 1997), and VIP, a 
multimodal region involved in perception around the head (Bremmer, 2011; 
Kravitz et al., 2011). Both V3ab and V6 responded strongly to speed modulations 
both of rotation and translation of the head. Multimodal parietal and motor areas 
could profit from the headcentric representation of visual motion that is built in 
area V6. Here, motion actions are planned that are served by motion signals in a 
headcentered reference frame, for example repelling incoming objects from the 
head and grasping an object close to the head or while moving the head. 
 
We have consistently found that during judging of visual motion speed, 
headcentric percepts of self-motion were dominant. Similarly, we found a 
dominant cortical response to headcentric motion in several motion areas. From 
our studies we cannot exclude that the preferred perceptual reference frame 
shifts to a retinocentric dominance for tasks that explicitly prioritize retinal 
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information (e.g. identifying object shape or other foveated tasks), similar to the 
flexibility of the spatial reference frames in PPC. The strong response in MT+/b 
to changes in retinal disparity rather than headcentric disparity points to a 
predisposition for such tasks, which complies with the role of MST in the 
guidance of pursuit eye movements (Newsome et al., 1988). 
 
In sum, we found evidence for the existence of parallel representations of self- 
motion relative to the eye and head, in several motion areas for rotation and in 
medial motion areas for translation. This shows that already in lower/middle 
tier visual areas, self-motion is represented in different visual reference frames. 
Appropriate motion information can then be fed to higher-order motor areas, 
dependent on the task performed, or the availability or reliability of sensory 
cues. The topography based on visual reference frame allows the visual system 
to be fast, flexible, and adaptable in all possible situations, from daily life 
situations such as when grabbing a cup of coffee from a table, to winning an ice 
skating competition during the Olympics. 
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Chapter 2 
 
 
Supplementary Methods 
 
 
Visual Projection 
 
Visual stimuli were projected using a liquid crystal display (LCD) projector 
(InFocus, resolution: 1280 x 1024) with custom-build optics. The image was 
projected, via a mirror, on a small (143 x 80.5 mm) projection screen, which was 
placed directly above the subjects’ eyes (distance: ~3.0 cm). Subjects were able to 
focus on this short distance by wearing an individually designed soft convex lens 
with a refractive power of about +30 diopter. When needed, the refractive power 
was adjusted for the subjects’ own refractive error (as assessed by an optician). 
Subjects wore the lens only in the left eye; the right eye was covered. This 
arrangement provided visual stimuli with a field of view of about 120 x 90 
degrees. 
Prior to scanning the position of the rotation point of the subject’s left eye was 
determined using a previously described calibration procedure (Van den Berg, 
1996). During pursuit trials the lateral displacement of the nodal point (Steinman 
et al., 1982) , which is located 6 mm in front of the rotation point, was taken into 
account for the correct projection of the flow field on the display screen. 
 
 
GLM model. 
 
The  model  consisted  of  5  predictor  variables  and  a  constant  as  follows: 
Y(t)= /31∗ Fb(t) + {32 ∗ Rs(t)+ {33 ∗ Ps(t) + /34∗ Hs(t) + {35 
The first term (Flow baseline, Fb) models a default flow response as a constant 
signal change in every motion condition compared to the static control 
condition. The second term (Rs) models the 3 speed levels of retinal rotational 
flow (5, 10, and 20 deg./s). Hs models the 4 speed levels of headcentric rotational 
flow (0, 5, 10, and 20 deg./s). Ps models the contribution of pursuit speed to the 
BOLD signal (0, 5, 10, and 20 deg./s). The fifth beta reflects a constant. The 
parametric predictors were de-meaned, to ensure that the flow baseline 
predictor is orthogonal with respect to each parametric predictor. 
After collection of about half the experimental data, we decided to exclude the 
consistent condition at the highest retinal speed- and pursuit speed-level (C20) 
from all analyses and subsequent experimental runs for two reasons. First of all, 
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the pursuit gain at this pursuit speed level (20 deg./s) was below 1.0, which 
distorts the retinal flow pattern compared to the matching fixation condition (F- 
20) and causes significant retinal slip of the fixation target. Secondly, the GLM 
results without the C20 condition showed a decrease of the auto-correlation for 
the model. The C20 condition was effectively excluded from the analysis by 
modeling it as a separate dummy variable ß5. C20(t) that is added to the GLM 
model while removing C20 from the other predictors. 
 
 
Functional localizers. 
 
For the MST localizer, a blocked design was used. Full-field flow, flow in the 
ipsilateral hemifield, flow in the contralateral hemifield and a rest condition 
(static random dot pattern) were alternated. In the ipsi- and contra-lateral flow 
conditions, the flow was presented at 15 degrees eccentricity and beyond, 
simulating a forward motion of 4 m/s. The remainder of the visual field was 
filled with a static random dot pattern. 
The contrast between the full-field flow and the rest condition defined the MT+ 
complex. MT and MST were defined as sub-regions of MT+. Area MST was defined 
as all the contiguous voxels that responded to ipsi-lateral flow presentation 
(Dukelow et al., 2001; Huk et al., 2002). Area MT was defined as a region 
containing contiguous voxels that responded to contra-lateral, but not ipsi- 
lateral flow. 
To demarcate visual areas V1-V6+ we performed retinotopic mapping using 
standard techniques (Sereno et al., 1995). The polar angle mapping consisted of 2 
runs. The subject was asked to fixate at the central fixation cross, while a ‘wedge’ 
stimulus of flow expanding from the fixation point (wedge width 60 degrees) 
moved clockwise over the visual field at one revolution in 36 s. The eccentricity 
mapping consisted of 1 run in which the subject maintained straight ahead 
fixation while a radial moving ring of flow moved from inner to outer visual field 
(maximum eccentricity 60 degrees) at a speed of 2 deg./s. Both wedge shape and 
eccentricity ring were scaled by eccentricity in accordance with the cortical 
magnification factor and were surrounded by static dots against a dark 
background. The flow presented in the wedge and the ring was simulating 
forward movement of the eye at 1500 mm/s through a cloud of dots as in the 
main experiment. 
The retinotopy data were analyzed by a cross-correlation analysis between BOLD 
activation and the phase of the stimulus. Phase direction reversals were taken as 
the borders of the main visual areas, and drawn by eye on a phase-colored data 
depiction on a flat map representation of each subjects’ anatomy. Area V6+ was 
defined as a region medial to V3A that contained a representation of the entire 
contra-lateral visual field and an eccentricity map (Pitzalis et al., 2006). In all 
subjects, V6+ was located on the posterior branch of the parieto-occipital sulcus. 
In macaque monkeys, V6 is bordering on a visual area with less clear retinotopic 
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structure (V6A). In humans, the distinction between V6 and V6A is yet 
unresolved. Following an earlier suggestion (Pitzalis et al., 2006) we denote our 
area of interest in the posterior branch of POS as the V6 complex (V6+). We 
denoted MT+, V3A, and V6+ as our regions of interest (ROIs), and restricted 
further analysis to voxels within these areas. 
 
 
Nomenclature 
 
The Talairach coordinates for Hs region within MST (average: (43, -59, 6)) are 
consistent with the pHF region found previously using a similar set of stimuli 
(Goossens et al., 2006). This result shows the robustness of the finding that a sub- 
region MST is modulated by headcentric signals, for three axes of rotation. Our 
finding of pursuit modulation within MST is in line with single-cell recordings in 
Macaque monkeys (Bremmer et al., 1997; Chukoskie and Movshon, 2009), as are 
pursuit signals within MT (Newsome et al., 1988; Bremmer et al., 1997; Squatrito 
and Maioli, 1997; Chukoskie and Movshon, 2009). The more posterior part of the 
Ps region within MST (average Talairach coordinates (44;-64;0) corresponds well 
to the lateral pursuit modulated region found by Goossens et al. (2006) (average 
Talairach coordinates (47; -67; -1)). A general modulation by smooth pursuit eye 
movement within V3A has also been found previously (Brandt et al., 1999). 
Overall, we found no correlation between the retinotopic maps of V3A, V6+, and 
MT and the location of the identified regions. Recently, human homologies of 
area FST, V4t, and PIT have been suggested within the MT+ complex, using a 
more extensive retinotopy analysis (Kolster et al., 2010). Given the large area 
estimation of our MT and MST (e.g. 960 mm2 and 580 mm2 respectively for 
subject 2), it can be assumed that our MT+ includes these satellite regions. Also, 
our V6+ might comprise human homologies of both V6 and V6A (Pitzalis et al., 
2006). 
On the other hand, distinct neuronal populations might underlie the BOLD 
modulations we observed in the experimental sessions and the BOLD modulation 
for the retinotopy localizers. 
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Supplementary figure 2.1. Results for MT+, MST, V3A, and V6+ for the four remaining subjects. Similar 
format as Fig. 3. In all subjects, we consistently found sub-regions that showed a near-linear modulation 
related to the retinal (Rs), Pursuit (Ps), and Headcentric (Hs) speed of rotation. Inspection of the results 
for data from different sessions for the two most scanned subjects showed that the location of these 
sub-regions was stable. Accompanying values for the t-min(Rs), t-min(Ps), and t-min(Hs) are listed in 
supplementary table 2.1. Talairach coordinates of the identified Rs-, Ps-, and Hs-sensitive regions are 
listed in supplementary table 2.2. 
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Supplemental Figure 2.3. Percent BOLD signal change on each of the 
seven individual conditions, for area MT and MST, averaged over all 
subjects. Error bars represent SEM. 
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Supplementary figure 2.3. Results of a global analysis of additional flow- 
responsive regions: p2v, pVIP, PIVC (not shown), CSv, and pc. (For a 
discussion of these areas, see ref. 14). For four of these areas, the response 
specificity to retinal speed, pursuit speed, and head-centric speed is plotted. 
P2v and pVIP are significantly modulated by head-centric speed; Csv and pc 
are significantly modulated by pursuit speed (*P < 0.05). PIVC did not reach 
significance on Rs, Ps, or Hs. 
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Supplementary Table 2.1. Threshold t-values for the 
identified Rs-, Ps-, and Hs-sensitive regions in Supplementary 
figure 2.1 
 
Subject 
 
t-values/predictor I II III IV V VI 
RH 
MT+ 
      
Hs 2.7 6.0 4.4 4.4 3.3 5.7 
Ps 2.6 2.5 2.3 2.6 3.3 4.6 
Rs 2.7 3.0 2.0 2.6 2.0 --- 
V3A       
Hs 3.5 2.7 4.0 5.2 3.6 4.0 
Ps --- 2.7 --- 5.5 2.8 4.4 
Rs 2.2 2.7 --- 3.2 2.1 2.0 
V6+       
Hs 4.0 2.7 4.0 3.7 3.0 5.3 
Ps 3.0 5.5 3.1 3.4 2.5 3.0 
Rs --- 3.0 --- 4.5 --- --- 
LH       
V3A       
Hs 4.5 3.5 4.5 3.6 4.0 4.0 
Ps --- 2.5 --- 3.4 3.0 5.5 
Rs --- 2.5 3.0 2.5 --- --- 
V6+       
Hs 5.0 3.0 3.5 3.5 3.2 2.2 
Ps 2.5 4.0 2.5 3.5 2.9 6.0 
Rs --- 4.0 --- 3.5 --- 2.8 
Threshold t-values for the identified Rs-, Ps-, and Hs- 
sensitive regions in Supplementary Figure 1. 
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Supplementary Table 2.2. Talairach Coordinates of the center of the identified 
area. 
  Rs  Pspost. PSant. Hs   
Area/subject x y z x y z  x y z  x y z 
RH 
MST 
              
1 41 - 8 48 - -6  45 - 0  41 - 0 
2 52 - -5 52 - 5  37 - 9  48 - 7 
3 39 - 10 47 - 2  50 - 9  42 - 3 
4 40 - 10 39 - 0  39 - 8  40 - 2 
5 39 - 13 36 - 0  42 - 14  41 - 16 
6 
MT+* 
--- --- --- 43 - 1  42 - 14  42 - 1 
1 36 - 1 48 - 5  --- --- ---  38 - 4 
2 41 - 9 34 - 6  --- --- ---  42 - 2 
3 33 - 6 37 - 9  --- --- ---  39 - 8 
4 44 - 11 38 - 5  --- --- ---  34 - -1 
5 24 - -3 39 - -2  --- --- ---  39 - -1 
6 --- --- --- 42 - 15  --- --- ---  40 - 2 
V3A*               
1 20 - 17 --- --- ---  --- --- ---  21 - 26 
2 21 - 21 29 - 22  --- --- ---  27 - 35 
3 --- --- --- --- --- ---  --- --- ---  13 - 32 
4 19 - 24 14 - 24  --- --- ---  10 - 32 
5 18 - 15 14 - 13  --- --- ---  11 - 29 
6 15 - 23 17 - 30  --- --- ---  18 - 21 
V6+*               
1 15 - 21 13 - 16  --- --- ---  12 - 26 
2 14 - 29 13 - 36  --- --- ---  13 - 35 
3 15 - 28 17 - 39  --- --- ---  10 - 32 
4 18 - 29 20 - 31  --- --- ---  20 - 32 
5 --- --- --- 14 - 35  --- --- ---  13 - 29 
6 --- --- --- 11 - 38  --- --- ---  19 - 34 
LH               
V3A*               
1 --- --- --- --- --- ---  --- --- ---  - - 22 
2 - - 26 - - 21  --- --- ---  - - 17 
3 - - 24 --- --- ---  --- --- ---  - - 22 
4 - - 28 - 82 28  --- --- ---  - - 21 
5 --- --- --- - - 16  --- --- ---  -8 - 16 
6 --- --- --- - - 25  --- --- ---  - - 20 
V6+*               
1 --- --- --- - - 22  --- --- ---  - - 18 
2 - - 22 - - 28  --- --- ---  -4 - 25 
3 --- --- --- - - 30  --- --- ---  - - 29 
4 - - 24 -5 - 28  --- --- ---  - - 31 
5 --- --- --- -8 - 20  --- --- ---  - - 23 
U  6 - - 37 - - 34 ---   ---    --- - - 37   
 
*Psant and Pspost values consolidated into Ps. 
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Supplementary Table 2.3. Average 
Talairach coordinates of the center of the 
identified area averaged across all subjects 
 
Area x y z 
p2v 27 (4) -46 (10) 51 (5) 
pVIP 23 (4) -56 (5) 47 (4) 
PIVC 56 (7) -29 (4) 23 (7) 
CSv 12 (2) -21 (5) 40 (2) 
pc 12 (3) -43 (5) 44 (5) 
 
 
Supplementary table 2.4. Results for pursuit 
accuracy measures 
 
Condition Gain Phase (deg.) 
VERT   
C5 0.93 (0.08) 0.0 (2.9) 
O5 0.89 (0.11) -2.5 (1.3) 
C10 0.77 (0.12) -2.3 (1.3) 
O10 
 
RALP+LARP 
0.74 (0.13) -4.5 (5.2) 
C5 0.94 (0.10) 5.1 (3.4) 
O5 0.96 (0.04) 0.4 (3.2) 
C10 0.81 (0.09) 2.0 (2.1) 
O10 0.81 (0.05) -1.3 (3.3) 
Values in parentheses are SD’s 
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Chapter 4 
 
 
Supplementary Methods 
 
 
Wide-field visual projection 
 
Recently, an increasing number of studies have tried to assess different aspects 
of self-motion by using fMRI with visual self-motion (like) stimuli. Due to space 
constraints in regular MRI scanners, most studies have used visual stimulation 
that did not exceed 30 degrees field of view (Cardin and Smith, 2011; 
Rutschmann et al., 2000; Wall and Smith, 2008), using standard back-projection 
without precise information about the position of the two eyes. There are a 
number of fundamental reasons that in our view make it a prerequisite to have a 
wide field of view combined with precise knowledge of the position of the eye 
with respect to the stimulus projection: 
 
1. Optic flow is processed by neurons with wide receptive fields, typically 
reaching up to a quarter to half of the visual field (Colby et al., 1993; Duffy and 
Wurtz, 1991; Galletti et al., 1999). To simulate natural stimulus conditions for 
that population of units requires wide field stimulation, covering most of the 
visual field. 2. fMRI responses to small-field stimuli may be significantly affected 
by stimulus border contrast providing a potential confound with the response to 
the projected visual stimulus (Huang and Sereno, 2008). 3. The interaction 
between vision and eye movement signals is even more affected potentially by 
the field-edges because pursuit eye movement results in the motion of the field’s 
edge, which may interfere with the response to the visual motion. Previous 
psychophysical studies have attempted to solve this issue by moving the 
stimulus aperture together with the eye (Banks et al., 1996), causing constant 
stimulus location on the retina. However, given that several extra-striate areas 
contain neurons with receptive field that are constant relative to the head 
(Zhang et al., 2004) the moving aperture solution may create border interference 
in neural circuitry that is dominated by headcentric visual input. Thus, the 
moving aperture solution may solve the border problem for certain visual 
regions at the expense of creating a similar problem for other regions. 4. A 
relatively neglected issue in this field is the problem of presenting the images 
with the appropriate perspective for each eye. This is especially a pressing need 
when stereoscopic stimulation is considered or monocular presentation of 
virtual 3D environments. 
 
These various reasons motivated us to construct a custom projection system to 
present wide-field visual stimuli in the bore of the fMRI scanner at very close 
range to the subject’s eyes. In addition, we devised a calibration procedure to 
establish accurately the three-dimensional location of each eye’s rotation point 
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relative to the screen. From this the projection through the optical center of the 
eye (the nodal point) can be established with high accuracy. Visual stimuli were 
projected on a translucent projection screen (28 x 14 cm) that was placed in a 
frame about 3 cm in front of the subject’s head. A central wedge opening for the 
nose limited the visual field at the medial side to about 40 degrees. On the lateral 
side, field-of-view extended to about 75 degrees for each eye (figure 4.1b). 
 
The image (resolution: 1024 x 768 pixels) was projected from a projector outside 
the scanner room (distance 4.75 m), onto the screen via a surface mirror 
oriented at 45 degrees with the projection screen (figure 4.1a). Projector optics 
were replaced by a combination of two Olympus-Zuiko lenses to allow for a small 
projection over a large distance. These lenses were fitted on opposite ends of a 
custom-built tube with adjustable length, allowing the distance between the 
lenses to be varied. This optics provides a projected image size of 28 x 14 cm at a 
throw distance of 4.5 m. To fit the image onto the screen, the distance between 
the tube, carrying the pair of lenses, and the projector was adjusted until the 
width of the projected image matched the width of the projection screen (figure 
4.1b). The image was focused onto the screen by adjustment of the standard 
focusing ring of either lens. 
 
The human eye cannot accommodate at a screen distance of 3 cm. Therefore, 
subjects wore a contact lens in each eye with a correction of 30 diopter each. 
This allowed for convenient accommodation of the two eyes focusing on the 
projected image. For some subjects with large diffraction errors (as assessed by 
an optician), the diffraction error was counteracted by using a lens with 
smaller/larger diffraction for that eye. Subjects wore a putty cover on the bridge 
of their nose to block the view on the other eye's image. 
 
 
Calibration 
 
Given the proximity of the projection plane it is essential to center the left- and 
right image in front of each eye with high precision, because incorrect eye 
position can seriously distort the perspective projection and stereoscopic 
information. We determined the position of the subject’s center of rotation 
relative to the screen’s center using an alignment technique. A calibration 
screen consisting of a projection surface with cutouts in front of each eye 
replaced the projection screen. At the mirror side, behind the cut-out, one 
horizontal and two vertical black reference markers were drawn onto an opaque 
screen (figure 4.1b). During calibration, one vertical or one horizontal line was 
projected through the beamer onto the projection screen in front of one eye. The 
subject aligned the projected line to each of the reference lines in turn. 
 
Each aligned pair of reference line and projected line defines a plane in space 
that runs through the rotational center of the eye. From two such alignments 
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with vertical reference lines and one alignment with the horizontal reference, 
the three-dimensional position was found of the eye’s center of rotation relative 
to the center of the screen (figure 4.1b). 
 
By knowing the exact eye position, we were able to keep the simulated eye 
position in the world unchanged over stimulus conditions. Rather, the positions 
of all dots in the scene were updated according to the equations for self-motion 
(Koenderink and Doorn, 1987, Equation 1). Subsequently these 3D motion vectors 
were perspective projected on the screen according to the viewing mode. 
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Supplementary Methods 
 
 
Vertical size disparity - Rationale 
 
We observed in V1 a strong BOLD modulation by V, which was distributed 
unequally across the cortical surface (figure 5.8b). We hypothesized that this 
activation is caused by the changing vertical retinal disparity during vergence 
eye movements. Vertical disparity depends on visual direction (Helmholtz angles 
azimuth (α) and elevation (θ)) and the convergence of the eyes (TV of the 
fixation point: Vf). This is captured by the following formula: 
 
χ (α ,θ ,V f  )= 2 sin(2θ )* tan(α )*V f (1) 
 
 
This formula is based on Equation 1 of Read et al (2009) with the constraints that 
the mean and difference of the eyes’ torsions, horizontal cyclopean eye 
orientation and the vertical vergence are zero (Read et al., 2009). This is 
appropriate for the experiments that we conducted because subjects only made 
slow vergence eye movement along a trajectory straight ahead at eye height. 
 
The cyclopean direction of each voxel was computed using each voxel’s polar 
angle (µ) and eccentricity (ecc) fit from retinotopic mapping. The term tan(α) is 
given by: 
 
 
(2) 
 
tan  U
    cos(μ )*sin (ecc)  U 
1− cos2 (μ)*sin2 (ecc) 
 
 
The term 0.5sin(2θ) is given by : 
1 sin(2θ )= sin(θ )*cos(θ )= tan(θ )  
 
(3) 
 
 
where: 
(4) 
2 
 
 
 
 
 
tan(θ )= tan(ecc)* sin(μ) 
1+ tan2 (θ ) 
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Thus, the BOLD activation component in each voxel of area V1 (BOLDV) that is 
attributed to vergence (βV), 
 
 
 
(5) 
BOLDV  = βV *V f 
 
 
could also derive from binocular units that respond to vertical disparity: 
 
 
 
 
(6) 
 
rV  = 
 
2 
sin(2θ )* tan(α )*V f 
 
 
If so, one would predict the measured ßv from the GLM model to depend on the 
receptive field (RF) location or visual direction of the voxel with a certain gain 
factor (g): 
 
 
 
(7) 
 
βV  = g * 
 
1 
sin(2θ )* tan(α ) 
 
In contrast, for a pure efference copy related response that does not depend on 
the visual direction one would predict: βV  = Co. 
Each  voxel’s  predicted  linear  relation  between  the  normalized  βV   and  the 
vertical disparity at each retinotopic location is as follows: 
 
 
 
(8) βV   = g * tan(α )* sin(2θ )+ Co 
 
 
where C and g are factors of the linear regression. The constant factor (Co) 
allows for the possibility of a non-retinal component of the vergence signal in 
area V1. 
 
The global pattern of vertical disparity across visual field scales with vergence, 
and changes polarity from one quadrant to another (figure 7 Read et al.). 
However, whereas the scaling is represented by modulation in BOLD amplitude, 
information about polarity cannot be deduced. A linear relation between βV and 
the vertical disparity therefore shows a global sensitivity to the vertical size 
difference. 
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between left and right image (vertical-size disparity). We explicate this by 
referring to vertical-size disparity rather than vertical disparity. 
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Supplementary Figure 5.1. Modulation by binocular signals for the 4P-model, with 
predictors adapted for different gain levels. Shown are sections of the flattened 
representation of both hemispheres in subject 8, encompassing medial and lateral motion 
areas. On top, peak activations are drawn for R (green - dark green), H (orange - red), and 
RH (white - yellow), for the gain1.0 model, the gaineye model, and the gain0.5 model. P(min) 
was set to the same level as in the original model (figure 4, figure 5). The gaineye model 
was adjusted using measured gain values in subject 8 (V2R2H0: 0.96; V2R4H2: 0.96; 
V2R0H2: 1.03; V4R0H4: 0.94; V4R2H6: 0.99; V4R6H2: 0.90). 
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e Olympische spelen zijn een goed voorbeeld van het gemak waarmee 
mensen de meest wijd uiteenlopende handelingen uitvoeren terwijl ze in 
beweging zijn, zelfs bij hoge snelheden. Om dit succesvol te kunnen doen 
heeft een atleet informatie nodig over de exacte positie en beweging van 
objecten in zijn omgeving. Zo is het voor een schaatser die van baan wisselt 
essentieel kennis te hebben van de positie en beweging van de tegenstander. 
Kennis van zijn eigen beweging is echter ook essentieel, aangezien dit de positie 
en snelheid ten opzichte van de tegenstander mede bepaalt. Dit geldt niet alleen 
bij sport: in het dagelijks leven voeren we vele  complexe  motorische 
handelingen uit terwijl we zelf in beweging zijn. Ook bij zulke taken is een 
accuraat beeld van onze eigen beweging in de wereld essentieel. Deze eigen 
bewegingen, zelfbeweging genoemd, kunnen bestaan uit bewegingen van het hele 
lichaam (bijvoorbeeld tijdens het lopen), maar ook uit bewegingen van de ogen 
of het hoofd. 
 
Zelfbeweging activeert bijna al onze zintuigen: we zien hoe het visuele beeld van 
onze omgeving langs ons heen trekt, we voelen de lucht langs ons hoofd strijken, 
we horen de beweging van de wind langs onze oren, en we ontvangen signalen in 
ons evenwichtsorgaan dat registreert hoe ons hoofd beweegt. Ook al spelen al 
deze signalen een rol in het registreren van zelfbeweging, mensen vertrouwen in 
belangrijke mate op de visuele signalen over zelfbeweging die ze ontvangen. 
Twee voorbeelden geven dit duidelijk aan. De geïnduceerde-bewegingsillusie 
beschrijft het gevoel van zelfbeweging wanneer je vanuit een stilstaande trein 
naar een vertrekkende trein kijkt. 3D schietspellen geven een levendig 
zelfbewegingsgevoel door middel van visuele signalen op het scherm, terwijl je 
toch stil in je stoel voor de computer zit. 
 
Een beter begrip van de onderliggende processen van zelfbeweging op basis van 
visuele en niet-visuele (of extra-retinale) signalen, is een belangrijk thema in de 
visuele neurowetenschappen. Deze these richt zich op de vraag hoe 
zelfbewegingsinformatie gerepresenteerd wordt in het brein, en onderzoekt 
specifiek of het brein meerdere representaties van zelfbeweging bevat, gericht 
op het faciliteren van motorische handelingen (bijv. het bewegen van je hand). 
Hoofdstukken 2 tot 5 beschrijven een serie van experimenten waarbij gebruik 
wordt gemaakt van psychofysische en beeldvormende methoden (specifiek: 
functionele magnetische beeldvorming (fMRI)). Deze experimenten hebben als 
doel onze kennis te vergroten van de neurale processen die ten grondslag liggen 
aan de perceptie van zelfbeweging. Dit hoofdstuk (Hoofdstuk 1) introduceert de 
hoofdthema’s met betrekking tot zelfbeweging: de visuele beweging die 
veroorzaakt wordt door zelfbeweging (optic flow), het corticale bewegings- 
netwerk en de interactie tussen optic flow en andere (visuele en niet-visuele) 
zelfbewegingssignalen. 
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N.1 De perceptie van zelfbeweging op basis van optic 
flow 
 
Licht dat op onze ogen valt kan gezien worden als een optische stralenbundel die 
informatie bevat over de omgeving (Gibson JJ 1958). Zo gauw de ogen bewegen 
verandert het patroon van de optische stralenbundel op een specifieke manier, 
en dit bewegingspatroon wordt optic flow genoemd (letterlijk: een optische 
stroom van beweging). De Amerikaanse psycholoog Gibson (1904 – 1979) 
benadrukte al het belang van zelfbeweging voor visuele perceptie: optic flow, 
geproduceerd als gevolg van zelfbeweging produceert tegelijkertijd ook 
informatie over zelfbeweging (het is zelfgeproduceerd). Ook helpt optic flow in 
de perceptie van de omgeving, als gevolg van zijn invariante eigenschappen. Dit 
betekent dat de optic flow die geproduceerd wordt afhangt van statische 
eigenschappen, en daarmee betrouwbare informatie geeft over de visuele 
omgeving. Om dit duidelijk te maken kunnen we kijken naar hoe ‘Slomo’ zich 
voortbeweegt in een rechte lijn op zijn skates op een boulevard in Californië 
(Figuur 1a). 
 
Als Slomo beweegt in een rechte lijn met de ogen gefixeerd op een punt recht 
vooruit produceert hij een radiaal (naar buiten bewegende) optic flow 
bewegingspatroon met twee kenmerkende eigenschappen. Ten eerste vindt alle 
beweging zijn oorsprong in een enkel punt: de focus van expansie (FvE, het 
zwarte kruis in figuur 1b). De FvE komt overeen met de zelfbewegingsrichting op 
dat moment. Door het FvE te herleiden uit een flowpatroon kan dus informatie 
verkregen worden over de zelfbewegingsrichting. Ten tweede hangt de snelheid 
waarmee statische objecten bewegen (relatief ten opzichte van de waarnemer) af 
van hun afstand ten opzichte van de waarnemer. Objecten op grote afstand 
ondervinden minder beweging dan objecten dichtbij (geïllustreerd door de 
variërende groottes van de pijlen in figuur 1b). Het bewegingsverschil van 
statische objecten in de scene die voortkomen uit de beweging van de 
waarnemer, wordt bewegingsparallax genoemd, en geeft informatie over de 
relatieve diepte (Rogers and Graham, 1979). Het visueel systeem is afhankelijk 
van richtings- en diepteaanwijzingen in optic flow voor het begeleiden van 
verscheidene taken, waaronder het controleren van zelfbeweging, 
vormperceptie van objecten, en het berekenen van de tijd-tot-contact van 
bewegende objecten (Warren and Wertheim, 2014). 
 
Het optic-flowpatroon dat onze ogen ontvangen op de retina, het retinale flow- 
patroon genoemd, bestaat zelden uit een puur radiaal patroon zoals in figuur 1b. 
Zelfbeweging vindt vaak gelijktijdig plaats met (complexe combinaties van) oog-, 
hoofd- en lichaamsrotaties. Tijdens het lopen bijvoorbeeld kunnen we snelle 
oogbewegingen (saccades) maken en onze ogen fixeren op interessante objecten, 
of we volgen interessante objecten terwijl ze bewegen (oogvolgbewegingen). Ook 
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kunnen we ons hoofd draaien om objecten binnen ons blikveld te brengen. Al 
deze bewegingen (en combinaties van deze bewegingen) resulteren in een 
verandering van het radiale optic-flowpatroon, en compliceren daarmee een 
simpele extractie van zelfbewegingsrichting en diepteaanwijzingen uit optic 
flow. 
 
Een andere complicatie is dat de bewegingsinformatie die nodig is voor het 
uitvoeren van een motortaak verschillend is voor verschillende taken. Kijk 
bijvoorbeeld naar een catcher tijdens een honkbalwedstrijd die rent over het veld 
om een geslagen bal te vangen. Optic flow kan hem informatie geven over de 
richting waarin hij rent. Ondertussen kan hij de bal volgen vanuit zijn ooghoek, 
en dezelfde bewegingsinformatie gebruiken om te bepalen hoe de bal beweegt 
ten opzicht van zijn hoofd en hand. Uit dit voorbeeld blijkt dat beweging kan 
worden bepaald vanuit verschillende lichaamsdelen (bijvoorbeeld ten opzichte 
van de ogen, het hoofd, of de hand). Het perspectief van waaruit de beweging 
wordt uitgedrukt bepaald het referentiekader van bewegingsinformatie. 
 
Hoe het brein gebruik maakt van optic flow voor de perceptie van zelfbeweging 
onder deze complexe situaties, en hoe het brein deze informatie op een flexibele 
en optimale manier kan gebruiken is het hoofdthema van deze these. 
 
In de komende paragrafen wordt ingeleid hoe de perceptie van zelfbeweging in 
verschillende referentiekaders afhankelijk is van de combinatie van optic flow 
met zelfbewegingsinformatie vanuit andere sensorische kanalen, zoals oog- 
bewegingsinformatie (N.4), informatie van het evenwichtsorgaan (vestibulaire 
informatie, N.5) en binoculaire informatie (stereozicht, N.8). 
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N.2 De neurale verwerking van optic flow 
 
Visuele informatie begint als gereflecteerd licht van objecten in onze omgeving, 
dat geprojecteerd wordt via de ooglens op de retina. De exacte positie van de 
retinale projectie van een punt in de ruimte hangt af van de hoek waaronder het 
licht de lens binnenvalt, en dus van de locatie van het punt in de ruimte 
waarvandaan het gereflecteerd werd. Lichtgevoelige cellen in de retina 
transformeren het invallende licht in een elektrisch signaal. Via de optische 
zenuw bereikt het signaal de thalamus, waarvandaan het merendeel van de 
neuronen verbindingen heeft met de primaire visuele schors (V1), waar zich veel 
bewegingsgevoelige cellen bevinden. Deze neuronen in V1 zijn richtingselectieve 
cellen: ze vuren selectief voor simpele beweging in een specifieke richting (Hubel and Wiesel, 1959). De combinatie van richtingsselectiviteit en kleine receptieve velden zorgen ervoor dat Vl-neuronen specifieke spatiotemporele (specifiek in ruimte en tijd) bewegingsinformatie kunnen geven voor kleine bewegende stimuli (Blake et al., 2003). 
De Mediale Temporale regio (MT) is de eerste en primaire dorsale extra-striate 
(buiten V1 gelegen) regio gespecialiseerd in de verwerking van 
bewegingsinformatie. In vergelijking met V1-neuronen zijn MT-neuronen 
reactiever voor beweging en hebben zij een verhoogde selectiviteit voor 
bewegingsrichting (Albright, 1984). MT vormt een lage zijtak binnen het hiërarchisch  georganiseerde  bewegingsnetwerk  in  de  dorsale  visuele  stroom 
 
 
D      E 
Figuur N.1. Bijna al onze zintuigen zijn betrokken bij zelfbeweging. (a) Voor de Californische en 
voormalig neuroloog Josh Izenberg geeft het gevoel van zelfbeweging, zoals hij dat ervaart tijdens 
het skeeleren op een enkel been op de zonnige promenades van San Diego, zo’n voldoening dat hij 
ervan in ‘de zone’ raakt. Slomo, zoals mensen hem noemen, besloot zijn ‘materalistische’ leven als 
succesvol neuroloog te stoppen en zich te wijden aan het ‘zelfbewegen’ zie ook: 
http://www.nytimes.com/2014/04/01/opinion/slomo.html?_r=1). (b) Als je beweegt in een 
bepaalde richting ervaar je een typisch radiaal patroon van ‘flow’. Alle beweging die je ziet is  
terug te herleiden naar een enkel punt, en dit punt overlapt met de richting waarin je loopt (zwart 
kruis). Objecten dichtbij zullen sneller bewegen dan objecten ver weg, zoals aangegeven door de 
rode pijlen. 
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 van het makaakbrein, het primaire diermodel voor studie naar bewegingsverwerking (Figuur N.2; Britten, 2008a). In algemene zin geldt dat gebieden hoger in het netwerk een responspreferentie vertonen voor complexere en grotere bewegingspatronen. Deze responspreferentie maakt ze uitermate geschikt voor het verwerken van beeldvullende optic-flowpatronen. 
Cellen in makaakgebied MT projecteren sterk naar zowel de naastgelegen 
mediaal temporale schors (MST) en het ventraal intrapariëtale gebied (VIP). 
Verscheidene eigenschappen maakt deze twee gebieden uitermate geschikt voor 
de analyse van optic flow. Zowel MST als VIP bevatten neuronen met grote 
receptieve velden (tot 60 graden beeldhoek) die  vaak  doorlopen  in  het 
ipsilaterale gezichtsveld en die een responspreferentie vertonen voor globale en 
complexe bewegingspatronen,  waaronder  planaire,  circulaire  en  radiale 
patronen (Duffy and Wurtz, 1991). 
 
In het dorsale gedeelte van makaak-MST (dMST) bevinden zich vele cellen die 
sterk reageren op radiale en frontaal parallelle planaire beweging, 
corresponderend met voorwaartse of links en rechts bewegende zelfbeweging 
(Duffy and Wurtz, 1991). Wanneer de FvE van de stimulus wordt verplaatst, 
overeenkomend met een veranderde zelfbewegingsrichting, verandert de 
responsiviteit van deze neuronen (Duffy and Wurtz, 1995). Daarom kan de 
responspreferentie van deze neuronen worden geïnterpreteerd als een 
zelfbewegingsrichtingpreferentie (figuur N.3a). Hieruit blijkt dat de meeste 
neuronen in MSTd een richtingspreferentie hebben voor een visueel patroon dat 
voortkomt uit zelfbeweging naar links of rechts. Echter blijkt uit ander 
onderzoek dat de maximale sensitiviteit voor verandering in de 
zelfbewegingsrichting ligt bij het steilste  deel  van de  helling van de 
responsecurve (Gu et al., 2010). Omdat de meeste neuronen brede responscurves 
vertonen, ligt de grootste gevoeligheid bij voorkeursrichtingen rond recht 
vooruit, waarmee kleine verschillende in zelfbewegingsrichtingen rond recht 
 
 
Figuur N.2. Gesimpliceerde 
weergave van de voornaamste 
regio’s in het bewegingsnetwerk  
van de makaak en hun onderlinge 
connectie, en hun locatie op een 
opgeblazen representatie van de 
makaakcortex (gezien vanuit 
dorsale kant). Lagere-ordeneuronen 
(onderin) preferen vaak simpele 
beweging in een specifieke richting. 
Hogere-ordeneuronen (bovenin) 
preferen grote, complexe patronen 
van beweging, zoals die voortkomen 
tijdens zelfbeweging (Britten, 
2008a). 
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vooruit optimaal kunnen worden gedetecteerd. 
 
Dankzij deze en andere bevindingen wordt MST beschouwd als een gebied dat 
sterk betrokken bij de perceptie van zelfbewegingsrichting uit optic flow. Direct 
bewijs hiervoor komt voort uit een studie waarbij werd aangetoond dat 
stimulatie van neuronen in MST causaal verbonden is met de waarneming van 
zelfbeweging uit optic flow (Britten and van Wezel, 1998b). MST is ook sterk 
gevoelig voor vestibulaire informatie over zelfbeweging, zoals zal worden 
besproken in paragraaf N.6/N.7. 
 
Nabij MST, in de fundus van makaak intrapariëtale sulcus, ligt VIP (figuur N.2). 
VIP is, zoals veel gebieden in de pariëtale kwab, een multimodaal gebied: behalve 
een sterke respons op optic flow zijn VIP-neuronen vaak ook gevoelig voor 
beweging in het donker (vestibulair signalen) en tactiele stimulatie. Deze 
multimodale neuronen zijn gevoelig voor aanraking, beweging en vestibulaire 
stimulatie voor dezelfde richting (Colby et al., 1993).  Dit  duidt  op  een 
multimodale representatie van beweging in de ruimte. VIP wordt ook sterk 
gemoduleerd door visuele dispariteitssignalen (Yang et al., 2011) en 
oogvolgbewegingssignalen (Schlack et al., 2003) bij hoge snelheden. Visuele 
dispariteitssignalen (of stereosignalen) zijn het meest informatief dicht bij  het 
hoofd (zie ook N.8) volgbare objecten produceren snelle retinale 
projectiebeweging wanneer het object dicht bij het hoofd beweegt. Mede uit deze 
bevindingen is daarom geconcludeerd dat VIP een sterke rol speelt in het 
coderen van de ruimte rond en ten opzichte van het hoofd (Bremmer, 2011). 
 
Andere corticale gebieden  gevoelig voor visuele beweging in de aap  zijn V6, 
gelegen in de mediale pariëtaal-occipitaal kwab en V3a, lateraal grenzend aan 
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geprefereerde azimuth (graden) richting van maximale sensitiviteit (graden) 
Figuur N.3: a) Distributie van bewegingsrichtingpreferenties van neuronen in MSTd. De 
locatie van ieder punt geeft de geprefereerde azimuth (links-rechts positie) en elevatie  
aan van een individueel neuron. Het merendeel van de neuronen prefereert zijwaartse 
beweging (Takahashi et al., 2007). b) Distributie van de richting waarin het neuron het het 
gevoeligst is om kleine verschillen in bewegingsrichting te detecteren. De meeste neuronen 
zijn het gevoeligst voor veranderingen in de bewegingsrichting rond recht  
vooruit/achteruit (in aangepaste vorm overgenomen uit: Gu et al., 2010). 
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V6. Er is uitgebreid neuraal verkeer tussen beide gebieden (Galletti et al., 2001). 
Karakteristiek aan V6 zijn de grote receptieve velden van de neuronen (tot 60 
graden diameter) en het  ontbreken van de typische foveale overrepresentatie 
kenmerkend voor visuele (retinotope) gebieden. Overeenkomend met MT  en 
MST, zijn veel neuronen in V3a en V6 ‘echtebewegingscellen’, waarmee 
neuronen worden aangeduid die sterk reageren op retinale beweging 
veroorzaakt door ‘echte’ beweging (een extern object dat door de ruimte 
beweegt), en zwak op retinale beweging veroorzaakt door bewegingen van het 
oog (Galletti and Fattori, 2003). De aanwezigheid van echtebewegingscellen duidt 
erop dat V3a en V6 informatie ontvangen, visueel dan wel niet-visueel, over hoe 
het oog in het hoofd beweegt (zie N.4), omdat alleen met die informatie 
‘voorwerpbeweging’ van zelfbeweging onderscheiden kan worden.  Het  is  dan 
ook bekend dat V3a sterke verbindingen heeft met gebieden die betrokken zijn 
bij het genereren en controleren van oogbewegingen, waaronder MST en de 
frontale  oogvelden. 
 
De klassieke tweestromenhypothese van visuele verwerking stelt dat visuele 
informatie, na arriveren in V1, twee onderscheidbare stromen volgt (Goodale 
and Milner, 1992). In het kort, de ventrale stroom, ook wel de ‘wat’-route 
genoemd, stroomt door de temporale kwab en is gespecialiseerd in identificatie 
en herkenning van objecten. De dorsale stroom, ook wel de ‘waar’-route 
genoemd, vervolgt zijn koers door de pariëtale schors, en verwerkt informatie 
die helpt bij objectinteracties (bijvoorbeeld, de locatie van een object om het te 
kunnen grijpen). De verwerking van visuele beweging vindt dan ook 
voornamelijk plaats in de dorsale stroom. Recent onderzoek stelt vast dat de 
(makaak) dorsale stroom zich vertakt in drie separate wegen vanaf de pariëtale 
cortex, gespecialiseerd in ruimtelijke perceptie, visueel begeleide handelingen 
en ruimtelijke navigatie (Kravitz et al., 2011), volgend op een eerder voorstel 
voor een dorsaal-mediale en dorsaal-laterale stroom (Galletti and Fattori, 2003), 
na een splitsing in V3a. 
 
 
Makaak V6 is deel van de dorsaal-mediale stroom, stromend van V1 naar de 
frontale cortex en langs pariëtale gebieden, die betrokken zijn bij visueel- 
motorische transformaties die nodig zijn voor visueel begeleide acties. V6 heeft 
sterke connecties met het aangrenzend gebied V6a, een visueel-motorische 
gebied betrokken bij motorische handelingen zoals grijpen en reiken, en ook met 
VIP. V6a en VIP sturen informatie door naar de premotor-cortex. Waarschijnlijk 
speelt V6 in deze stroom een rol gericht op het verwerken van grootbeeld 
visuele bewegingsinformatie, speciaal gericht op motorische handelingen van de 
hand (V6A) en rond het hoofd (VIP; Galletti and Fattori, 2003). 
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Figuur N.4. Verschillende referentiekaders blootgelegd aan de hand van neuronale respons- 
preferentiecurves (‘tuning’ curves). De neuronale respons (y-as) op een sensorisch doel werd 
vastgesteld op verschillende posities ten opzichte van het hoofd (x-as), bij verschillende 
oogposities (gekleurde tuning curves). (a) Een neuron dat sensorische doelen codeert in een 
oogcentrisch referentiekader zal een verschuiving laten zien van de tuning curve bij veranderde 
oogposities. (b) Een neuron dat sensorische doelen codeert in een hoofdcentrisch 
referentiekader zal geen veschuiving laten zien in de tuning curve bij veranderde oogposities. 
(c) Een oogcentrisch neuron met een oogpositieversterking (oogpositie ‘gain’). Dit neuron laat 
een verschuiving zien van de tuning curve voor verschillende oogposities en een verandering in 
de responssterkte (gain) voor verschillende oogposities (overgenomen in aangepaste vorm uit: 
Cohen and Andersen, 2002). 
 
De tweede stroom van visuele bewegingsverwerking volgt een dorso-laterale 
route. Het omvat makaakgebied MT en MST als belangrijke hoofdstations, en 
haar neurale projecties omvatten frontale gebieden die betrokken zijn bij de 
aansturing van oogbewegingen (Kravitz et al., 2011). Enkele-celstudies laten zien 
dat MST sterk betrokken is bij het generen van oogvolgbewegingen en 
bewegingsanalyse gedurende oogvolgbewegingen (Angelaki and Hess, 2005; zie 
ook N.5). 
 
Samenvattend, enkele-celstudies hebben het bestaan aangetoond van een groot 
bewegingsnetwerk in het makaakmodel van visuele verwerking. Dit netwerk 
omvat vele corticale gebieden en heeft een hiërarchische structuur waarin 
hogere gebieden responsief zijn voor meer ingewikkelde bewegingspatronen. 
Twee van deze gebieden, MST en VIP, verwerken visuele en niet-visuele signalen 
van zelfbeweging. Activiteit in deze gebieden is direct gerelateerd aan 
zelfbewegingsperceptie. Recente technologische ontwikkelingen in beeld- 
vormingstechnieken stellen onderzoekers in staat overeenkomsten en 
verschillen vast te stellen tussen het makaak en het menselijk 
bewegingsnetwerk. 
 
 
 
N.3 Optic flow-activiteit in corticale gebieden in de mens 
 
Het leeuwendeel van de kennis over de neurale responsen op beweging zijn het 
resultaat van decennia van hoogstaand fysiologisch onderzoek in niet-humane 
primaten. Met de opkomst van moderne beeldvormingstechnieken, met name 
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functional Magnetic Resonance Imaging (fMRI), zijn onderzoekers nu in staat om op 
een niet-invasieve wijze het humane bewegingsnetwerk in kaart te brengen. 
Vroeg fMRIwerk identificeerde MT+ and pVIP als de humane tegenhangers van 
MT/MST en VIP in de aap, met vergelijkbare sterke responsen voor grote 
patronen van beweging. Toch blijft het onzeker in hoeverre deze gebieden echt 
de humane tegenhangers van de gebieden in de makaak zijn. Dit geldt met name 
voor MT+, waarvan de anatomische locatie verschillend is voor aap en mens. 
Andere humane gebieden met een sterke voorkeur voor zelfbewegingspatronen 
zijn het ventrale gedeelte van de cingulate sulcus (CSv; Wall and Smith, 2008), 
V3a (Koyama et al., 2005) en V6 (Pitzalis et al., 2010). 
 
De recente ontdekking van het humane bewegingsgebied V6, met zeer 
vergelijkbare neurale responsieeigenschappen als MT+ doet de vraag rijzen naar 
de precieze verschillen tussen deze twee gebieden. Een recente studie laat zien 
dat neurale bewegingssignalen vanaf V1 in dezelfde tijdsframe aankomen in V6 
en MT+ (Pitzalis et al., 2012b). Dit biedt bewijs voor het bestaan van twee paden 
van bewegingsinformatieverwerking in het menselijk bewegingsnetwerk, een 
mediale (V6) en een laterale (MT+) route, vergelijkbaar met de dorsale stroom in 
het makaakmodel. Andere functionele verschillen tussen de gebieden betreffen 
de rol van V6 en MT+ in zelfbewegingsperceptie. In tegenstelling tot MT+ is V6 
niet responsief voor vestibulaire signalen (Smith et al., 2012), noch voor 
veranderingen in de zelfbewegingsrichting op basis van optic flow (Cardin et al., 
2012a). Dit suggereert een beperkte rol voor V6 in zelfbewegingsperceptie, in 
ieder geval wat betreft multimodale perceptie van de zelfbewegingsrichting. Aan 
de andere kant blijkt de fMRI-activiteit (zoals afgemeten aan het BOLD-signaal: 
Blood Oxygenated Level-Dependent signal) hoger bij het zien van 
zelfbewegingspatronen in V6 dan in MT+ (Pitzalis et al., 2010). Dit is in 
overeenstemming met eerdere bevindingen waarin MT+ geen responsvoorkeur 
liet zien voor optic flowpatronen die zelfbeweging signaleren of patronen die dat 
niet doen (Wall and Smith, 2008). 
 
Het gebied CSv heeft, in tegenstelling tot andere gebieden, geen duidelijke 
tegenhanger in het makaakmodel. Het heeft een responspreferentie voor 
beweging in een plat vlak (2D) boven beweging in diepte (3D) en ontvangt 
neurale oogpositiesignalen (Fischer et al., 2012b). In combinatie met een sterke 
responsiviteit voor vestibulaire signalen (Smith et al., 2012) lijkt CSv 
voornamelijk een rol te spelen in het integreren van visuele, oogrotatie, en 
vestibulaire signalen. 
 
Samenvattend, het humane bewegingsnetwerk omvat vele corticale gebieden die 
een rol spelen in de verwerking van zelfbewegingsinformatie uit optic flow. 
Verre van duidelijk is de specifieke rol van deze gebieden, alsook de 
overeenkomst met mogelijke tegenhangers in het makaakmodel. De gevoeligheid 
van   veel   van   deze   gebieden   voor   niet-visuele   zelfbewegingssignalen, 
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bijvoorbeeld vestibulair, suggereert een betrokkenheid van deze gebieden bij 
multimodale perceptie van zelfbeweging. 
 
De in deze these beschreven experimenten onderzoeken de corticale responsen 
in de menselijke zelfbewegingsgebieden , onder andere zelfrotatiesignalen (N.4; 
hoofdstuk 2&3), stereosignalen (N.8; hoofdstuk 4) en de combinatie van deze 
twee (N.10; hoofdstuk 5). 
 
 
 
N.4  Oogbewegingssignalen 
 
Al hebben mensen net als andere dieren met frontaal geplaatste ogen een wijd 
gezichtsveld, slechts een klein gedeelte rond het fixatiepunt geeft een scherp en 
gedetailleerd beeld. Licht rond het fixatiepunt projecteert op een specifiek punt 
op de retina, de fovea, waar een groot aantal dicht opeengepakte fotoreceptoren, 
kegeltjes genaamd, zorgen voor een zeer verfijnde registratie van (gekleurd) 
licht. Mensen maken continu snelle oogbewegingen, saccades, om het 
gezichtsveld letterlijk in scherp beeld te brengen en een gedetailleerder beeld te 
krijgen van objecten in de omgeving. Gemiddeld maken mensen zo’n 3 saccades 
per seconde. Met elke saccade ‘schuift’ de visuele wereld als het ware langs het 
oog, en veroorzaakt zo een rotatieflowpatroon op de retina. Hetzelfde geldt voor 
situaties waarin we een bewegend object met onze ogen volgen, of we zelf 
bewegen terwijl we met onze ogen fixeren op een stilstaand object. Om de 
visuele projectie van het object op de fovea vast te zetten zijn langzame 
oogbewegingen nodig, (gladde) oogvolgbewegingen genaamd. Het maken van 
oogvolgbewegingen gedurende zelfbeweging resulteert in een retinaal 
flowpatroon dat gevormd wordt door een complexe combinatie van een 
translatie- en rotatieflowcomponent. 
 
De impact van rotatie op zelfbewegingsperceptie is voornamelijk bestudeerd in 
het kader van zelfbewegingsrichtingperceptie, en wordt ook wel het 
rotatieprobleem genoemd (Warren and Hannon, 1988b). De perceptie van de richting van zelfbeweging is niet langer triviaal bij het toevoegen van een rotatiecomponent, omdat het FvE niet langer samenvalt met de richting van zelfbeweging. Het rotatieprobleem kan worden opgelost door een manier te vinden waarop de complexe retinale flow kan worden ontbonden in een translatie- en rotatie-component. Het is bekend dat mensen zeer goed in staat zijn om ook tijdens het maken van oogbewegingen (dus in het geval er een rotatiecomponent aanwezig is) de richting van zelfbeweging te  bepalen (Royden et al., 1992). Dit onderzoek illustreert dat het visueel systeem een oplossing heeft gevonden voor het rotatieprobleem. Om dit te  kunnen  doen heeft het visueel systeem informatie nodig over welk deel van de retinale beweging door beweging van het oog, het hoofd, of het lichaam is veroorzaakt. Dit  is  een  fundamentele  ambiguïteit  in  retinale  beweging:  is  het  veroorzaakt 
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 door 'werkelijke' beweging (van een object dat beweegt in de ruimte), door beweging van het oog in de ruimte, of een combinatie van beide. Het brein heeft toegang tot een belangrijk signaal om deze ambiguïteit op te lossen: de efferente 
kopie van de motorische aansturing of 'corollary discharge' (Bremmer, 2011). 
 
 
N.5 Oogbewegingssignalen en optic flow 
 
Neuronen in makaak MST en VIP die gevoelig zijn voor visuele 
bewegingsrichtingsstimuli laten vaak een modulatie van hun respons zien door 
oogbewegingssignalen. Deze  modulatie  wordt  gezien  als een mogelijk 
mechanisme waarop deze gebieden bewegingsinformatie transformeren van een 
retinaal referentiekader naar een hoofd- of lichaamsreferentiekader. Deze 
referentiekader zijn gunstig voor het controleren van motorische handelingen: 
sensori-motor-transformaties (Crawford et al., 2011). Een referentiekader 
beschrijft het gezichtspunt van waaruit (objecten in) de omgeving beschreven 
worden. Een voorbeeld is een kopje voor je op tafel, dat beschreven kan worden 
ten opzichte van je arm (bijv. links van je arm), of ten opzichte van je hoofd (bijv. 
rechts van je hoofd). Sensori-motor-transformaties zijn nodig als de sensorische 
informatie in een ander referentiekader is beschreven dan de motorische 
handeling die uitgevoerd moet worden. In hetzelfde voorbeeld: de visuele 
informatie van het kopje op tafel heeft het oog als referentiekader. De 
motorische handeling die nodig is om het kopje op te pakken hangt daarentegen 
af van de positie en benodigde beweging van de arm. 
 
Gebieden binnen de posterieure pariëtale cortex (ppc) spelen een sleutelrol in 
bovenbeschreven transformaties (Cohen and Andersen, 2002). Een belangrijke 
transformatie is die van een oogcentrisch naar een hoofdcentrisch  referentie- 
kader. Het referentiekader van een individueel neuron kan worden vastgesteld 
door zijn receptieve veld (rv) te activeren. Het receptieve veld beschrijft het 
ruimtelijke gebied waarin het neuron geactiveerd wordt door een  stimulus, 
onder verschillende oog-, hoofd-, of lichaamsposities. Het resulterende 
activatiepatroon beschrijft de gevoeligheidscurve (tuning curve) van een neuron. 
 
Het algemene referentiekader van visuele informatie is oogcentrisch, aangezien 
visuele informatie als eerste wordt opgevangen door en op de retina, en met elke 
beweging van het oog vangt een specifiek punt op de retina een ander deel van 
het visuele veld op. Een neuron dat visuele informatie codeert in een 
oogcentrisch referentiekader laat een verschuiving van zijn piekrespons zien 
met elke oogpositieverandering (figuur N.4a). Oogpositiesignalen kunnen 
gebruikt worden om het oogcentrische referentiekader van visuele informatie te 
transformeren naar een hoofdcentrisch referentiekader. Een neuron dat visuele 
informatie codeert in een hoofdcentrisch referentiekader zal eenzelfde 
responspatroon laten zien voor verschillende oogposities, zolang de positie van 
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het hoofd gelijk blijft (figuur N.4b). Parallel hieraan kunnen neuronen in elk 
referentiekader een modulatie laten zien van hun respons voor specifieke oog-, 
hoofd- en ledemaatposities (zogenoemde gain modulaties, figuur N.4c). 
 
Het is, wat betreft referentiekaders, belangrijk onderscheid te maken tussen 
positie en beweging. Het referentiekader van een neuron (of corticaal gebied) voor 
het coderen van positie en beweging zijn onafhankelijk; een neurons 
referentiekader kan oogcentrisch zijn (oftewel, een retinocentrisch 
referentiekader wanneer het receptieve veld gekoppeld is aan de retina), maar 
dat laat onverlet dat het beweging kan coderen ten opzichte van het hoofd 
(oftewel, een hoofdcentrisch bewegingsreferentiekader als het neuron een 
bepaalde beweging ten opzichte van het hoofd prefereert). 
 
Fetsch et al (2012) onderzochten het referentiekader van neuronen in makaak 
corticale regio’s die gevoelig zijn voor optic flow die een voorwaartse 
bewegingsrichting simuleert (oftewel, pure expansieflow zoals in figuur N.1b). 
Zij vonden dat bij een hoofddraaiing het merendeel van de neuronen in MST de 
focus van expansie moest verschuiven ten opzichte van het hoofd om dezelfde 
activiteit te behouden als voorheen. De benodigde verschuiving was even groot 
als de mate waarin de ogen draaiden. Dit betekent dat deze cellen 
bewegingsrichting coderen in oogcentrische coördinaten (Fetsch et al., 2012). 
Hetzelfde geldt voor neuronen in VIP (Chen et al., 2013b). Dit duidt erop dat 
neuronen in zowel MST als VIP bewegingsrichting coderen ten opzichte van de 
retina. Het is belangrijk op te merken dat deze studies niet rapporteren wat de 
locatie van de receptieve velden is voor verschillende oogposities. Ook weten we 
niet of deze cellen dit specifieke gedrag vertonen enkel voor expansieflow dan 
wel voor andere type flow zoals rotatieflow. Beide flowtypes kunnen op lokale 
schaal hetzelfde zijn. Een neuron met een klein receptief veld zal dan op beide 
flowtypes reageren. Kortom, de conclusie van de auteurs van deze studie dat het 
referentiekader van deze neuronen retinocentrisch is, staat niet vast. 
 
Enkele andere studies rapporteren (wel) een hoofdcentrisch referentiekader in 
VIP (Duhamel et al., 1997; Avillac et al., 2005), hetgeen betekent dat de locatie 
van het receptieve veld invariant was voor een wijd bereik van oogfixatie 
locaties. 
 
De retinotope organisatie van een groot deel van de visuele cortex suggereert 
een fundamenteel retinaal referentiekader voor de meeste visuele gebieden, 
aangezien retinotopie de locatie van een voxels receptief veld bepaalt (al zijn er 
weinig studies die specifiek gekeken hebben naar invloed van kijkrichting op de 
retinotope kaart (Merriam et al., 2013; Strappini et al., 2014). Toch is het 
mogelijk dat deze retinotope gebieden een verschillend referentiekader hebben 
voor bewegingssignalen. Dit is voornamelijk bestudeerd in MST voor 
bewegingsrichtingperceptie vanuit visuele flow. Oogvolgbewegingen 
verschuiven de FvE in het flowveld ten opzichte van het oog maar niet ten 
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opzichte van het hoofd. Zodoende zal een neuron dat volledig compenseert voor 
oogvolg-bewegingen bij bewegingsrichtingflow een hoofdcentrisch 
referentiekader laten zien voor bewegingssignalen. Binnen MST kan dit de 
integratie faciliteren tussen visuele and vestibulaire signalen. Inderdaad laten 
sommige studies zien dat MST neuronen in elk geval gedeeltelijk compenseren 
voor oogvolgbewegingen (Bradley et al., 1996; Page and Duffy, 1999; Shenoy et 
al., 1999). 
 
Transformatie van visuele signalen naar andere  referentiekaders  is  essentieel 
voor de succesvolle interactie met de omgeving (Andersen et al., 1997), en dit 
geldt ook voor (zelf)bewegingssignalen. Als je naar een doel loopt kan het 
informatief zijn je bewegingsrichting te weten ten opzicht van je voeten zodat je 
weet in welke richting je de volgende stap moet zetten. Anderzijds  kan  het 
visueel systeem voordeel hebben van een transformatie van beweging ten 
opzichte van het oog naar beweging ten opzichte van het hoofd. Bijvoorbeeld 
wanneer je probeert een bal van je af te slaan die naar je hoofd is gegooid, of 
wanneer je een kopje naar je mond brengt om er voorzichtig een slok uit te 
nemen. Dus, afhankelijk van de taak die je wilt uitvoeren kan het relevante 
referentiekader verschuiven van oogcentrisch naar  hoofdcentrisch.  Een 
belangrijke hypothese in dit boekje is dat het visueel systeem meerdere 
representaties van beweging bevat, beschikbaar voor gebruik in hogere- 
ordegebieden, afhankelijk van benodigdheden voor de taak die wordt 
uitgevoerd. Deze representaties kunnen aanwezig zijn in verschillende corticale 
gebieden, of in regio’s binnen een gebied. 
 
In hoofdstuk 3 wordt een fMRI-experiment beschreven dat wij hebben 
uitgevoerd om te onderzoeken of rotatie bewegingsinformatie verwerkt wordt in 
verschillende referentiekaders door het visueel systeem. Specifiek keken we 
hierbij naar enkele bewegingsgebieden waarvan bekend is dat ze uitermate 
gevoelig zijn voor flowpatronen: MT+, V3a en V6. Gezonde proefpersonen 
werden blootgesteld aan grote flowpatronen die voorwaartse beweging 
simuleerden (expansieflow, ofwel translatieflow) over een zeer slingerend pad 
(rotatieflow). De rotatieflow simuleerde een rotatie van het oog en het hoofd 
relatief ten opzichte van de bewegingsrichting (rechtdoor). De proefpersonen 
lagen hierbij met hun hoofd stil in de MRI-scanner. In sommige condities 
maakten de proefpersonen gladde oogdraaiingen in fase of uit fase met de 
rotatieflow. De hoeveelheid gesimuleerde hoofdrotatie voor elke conditie hing af 
van de specifieke combinatie van de rotatieflow in het flowpatroon en de 
relatieve fase tussen de rotatieflow en de oogrotatie. Samen specificeerden zij 
hoofdcentrische flow. 
 
Door de hersenactiviteit te vergelijken in MT, MST V3a en V6 voor verschillende 
condities met verschillende gesimuleerde oog- en hoofdrotaties, zagen we dat 
subregio’s binnen al deze gebieden sterk reageren op hoofdcentrische flow. 
Aanvullend daarop vonden we dat zich aangrenzend aan deze regio’s  andere 
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regio’s bevinden die gevoelig zijn voor de rotatie van de kijkrichting (ten 
opzichte van de bewegingsrichting) en regio’s die gevoelig zijn voor de rotatie 
van het oog (de oogvolgbewegingen). De bevinding dat hier hoofdcentrische 
flowgevoelige eenheden bestaan in deze gebieden laat zien dat extra-retinale 
oogrotatiesignalen aanwezig zijn. Het is aannemelijk dat deze signalen een rol 
spelen bij het interpreteren van complexe flowvelden (als gevolg van 
oogbewegingen). 
 
 
 
N.6 Vestibulaire informatie 
 
Het vestibulaire systeem signaleert translatie en rotatie van het hoofd in  de 
ruimte. Iedere draaiversnelling van het hoofd in de ruimte stimuleert de 
halfcirkelvormige kanalen, die onderdeel uitmaken van het evenwichtsorgaan. 
Zowel het linker- als het rechtermiddenoor bevat drie kanalen: een horizontaal, 
posterieur en superieur kanaal. Elk halfcirkelvormige kanaal is het meest 
gevoelig voor rotaties van het hoofd over een as die haaks staat op het 
kanaalvlak. De relatieve positionering van de drie halfcirkelvormige kanalen in 
beide zijden van het hoofd resulteert in een bijna volledig  orthogonale 
gevoeligheid tussen de kanalen. De horizontale kanalen liggen niet in het 
horizontale vlak van het hoofd, maar zijn gedraaid over een hoek van ongeveer 
30 graden naar boven ten opzichte van het vlak dat beide ogen en de 
halfcirkelvormige kanalen raakt. Als het hoofd draait zal een vloeistof in de 
kanalen, endolymphe geheten, achterblijven ten opzichte van het kanaal door de 
vertraging. Deze relatieve beweging wordt opgevangen door haarcellen in de 
ampulla die buigen onder invloed van de duwkracht van de vloeistof. De 
verandering in elektrische ontlading die dan plaatsvindt wordt doorgevoerd 
naar de nucleus vestibularis, en van daaruit naar verschillende substructuren in 
het cerebellum en andere subcorticale gebieden in de hersenstam (Angelaki and 
Cullen, 2008). Uiteindelijk bereiken vestibulaire signalen ook corticale structuren 
die een rol spelen in zelfbeweging en andere functies waarbij informatie over de 
beweging van het hoofd in de ruimte vereist is. 
 
 
N.7 Integratie van visuele en vestibulaire zelfrotatie- 
signalen 
 
Veel neuronen in zowel MST (Gu et al., 2007; Takahashi et al., 2007) als VIP 
(Schlack et al., 2002; Chen et al., 2011) zijn gevoelig voor zowel optic flow als 
vestibulaire stimulatie. Zulke bimodale neuronen zijn geschikt voor de integratie 
van signalen van de visuele en vestibulaire modaliteiten om een robuustere en 
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meer betrouwbare representatie van zelfbeweging te verkrijgen. Dit proces 
wordt aangeduid met multi-sensorische integratie. 
 
Voor zelftranslatie (dat is, elke beweging in een specifieke richting) geldt dat de 
meerderheid van neuronen in MSTd (de dorsale zijde van MST) een voorkeur 
heeft voor een specifieke bewegingsrichting. Deze kan visueel (door middel van 
optic flow) dan wel vestibulair (beweging in het donker) worden aangeboden (Gu 
et al., 2006). Het is aangetoond dat de visuele (Britten and van Wezel, 1998b) en 
vestibulaire (Gu et al., 2007) activiteit in MSTd direct gerelateerd is met  het 
percept van zelfbeweging. Het is aangetoond dat de activiteit van neuronen met 
een identieke responspreferentie voor zowel visuele als  vestibulaire 
zelfbeweging (bijvoorbeeld zelfbeweging naar links) direct gerelateerd is aan de 
waarneming van de aap (Gu et al., 2008). Dit bevestigt de belangrijke rol van 
MSTd in multisensorische zelfbewegingsperceptie. 
 
Verassend genoeg hebben nagenoeg alle MST-neuronen die gevoelig zijn voor 
rotatie een tegengestelde responspreferentie van visuele en vestibulaire 
rotatiesignalen. Bijvoorbeeld, een neuron dat het sterkst reageert op 
gesimuleerde oogrotatie naar rechts heeft tegelijkertijd een responsepreferentie 
voor hoofdrotatie (in het donker) naar links (Wylie and Frost, 1990; Takahashi et 
al., 2007). Deze bevinding suggereert dat MST geen grote rol speelt bij het 
combineren van optic flow en vestibulaire signalen voor een verbeterde 
waarneming van zelfrotatie. Immers, als beide signalen aanwezig zijn zal dit in 
zulke neuronen leiden tot een verlaagde respons vergeleken met de respons op 
de signalen in isolatie. Een alternatieve verklaring is dat deze cellen gevoelig zijn 
voor hoofdrotatie in plaats van oogrotatie, zoals hieronder uitgelegd. In dat 
geval kan MSTd helpen om de verstorende effecten van oog- en hoofdrotaties te 
ontwarren voor de perceptie van zelfbeweging. 
 
In tegenstelling tot MSTd laat ongeveer de helft van de multisensorische 
neuronen in VIP wel een congruente responspreferentie voor bewegingsrichting 
zien: deze cellen hebben een voorkeur voor een specifieke bewegingsrichting, 
ongeacht de sensorische modaliteit (visueel dan wel vestibulair, Chen et al., 
2011). 
 
Het onderzoeken van de corticale responsen op vestibulaire stimulatie in 
mensen is lastig, omdat de beeldvormingstechnieken die hiervoor gebruikt 
worden vereisen dat de deelnemer het hoofd stil houdt. In een fMRI-studie werd 
hier een oplossing voor beschreven. De auteurs stimuleerden de 
halfcirkelvormige kanalen door een kleine (niet-invasieve) elektrische lading 
door het hoofd te leiden (Smith et al., 2012). Deze galvanische vestibulaire 
stimulatie activeerde zelfbewegingsgebieden MT+ and CSv, maar niet V6. Dit is in 
overeenstemming met apenstudies, al is er tot op heden geen overeenstemming 
over een menselijke tegenhanger van gebied CSv. 
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Een grote uitdaging voor succesvolle multisensorische integratie van 
zelfbewegingssignalen is dat het ‘natuurlijke’ referentiekader van verschillende 
sensorische modaliteiten verschillen. De halfcirkelvormige kanalen geven 
informatie over rotatie van het hoofd ten opzichte van de ruimte. Retinale flow 
daarentegen geeft informatie over rotatie van het oog in de ruimte. 
 
De resultaten van hoofdstuk 3 laten zien dat het visueel systeem representaties 
bevat van de rotatiesnelheid van het hoofd in de ruimte. Het vormt zulke 
representaties door het combineren van retinale rotatieflow met oog-in- 
hoofdrotatiesignalen, waarmee hoofdcentrische flow kan worden berekend. 
Hoofdcentrische flow geeft een representatie van zelfbeweging ten opzichte van 
het hoofd in plaats van ten opzichte van het oog. Mogelijk gebruikt het visueel 
systeem hoofdcentrische flow om de integratie van visuele en vestibulaire 
informatie te faciliteren. In hoofdstuk 4 onderzoeken we dit door te kijken of de 
organisatie en gevoeligheid van visuele rotatie-informatie beïnvloed wordt door 
vestibulaire informatie. Onze specifieke hypothese was dat de organisatie en/of 
de gevoeligheid voor hoofdcentrische flow gevormd wordt door de organisatie 
en/of gevoeligheid van het vestibulair systeem. Deze hypothese is afgeleid van 
de bevinding dat in verscheidene diersoorten – waaronder de duif (Wylie and 
Frost, 1999) en het konijn (Van der Steen et al., 1994) – visuele 
zelfbewegingsinformatie in cerebellaire structuren georganiseerd is in een 
vestibulair referentiekader, waarin de geprefereerde as van gesimuleerde 
rotatieflow geclusterd is rond de drie orthogonale assen van de 
halfcirkelvormige kanalen. 
 
Deze hypothese hebben we getest, ten eerste door het verzamelen van 
psychofysisch bewijs dat laat zien dat proefpersonen die bloot worden gesteld 
aan retinale rotatieflow oogbewegingsinformatie meenemen in hun beslissing de 
rotatieflow te interpreteren als komend van een rotatie van het oog of van het 
hoofd. Ten tweede hebben we de fMRI-data beschreven in hoofdstuk 3 opnieuw 
geanalyseerd om te testen of de sensitiviteit voor de draaias van de rotatieflow 
binnen het hoofdcentrische flowregio niet uniform is verdeeld, maar sterk een 
voorkeur heeft voor de drie orthogonale draaiassen, zoals bij de 
halfcirkelvormige kanalen. Dit laatste lijkt niet het geval; we vonden dat de 
neuronale gevoeligheid uniform verdeeld lijkt in de visuele cortex. Ten derde 
bekeken we in een ander psychofysisch experiment hoe het 
gevoeligheidspatroon voor het onderscheiden van visuele, gesimuleerde 
hoofddraaiingen gedistribueerd is. Ook hier vonden we dat, in tegenstelling tot 
de gevoeligheid voor echte hoofddraaiingen, die non-uniform is verdeeld door 
de specifieke organisatie van de halfcirkelvormige kanalen, deze vrijwel uniform 
verdeeld is over het domein van mogelijke hoofddraaiingen. 
 
Vanuit deze bevindingen concluderen we dat noch het gevoeligheidsprofiel, 
noch de corticale distributie van visuele rotatiesignalen georganiseerd is op 
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gelijke wijze als de halfcirkelvormige kanalen, in elk geval wat betreft situaties 
waarin vestibulaire signalen afwezig zijn. 
 
 
 
N.8 Binoculaire signalen 
 
Schijnbaar zonder moeite nemen we de wereld waar in 3 dimensies (3D). Dit is 
opmerkelijk als je bedenkt dat het visueel systeem informatie over (bewegende) 
objecten ontvangt vanuit een platte (2D) projectie op de retina van het oog. Het 
voorbeeld met het computerspel genoemd aan het begin van dit hoofdstuk 
illustreert dat relatieve beweging in  het  optic  flowveld  (bewegingsparallax)  al 
een belangrijke (monoculaire) bron vormt van  relatieve  diepte-informatie.  3D- 
films combineren diepte uit bewegingsparallax met stereodieptesignalen, wat 
resulteert in een nog overtuigender en levendiger 3D-percept. 
 
Stereodiepte komt voort uit het verschil (dispariteit) tussen het retinale beeld 
van een object (de projectie van een object op de retina) op de linker en rechter 
retina.   Dispariteit   wordt   voornamelijk 
gedefinieerd als het hoekverschil van het 
linker en rechter retinale beeld ten 
opzichte van de fovea (gele vlek): retinale 
dispariteit (figuur N.5). Retinale dispariteit 
is nul voor een object waar onze ogen op 
dat moment op fixeren, omdat dan de 
retinale beelden van linker- en rechteroog 
beide op de fovea vallen. Objecten verder 
weg in diepte van het fixatiepunt zullen 
een  grotere  retinale  dispariteit  hebben           f 
projectielijnen 
 
 
 
rotatie- 
punt 
 
f 
(figuur N.5, P1 – P2 > O1 – O2). Zodoende 
bevat de retinale dispariteit van een object 
informatie over de positie in diepte van een 
object ten opzichte van fixatie. Op eenzelfde 
wijze zal een object dat beweegt in diepte 
ten opzichte van de toeschouwer (doordat 
het object beweegt, ofwel doordat de 
toeschouwer zelf beweegt) een verandering 
laten zien van zijn retinale dispariteit over 
de tijd. Veranderende retinale dispariteit 
kan op deze wijze informatie geven over 
(zelf)beweging in diepte. 
O1  P1 O2   P2 
 
Figuur N.5. Illustratie van (absolute) 
retinale dispariteit. Als de ogen gericht 
zijn op een doel (zwart punt) zal het 
retinale beeld van het doel in linker- en 
rechteroog direct op de fovea (de gele 
vlek, f) vallen, hetgeen resulteert in nul 
retinale dispariteit. De retinale 
projectie van het holle cirkelobject, 
gepositioneerd voor het doel, valt niet 
op dezelfde plek in de linker en rechter 
retina; zijn (absolute) retinale 
dispariteit is gedefinieerd als het 
verschil in afstand tot de fovea tussen 
het linker en rechter beeld (O1 – O2). 
Het lichtgrijze object is verder weg van 
het fixatiepunt dan het holle 
cirkelobject en heeft daarom een 
grotere retinale dispariteit (P1 – P2). 
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N.9 Retinale dispariteit en optic flow 
 
 
 
Zowel optic flow als binoculaire signalen geven informatie over (zelf)beweging in 
diepte. Interacteren deze signalen in het visueel systeem? Vroeg humaan 
psychofysisch werk laat zien dat dit het geval is, aan de hand van een visuele 
illusie. In deze optic flowillusie lijkt de FvE van een expansieflowpatroon te 
verschuiven wanneer een tweede patroon van eenvormige beweging ervoor 
geschoven wordt (Duffy and Wurtz, 1993). Dit wordt verklaard door het feit dat 
dit tweede patroon sterk overeen komt met een rotatieflowpatroon dat ontstaat 
wanneer het oog roteert. Dus, het eenvormige bewegingspatroon wordt door het 
visueel systeem geïnterpreteerd als een oogrotatie waardoor het percept van 
zelfbeweging verschuift. Later onderzoek laat zien dat wanneer deze twee 
patronen op verschillende dieptes worden aangeboden (door middel van 
stereosignalen), de illusie drastisch vermindert (Grigo and Lappe, 1998), vooral 
wanneer het tweede patroon voor het expansieflowpatroon gebracht wordt. Dit 
kan verklaard worden door het feit dat rotatieflow resulterend van een 
oogrotatie de flow domineert van ver weg gelegen objecten, omdat 
dichtbijgelegen objecten grotere bewegingsvectoren hebben dan ver weg 
gelegen objecten in een expansieflowpatroon. Als dieptesignalen dus aangeven 
dat de rotatieflow dichtbij is, zal het visueel systeem minder geneigd zijn dit te 
interpreteren als gevolg van een oogrotatie en zal de illusie minder sterk zijn. 
Kortom, deze experimenten laten zien dat stereosignalen wel degelijk een 
invloed hebben op het bepalen van (zelf)beweging vanuit optic flow. 
 
Een andere studie keek op een directere wijze naar de voordelen van 
stereosignalen in het bepalen van de zelfbewegingsrichting uit optic flow. In 
deze studie werd gevonden dat stereosignalen de waarneming van de 
zelfbewegingsrichting uit optic flow verbeteren, maar alleen wanneer de 
waarneming zeer slecht was geworden door het toevoegen van sterke 
rotatieflow en ruis (Van den Berg and Brenner, 1994a). Op eenzelfde wijze als bij 
de visuele illusie laat dit zien dat stereosignalen bijdragen aan het ontwarren 
van complexe retinale flow in een translatie-aspect (expansieflow) en rotatie- 
aspect (rotatieflow). Stereosignalen helpen omdat de afstand van een punt ten 
opzichte van het hoofd bepaalt hoe sterk een punt beïnvloed wordt door 
rotatieflow. Zoals boven uitgelegd zal de retinale beweging van elementen ver 
weg voornamelijk bepaald worden door de rotatieflow; de retinale beweging van 
objecten dichtbij wordt voornamelijk bepaalt door expansieflow. Stereodiepte 
kan dus helpen de bijdrage van ieder element aan het zelfbewegingspercept 
individueel te wegen. Uit de makaakliteratuur is bekend dat MST en VIP zeer 
responsief zijn voor stereosignalen (Orban et al., 1999). Het is dan ook 
waarschijnlijk dat binoculaire dispariteit en optic flow in deze gebieden 
samengebracht wordt om de waarneming van zelfbeweging te verbeteren. De 
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meerderheid van de MST-neuronen hebben een 
voorkeur voor stereobeweging waarin de 
binoculaire dispariteit aangeeft dat het object 
verder weg dan wel dichter bij het fixatiepunt 
staat. Een gedeelte van deze neuronen zijn 
dispariteitsafhankelijk richtingsselectief: hun 
geprefereerde bewegingsrichting draait om als de 
dispariteit omdraait (Roy et al., 1992). Een cel die 
beweging naar rechts prefereert voor gekruiste 
dispariteiten (tussen het fixatiepunt en het hoofd) 
zal bijvoorbeeld beweging naar links prefereren 
voor ongekruiste dispariteiten (vanaf het 
fixatiepunt verder weg van het hoofd). Tijdens 
zelfbeweging maken we vaak compensatoire 
oogvolgbewegingen om een voorwerp in de 
wereld te blijven fixeren. Dit resulteert in 
tegengestelde bewegingsrichtingen in de ruimte 
voor en achter het fixatiepunt (figuur N.6). De 
bewegingsrichtingen draaien om wanneer de 
zelfbewegingsrichting omdraait van links naar 
rechts ten opzichte van de kijkrichting. De 
zojuist beschreven neuronen verkiezen daarom 
een specifieke zelfbewegingsrichting (Roy et al., 
1992). Bijvoorbeeld, de cel uit het voorbeeld heeft 
een  voorkeur  (dat  is,  vuurt  het  sterkst)  voor 
 
 
 
Figuur N.6: Wanneer je een doel 
met de ogen fixeert tijdens 
zelfbeweging zal de omgeving in 
verschillende richtingen bewegen 
ten opzichte van jou, afhankelijk 
van of het zich voor of achter het 
fixatiedoel bevindt. Voorwerpen 
achter het fixatiedoel hebben een 
retinale dispariteit die 
omgekeerd is ten opzichte van 
objecten voor het fixatiedoel (dat 
wil zeggen, gekruiste dan wel 
ongekruiste dispariteit. 
Overgenomen in aangepaste vorm 
uit: Roy et al., 1992). 
zelfbeweging in een richting links van het fixatiepunt, omdat alleen 
zelfbeweging links van de kijkrichting resulteert in beweging naar rechts voor 
gekruiste dispariteiten en beweging naar links voor ongekruiste dispariteiten. 
Kortom, de dispariteitsselectiviteit van dispariteitsafhankelijke richtingsselectieve 
cellen in MST kan de sensitiviteit voor het bepalen van de richting van 
zelfbeweging verhogen. 
 
 
Een recente fMRI-studie toont aan dat het menselijk visueel systeem 
dieptesignalen van dispariteit en bewegingsparallax integreert in gebied V3ab, 
tenminste voor kleine en simpele (eenrichtings-)beweging (Ban et al., 2012). 
Slechts een enkele studie heeft specifiek gekeken naar fusie van optic flow en 
stereo signalen. In deze studie werd gevonden dat het gebied V6 een 
responsvoorkeur heeft voor stereoflow met een distributie van stereosignalen in 
het visuele veld die congruent is met natuurlijke situaties (dat is, grote 
dispariteitshoeken voor objecten in de periferie). Deze responsvoorkeur 
suggereert een specifieke betrokkenheid van V6 bij de fusie van stereo en 
zelfbewegingssignalen. In hoofdstuk 4 bouwen we voort op deze observatie en 
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onderzoeken we of optic-flowsignalen geïntegreerd worden met dieptesignalen 
uit dispariteit voor het bepalen van zelfbeweging in diepte. In tegenstelling tot 
bovenstaande studie doen we dat met optic flowpatronen met een zeer grote 
beeldhoek, en includeren we optic flowcondities die  geen  zelfbeweging 
simuleren maar object-beweging. Hierbij vonden dat V6 en CSv, maar niet MST, 
een responspatroon laten zien dat erop wijst dat in deze gebieden dispariteit en 
zelfbewegingssignalen geïntegreerd worden. Ook vonden we bewijs voor de idee 
dat V6 deze integratie mede toepast om de bewegingen van objecten uit 
complexe flow te kunnen ontwarren. 
 
 
 
N.10 Hoofdcentrische dispariteit en optic flow 
 
De resultaten uit hoofdstuk 4 en van andere studies (Cardin and Smith, 2011) 
bieden sterk bewijs dat optic flow fuseert met dieptesignalen van binoculaire 
dispariteit voor het bepalen van de zelfbeweging in diepte in verscheidene 
corticale gebieden. Net als bij de integratie van  vestibulaire en optic flow 
zelfbewegingssignalen geldt hier echter dat beide signalen in een verschillend 
referentiekader geregistreerd worden. Retinale dispariteit geeft informatie over 
de diepte van een object ten opzichte van het fixatiepunt (een retinaal of 
oculocentrisch referentiekader), en veranderende retinale dispariteit geeft 
informatie over beweging in diepte ten opzichte van het fixatiepunt. Visuele 
zelfbewegingsinformatie wordt ook geregistreerd in het referentiekader van het 
oog (een retinaal referentiekader) maar is afhankelijk van diepte-informatie ten 
opzichte van het hoofd. 
 
Een tweede binoculair dieptesignaal is de (verandering in) convergentiehoek 
tussen de twee ogen. Als we vooruit bewegen houden we vaak onze blik gericht 
op een stilstaand object, bijvoorbeeld om het te kunnen vastpakken. Hierbij is 
het nodig dat het retinale beeld van het object in de linker en rechter retina op 
de fovea blijft vallen. Hiervoor zijn convergerende (naar elkaar toe gerichte) 
oogbewegingen nodig (figuur N.7). De convergentiehoek biedt informatie over de 
afstand van een met de ogen gefixeerd object relatief tot het hoofd van de 
waarnemer. Op eenzelfde wijze geeft een verandering in de convergentiehoek 
(de vergentie-oogbewegingen) informatie over de relatieve beweging tussen het 
object en de waarnemer. Retinale dispariteit en fixatieafstand (zoals gegeven 
door de convergentiehoek) samen bieden genoeg informatie om een object 
egocentrische positie (dat is, de positie ten opzichte van het hoofd van de 
waarnemer) in 3D te bepalen (Pouget and Sejnowski, 1994). 
 
Zowel de vergentiehoek als visuele zelfbeweging bieden een maat van 
egocentrische afstand ten opzichte van  het  hoofd.  Binoculaire  dispariteit  kan 
ook worden uitgedrukt  ten opzichte  van  het hoofd.  De hoofdcentrische 
dispariteit van een object wordt uitgedrukt als het verschil tussen de visuele 
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projecties van het object in de linker en rechter oogkas, in plaats van relatief tot 
de fovea zoals voor retinale dispariteit (Erkelens and van Ee, 1998). Retinale 
dispariteit kan worden omgezet in hoofdcentrische dispariteit door het 
combineren met een vergentiesignaal van de ogen. In hoofdstuk 5 onderzoeken 
we welke van drie binoculaire dieptesignalen het sterkst bijdraagt aan het 
waarnemen van zelfbeweging in diepte uit optic flow. 
 
We onderscheiden drie binoculaire signalen die bijdragen aan zelfbeweging in 
diepte: veranderende vergentie oogbewegingen, veranderende  retinale 
dispariteit en veranderende hoofdcentrische dispariteit. Wat we vonden was dat 
de waarneming  van zelfbewegingssnelheid  in diepte uit een optic flowpatroon 
wordt gedomineerd door veranderingen in hoofdcentrische dispariteit. Oftewel, 
eenzelfde optic flowpatroon met veel hoofdcentrische dispariteitsverandering 
geeft een sterkere zelfbewegingswaarneming dan een optic flowpatroon met 
weinig hoofdcentrische dispariteitsverandering. Hierop volgend hebben we de 
BOLD-signalen gemeten in gezonde proefpersonen die keken naar hetzelfde 
optic flowpatroon met verschillende amplitudeveranderingen in de drie 
binoculaire signalen. We vonden dat de mediale bewegingsgebieden, waaronder 
V3ab en V6, sterk gemoduleerd werden door veranderingen in zowel 
hoofdcentrische als retinale dispariteit. Laterale  bewegingsgebieden 
daarentegen werden enkel gemoduleerd door veranderingen retinale dispariteit. 
Hieruit concluderen we dat, in lijn met de hypothese van een duale verwerking 
van visuele bewegingsinformatie in de dorsale cortex (Galletti and Fattori, 2003; 
Pitzalis et al., 2012b), er een functioneel onderscheid is tussen de mediale en 
laterale bewegingsgebieden wat betreft de interactie tussen zelfbeweging en 
dispariteit. Deze bevinding is congruent met de algemene premisse van deze 
these:    dat    het    visueel    systeem    bewegingsinformatie    representeert    in 
 
 
α 
 
 
 
 
 
β 
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Figuur N.7 Vergentie-oogbewegingen. Als we voor beide ogen het doel waarnaar we kijken 
veranderen van een doel ver weg (links) naar een doel dichtbij (rechts) moeten we 
convergerende oogbewegingen maken (zie pijlen). De vergentiehoek van de ogen (α in het 
linkerfiguur en β in het rechter figuur) is groter voor objecten dichter bij de waarnemer. De 
vergentiehoek is dus een egocentrische aftandsmaat. Na de vergentie oogbeweging (rechts) 
zal het retinale beeld van het groene doel op de fovea van het linker- en rechteroog vallen. 
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verschillende visuele referentiekaders: dat van het oog en dat van het hoofd, met 
het doel snelle en effectieve bewegingsinformatie voorhanden te hebben, 
bruikbaar voor een grote variatie aan motorische handelingen. 
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name Josien, Denise, Maaike, Julian, Joke, Annemiek, Joris, Lidwien, Douwe, en 
Karlijn, voor de gezellige koffie- en vooral ook lunchpauzes - inclusief tosti- 
apparaat, waar de geur van carcinogene kaasresten en zwarte rook menig 
langslopend collega heeft doen uitroepen: ‘wat ruikt het hier lekker!’, al kwamen 
ze gek genoeg zelden meelunchen. De auteur van ‘Basics in neural computation’ 
zal ook blij zijn geweest dat zijn magnum opus een tweede leven als tosti- 
aandrukker heeft gekregen. Natuurlijk dank ik ook Marieke, Renée, Artem, 
Thom, Wim, John, Cerien, Bart, Laurens, Rembrandt, Marc, Tom, Rob, Peter, 
Yoolla, Moniek, Magteld, alle studenten en andere die ik nu tot mijn schaamte 
vergeet, voor de gezellige tijd op de afdeling de afgelopen jaren. 
 
Speciaal dank ook aan de technische ondersteuning, met name Günter, Perry, 
Stijn en Norbert. Stijn, jouw praktisch inzicht heeft ons meermalen verder 
geholpen. Je gevloek als Hanu of Isaac weer een onderdeel gemold had was 
legendarisch. Je leerde al snel dat een onderdeel pas echt aapbestendig is als het 
in honderdvoud geleverd wordt. Onmisbaar was ook de hulp van het 
secretariaat. Bedankt Judith, Marieke, Renée, en Annet. Paul Gaalman, bedankt 
voor alle hulp bij het scannen en de ruimte die je ons gaf om onze eigen set-up te 
bouwen. Ook bedankt aan David Norris en Tildie Stijns voor de ondersteuning 
namens het DCCN. 
 
Gelukkig was er ook leven buiten de wetenschap. Dank aan al mijn familie en 
vrienden voor de interesse in mijn onderzoek en de ondersteuning. 
 
Alle leden van Qharmony en NMWO voor het speelplezier en de leuke tijd die ik 
bij beide verenigingen heb gehad; speciaal Maaike M., Maaike G., Heleen, Lotte, 
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Sanne, Dominique, en Guus van Qharmony en Christine, Nelleke, Rianne en 
Maaike W. van NMWO. 
 
Mijn geweldige broers en zussen Arjen, Joël, Hannah, Xynthia, Martijn en mijn 
ouders die toch elke keer weer de moeite namen te informeren naar de 
voortgang van mijn promotie. Hannah, lees jij mijn boekje voor aan Julian? 
 
Mijn Montessorivriendjes Paul, Roger, Jenneke en Rachelle. We zien elkaar niet 
vaak, maar als we samen zijn is het altijd gezellig. Susanne en Michiel, bedankt 
voor jullie prettig gestoorde vriendschap. En natuurlijk Jan Willem: bedankt voor 
al je steun; zonder jou was ik allang gedesintegreerd tot een hoopje optic- 
flowpunten. Mijn zelfbeweging was vaak het gevolg van een behulpzame duw 
van jou in mijn rug. Je bent het beste wat me overkomen is. 
 
 
--- 
 
Zo ziet mijn grote eindexamendroom eruit: 
twee apen zitten aan de ketting voor het raam, 
buiten waait de hemel voorbij 
en baadt de zee. 
 
 
Ik leg examen af in de geschiedenis van de mensen. 
 
Ik stotter en modder. 
 
 
De ene aap, die me aanstaart, luistert ironisch, 
 
de andere doet alsof hij dut – 
 
maar wanneer op een vraag een stilte volgt, 
 
zegt hij me voor 
 
met een zacht gerammel van zijn ketting. 
 
 
 
 
De twee apen van Bruegel 
 
- 
 
Wislawa Szymborska 
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David Mattijs Arnoldussen werd geboren in Doorwerth op 2 februari 1985. Na het 
behalen van de middelbare school (VWO) op scholengemeenschap het Rhedens 
te Rozendaal in 2003 verhuisde hij naar het zuiden om daar de opleiding 
psychologie te volgen aan de universiteit van Maastricht. In het derde jaar van 
de opleiding specialiseerde hij zich in de biologische psychologie en studeerde 
hij een semester aan de universiteit van Haifa, Israël. Na het behalen van de 
opleiding begon hij aan de tweejarige onderzoeksmaster Cognitive Neuroscience 
aan dezelfde universiteit. In het tweede jaar van deze opleiding besloot hij zijn 
onderzoeksstage te volgen bij Professor Peter de Weerd, waar hij onderzoek deed 
naar interferentie in perceptueel leren en raakte hij enthousiast over de visuele 
neurowetenschappen. Na het cum laude behalen van de opleiding ging hij aan de 
slag als promovendus bij de afdeling Functionele Neurobiologie  aan  de 
universiteit van Utrecht en later bij de afdeling Biofysica/CNS aan het Radboud 
Universitair Medisch Centrum te Nijmegen. Sinds oktober 2013 werkt hij als 
Research Fellow bij de Visual Neuroscience groep binnen de afdeling Psychologie 
aan de universiteit van Nottingham, VK. Hier doet hij onderzoek naar 
verstoringen in de corticale organisatie van de visuele gebieden bij mensen met 
amblyopie (‘lui oog’), met behulp van zeer hoge resolutie fMRI (7T). 
 
 
David Mattijs Arnoldussen was born in Doorwerth, the Netherlands, on the 2nd of 
February 1985. After finishing secondary education (VWO) in 2003 he moved to 
the south of the Netherlands to study Psychology at Maastricht University. In his 
third year he specialized in biological psychology and studied a spring semester 
abroad, at the University of Haifa, Israel. After obtaining his degree, he enrolled 
in the Research Master program in Cognitive Neurocience at the same 
university. In the second year he decided to study interference processes in 
perceptual learning during his research internship under supervision of 
Professor Peter de Weerd during which he became very interested in visual 
neuroscience. After obtaining his Master’s degree with distinction, he started as 
a PhD student at the department Functional Neurobiology at the Utrecht 
University and, not much later, at the Biophysics department at the Radboud 
University Medical Centre in Nijmegen. As of October 2013, David has been 
working as a Research Fellow in the Visual Neuroscience Group, School of 
Psychology, at the University of Nottingham, UK. He is investigating spatial 
distortions in the cortical organization of people with a visual developmental 
abnormality (amblyopia or ‘lazy eye’). 
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